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at $3.90; 60 Nebraska Steers, averaging 
1349 lbs., at $4.66; 17 Illinois grassers,

I averaging 1848 lbs., at $4.60; 16 Illinois,
: averaging 1688 lbs., at $6.16; 32 Nebras- 
Lka. averaging 1427 lb«., at $6.26; 97 Ne
braska averaging 1162 lbs., at $5.16; 49 
Nebraska, averaging 1846 lbs., at $5.36; 
36 Illinois, averaging 1179 lbs., at $4.50; 
34 6h-sss Missouri, averaging 1212 lbs., 
at 33.60, horned and scratched; 18 Illi
nois steers ^ d  stags, averaging 1320 
lbs., at $4.6t); 86 branded Missouri, av
eraging 1046 lbs., at $4.00; 8 Illinois, av
eraging 1396 lbs., at $6.25, these were 
shipped n̂ a mixed load in which was 
gd old horned cow and she had scratch
ed them so they fetched at least 26 cents 
per cwt. less than they otherwise would 
have done; 42 horned and scratched 
Missouri, averaging 1222 lbs., at $4.36. 
We are likely to have a few bad days 
now after this sudden advance, but we 
think good, ripe cattle and hogs are sure 
of good prices fur the next ninety 
days.'*

There Is expectation that the contln-

Japan with any degree of activity silll 
result In an Increase of business Jli the 
packing houses and a consequent and 
much-needed demand for Igtxir. The 
Drovers’ Journal says: ‘-’i'rom .jvhat
can be learned, both China and Japan 
will need army supplies from America. 
These -will necessarily be In the shape 
of canned meats for which Chicago Is 
famous. Already Japan has been mak-

In announ-'lng the Chicago Fat Stock 
Show the Bi-eeders’ Oasette says: “ At 
last we have the announcement of the 
holding o f the Fat Stock Show. Tatter- 
sail’s of Chicago Is the place and No
vember 22 to December 1 the date. The 
Illinois State Board of Agriculture last 
week reached a determination to hold 
the show this fall and with it the horse, 
dairy and poultry shows, and a com-

lie
prize lists at a meeting to be held at 
Chicago on 'Tuesday, September 4. This 
is short notice for breeders, but It is a 
matter of congratulation that the Board 
has not let the show die on itsjhands. 
Tattersairs Is not nearly so large as 
the old exposition building, but It Is 
much better adapted to tho j»ur»o«es 
of the show than Is the horse pavilion 
at the Stock Yards where it was held

W H E A T  AS A FOOD F O R  G R O W IN G  
AND F A TT E N IN G  ANIM ALS.

BY D. K. SALMON, D. V. M.,
Chief of -the Bureau of Animal In

dustry.
During the past j^ar there have been 

numerous inquiries In regard to the 
chemical composition of wheat as com
pared with corn and oats. Its relative 
value as a food for growing and fat
tening animals, and the method of 
feeding which would produce the best 
results. These Inquiries have, doubt
less. bb^n suggested by the great 
change In the comparaUve prices of 
the grains just mentlonea. In the past 
we have been accustomed to see a 
bushel of wheat sell for two or three 
times as much a* a bushel of corn. Re
cently we have seen 56 pounds of corn 
sell for more than could be obtained 
for 60 pounds of Wheat. This read
justment of the prices of grain evident
ly calls for a reconsideration of the 
methods for disposing of the cereal 
crops In order to determine which Is 
must profitable under present condi
tions. _

The purpose of this circular is to give 
a d lr*t and definite answer to the 
questions which have been most fre
quently asked concerning the use of 
wheat as a food for stock.
. The quantity and proportion of the 
different proximate constituents which 
are present in a digestible form In 100 
pounds of some of the common feeding 
stuffs Is compared In the following 
table with the German feeding stan
dards. '

This table presents the chemical as- 
'ct of the subject, and Is valuable In 

and suggnlluiiu BliRfii 
may be obtained from It. The Informa
tion which It contains should, however, 
be used In connection with our knowl
edge of the habits of animals and the 
practical results of feeding. We should 
not care to assert, for instance, that 
wheat screenings are In general more 
valuable as-a-food for 'animals than 
the plump, sound wheat, although the 
table would'Indicate this to be the case. 
We may, however, safely conclude that 
the screeings and Imperfect wheat 
should be fed and only the best wheat 
put upon the market.

This table brings out in the clearest 
possible manner, first, the near ap
proach chemically of 26.6 pounds of 
wheat to the German standard ration 
for growing cattle from 6 to 12 months i 
of age, and, secopdly, the fact that ' 
33 ‘1-3 pounds of wheat comes much 
nearer the feeding standard for fatten- ; 
ing cattle than does the same quantity i 
of corn. The proportion of the protein 
'to carbohydrates and to fat Is very 
much nearer the standard In wheat 
than porn. Tried by these standards 
wheat is better both fqr growing and 
fattening animals than la corn.

The standards, however, are not to be 
considered perfect. Corn Comes nearer 
being an Ideal grain for fattening ani
mals In this country than Is indicated 
by the tables. Such animals apparent
ly do not need as much protein as la 
contained In the "standard, and may 
take with advantage more carbohy
drates and fat. Equal parts of wheat 
and corn should, therefore, provq bet
ter for fattening animals than either 
of these grains alone. For growing 
animals corn Is plainly not so suitable 
as is or oats.

When wheat and corn are the same 
price per bushel. It is preferable to 
feed wheat and sell corn: First, be
cause wheat weighs 7 per cent heavier 
per bushel than corn; secondly, be
cause ■wheat Is weight for weight an 
equally ■‘good grain fur fattening ani
mals, and better for growing animals; 
and thilrdly, because there Is much less 
value In fertilizing elements removed 
from the farm In corn than In wheat.

Theite are certain points to be born 
In mind when one Is commencing to 
feed wheat. Our domesticated animals 
are all very fond of It, but are not ac- 
uustumea tu eatlug It. FrwuauHuiiF

bushel of wheat will evidently vary 
according to the age and condition of 
the animal fed. Prof. Robertson, at 
the Ottawa experiment station, fed 
frosen wheat to hogs and secured from 
9.1 to 16.48 pounds, live weight, from 
a bushel, the greater Increase being 
from young, growing animals, and the 
smaller from those which were fatten
ing.

At the South Dakota experiment sta
tion the hogs, fed ground wheat re
quired 4.81 pounds, and those fed whole 
wheat required 4.91 pounds for 1 pound 
gain In live weight. The ground wheat 
fed returned 68.39 cents per bushel, the 
whole wheat, 56.83 cents; corn, 60-oents; 
and peas, 66.36 cents. The quality of 
pork obtained from ground wheat and 
corn was about equal, and was superior 
to that from whole wheat, peas, or mix
ed feed.

From the Canadian experiments It 
would appear that the feeding value 
of an equal weight of wheat la slightly 
In excess of that of corn; the South 
Dakota experiments gave better resblta 
from corn. In general the difference 
would probably not be very great, but 
it would undoubtedly be better to mix 
corn and ^ e a t , or corn, wheat, and 
bran, or corn, wheat, and middlings. 
The following examples show the com
position of such mixtures;

quarters, hence the ram may be han
dled during' the season of servl • as 
may be desired.

But after the service season is over 
there may be some obtttacles In the way 
■of giving the ram sufliolent exercise, 
as he should not run with the ewes In 
the winter. But usually where there 
are some ram lambs or wethers or 
ewM that are non-breedera,*these may 
go with the ram In the aame apart
ment. and with them ha. may enjoy 
the liberty of the paddock.

There Is even more trouble In secur
ing Hufllclent exercise for a boar. Ex
ercise he must have or he will soon 
becoiQe Impotent aa a gettei\ In sum
mer this may be provided for him 
by giving him the liberty of a pad- 
d (^ , and allowing him to tear up the 
ground In It at will. It Would be an 
Improvement on the above to give 
him a movable house that can be 
drawn on a stoneboat, and to change 
the ground occasionally On which the la 
pastured. This Is done without much 
labor where a hurdle fence that Is 
easily moved forms the eneUwure. In 
winter boars can only have exercise In 
a yard attached to the sleeping pen, 
but jtiay sometimes be given exercise 

Jn a farmyard when not occupied by 
brood ROWS.

The question of exercise for males

r *
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Table showing digestible components 
nutritive ratio; also feeding standards.*

should consequently be observed to pre
vent accidents and disease from Its use. 
It Is a matter of common observation 
that when full fed horses are changed 
from t)ld to new oats they are liable 
to attacks of indigestion, colic, and 
founder. If such results follow the 
change from old to new oats, how 
much I more'likely are thfy to follow, 
a radical change, such as that from 
oats d  wheat? For this reason wheat 
should at first be fed in small quan
tities. It should, when possible, be 
mixed with some other grain, and care

In 100 pounds of feeding stuff and the

ing inquiries and China is doing the 
same thing. Should the war continue, 
the canneries may he run to their full
est capiu;lty. China, with Its millions 
’of people, has an Innumerable reserve 
force to put In thq field In caie of 
emergency. Its national army is com
posed of 660,000 men, and it can easily 
put 5,000,000 soldiers in the field. These 
men would have to eat, and they can
not depend on rats or birds’ nests, 
either. They would have to depend on 
pork and canned beef, and If the mi
kado should decide to get hts meat sup
ply here, the cattle market would re
ceive a boom.”

John Adams & Son, Union Stock 
Yards, Chicago, flK, write: “This week, 
owing to a rare combination of cir- 
X:um»tances. we have had ‘a boom on 
good cattle. Price« on Friday were 
from 50 to 76 cents higher than on Mon
day. There were cattle «old on Monday 
at $4.7694-86 just as good as those sold 
•1 $6.50 on Friday. The immediate 
cause of the rise was the fact that 
Swift R Co., who have recently gone 
Into exporting live cattle, had to have 
some good caUIe to fill a boat and they 
liad to be bought this week and In 
thta market. The Impression that there 
Is no surplus of ripe cattle ready for 
market la pretty general, and as the 
•apply was moderate and other buy
ers Bad to have' soine, txx>̂  it made It 
jTVy the ssUasB, We are It-
ablr to have a s h a r p . s o o n ,  on 
any day when therq at^ few or^rs 
and a pretty good run of good ^ t l c .  
"We do not took for any vary long dura
tion, however. (A any aerlnua decline, 
bttt would warn Shlpperb againat rush
ing in half-fat catMe with the Îdea 
4hat the boom will make them fat. ’ We 
f|uote a few sales WM^ will ahow'that 

> the high figures are brought only by 
those cattle having weight and fat: 
{Twelve Iowa steers averagi^ iiH  Iba.,

last year. While accommodations are 
somewhat limited at TattersaU’s. 4t Is 
altogether probable that the >show this 
year, with this late announcement, can 
be amply eared for, and the up-town 
location—on Dearborn street between 
Sixteenth and Seventeenth—should In
sure a fair attendance. Let us have as 
many young things as can now be 
scraped together for the show, and let 
thel)eBt of the Christmas cattle be 
garfnered for the event.”

Protein, Carbohy- '  Fat. Nutritiva

- Pounds.
drates.
Pounds. Pounds.

ratio.esesasssse eeeaaseeee •••••#«#••••#•9.3 55.8 1.8 1: 6.4
Corn (maize) ........................................... 7.1 «■/.'I 1 : l".i

Y 6 saaaaaa* a*as«»a«ae aaeaeaea«« eaaeaaae8.3 66.6 1:2 1; 8.3
Oats ..‘..'f.............- ..................................... 9.1 44.7 -4.1 1: 6.9
Peas ..................................................... 18.0 6ftJl. 0.9 1: 3.3
Wheat screenings ................................... 9.8 61.0 2.2 l: 5.7
"Wheat middlings .................................... 12.2 • 47.2 2.9 1: 4.4
Wheat bran............................................. 12.6 44.1 ---- 8.9 1: 4.0

Feeding Standards—Per day and per 
1000 pounds, live weight. ’f

Horses, moderately worked ..................
\

1.6 10.0 0.6 1: 7.0
Horses, heavily worked ......................... 2.6 12.1 0.7. 1 ; 6.6

Growing cattle—
Age 2 to 3 months; average live weight, 

166 pounds............................................. 4.0 13.8 2.0 1; 4.7
Age 6 to 12 months; average live weight, 

660 pounds............................................. 2.6 13.6 0.6 / 1 : $.0
Age 18 to 24 months; average live 

weight, 940 [>ound8' ............................... 1.6 12.0 0.3 1: 8.6
Fattening cattle—

First period ................ ............... ............ 2.5 16.0 0.6 ■ 1 : 6.5
Second period .......................................... 3.0 14.8 0.7 1 : 6.6
Third period ............ .......... . ............. . 2.7 14.8 0,6 1: -6.0

Growing pigs—
Age 2 to 3 months; average live weight, 

65 pounds............................................... 7.5 80.0 1: 4.0
Age 6 to 6 months; average live weight, 

137 pounds ............................................. 4.3 23.7 1 : 6.0
Age 8 to 12 months; average live weight 

276 pounds ............................................. 2.5 16.2 1 : 6.5
Fattening swine—

First period .........................  .................. 5.0 27.6 1 ; 6.6
’ Second period .......................................... 4.0 - 24.0 1: 6.0
Third period............................................. 2.7 17.5 1 : 6:6

•The figures In these tables are taken from the article by Prof. W. A. Henry,

Protein. Carbohy- . Fat. 
dratet.

Mixture No. 1— Pounds. Pounds. Pounds.
60 pounds com ...........  3.5 ,11.3 2,1
50 pounds wheat ..............................  4.6 27.9 0,9.

100 pounds mixture.,.. 8.1 " .  ~ 69.2̂  8,0

Mixture No. 2— — —— —
40 pounds wheat ...............................  3.7 22.3 , 0.7
40 pounds corn...........    2.8 25.1 ' 1.7
20 pounds bran  2.5 8.8 0.6

100 pounds mixture....................  9.0 66.2 8.0
Mixture No. S— —  -----  -----

40 pounds w heat............    8.7 32.3 0.7
20 pounds corn ................................... 1.4 12.0 0.8
20 pounds oats ..................................  1.8 8.9 0.8
20 pounds middlings.........................  2.4 8.4 0.0
 ̂ 100 pounds m ixture..................... 9.3 63.2 3.0

Mixture No. 4— —— —— —
60 pounds wheat ............................... 6.6 . 33.4 1.1
20 pounds oats . . . . . . . .  l-.O 8.9 0.8
20 pounds middlings .........................  2.4 8.4 0.6

ioo pounds mixture..................... 9.7  ̂ 60.7 3.6

Nutritive
ratio.

1: l.l

on "The Feeding and Management of Cattle.” In the Hpeclal Report of the 
Bureau of Animal Industry on Diseases of Cattle.

The'bogrd of trade gamblers In Chi
cago hod an excHIng time last week 
■when com jumped to 60 cents a bushel 
and then fell back to 53 cents inside of 
twenty-fOur hours. The history of the 

weeks ago. During 
the early part of the season the reports 
aa to the ¿orn crops promised an al
most unprecedented yield. Th’e favor
able weather during the period of 
planting an^ while the corn was com
ing up out of the ground held out the 
prospect of a total crop considerably 
surpassing the annual average o f 2,900,- 
000.000 bushels. Nearly a month ago, '  
says a Chicago paper, the fine “corn 
weather” settled into a protracted 
drouth, wlltpig crops everywhere and 
making havoc with the fields west of 
the Mississippi. The country buyers 
were quick to see the prospect of a 
shortage and began to buy. Their 
efforts were generally regarded -with 
■kepttctsm by city speculators until last 
week, when the buying became «o fast 
and furious that com made an aaton- 
ishlng upward bound and passed the 
market price of wheat. The next day 
many speculators tried to sell out and 
the drop occurred. Rains in many parts 
of the country have somewhat Im
proved crop prospects, but It is safe, to 
predict a short crop and good prioea

The value of clover and grain and 
Its cheapness as a fattener at sheep
should not be ovsrioolced.

It Is seen that wheat contains practi
cally the same amount of protein per 
100 pounds as oats, and that both wheat, 
and oats contain about 30 per cent more 
protein than corn. On the other hand 
wheat only has about one-half as much 
fatty matter as corn and oats. In car
bohydrates the position of wheat Is 
about half way between that of corn 
and oats.

Proteln.that Is the albuminoid constit
uents of grain, goes to build up ths 
albuminoid tissues of the animal body 
of which the muscles are the most 
prominent part, but It may also be 
changed Into fat. The fat In the ani
mal body comes, therefore, both from 
the fat and the protein in the food 
which Is eaten. . The carbohydrates 
sustain the heat oif the body and must 
be present in sufficient quantity or the 
more valuable fat which has already 
been assimilated will be used for this 
purpose. Young growing animals re
quire more protein than older ones, 
and also, more than fattening animals, 
in ordefto supply material for building- 
up the muscles,, tendons and other al
buminoid structures.

■We must not concluds from these 
facts, as some have, that because wheat 
is particularly indicated for young 
growing animals U Is nut adapted, ior- 
thoae which are fattening. The fallacy 
of sucll a ooDCluaion is shows by the 
following comparisons:

First comparison'
Feeding, standard:
Growing cattle, 6 to it months old . . . .
26.6 pounds of wheat..............................

BOoqnd Comparison- 
Feeding standard:
Fattening cattle, second period ...........
S3 1-3 pounds wheat *7*.............................
13 l-$ pounds c o m ........  .........................

should be taken to prevent any one ani
mal from getting more than the quan
tity Intended for It.

Thele precautions tye especially neo- 
essary when wheat Is 7ed to horses, 
as these animals are peculiarly liable 
to colic and other disturbances of the 
digestive organs, accompanied or fol
lowed by lamlnitls. Cattle, sheep and 
hogs frequently crowd each other from 
the feeding troughs. In which case 
some Individuals obtain more than 
their share, and may bring on serious 
or fatal attacks of Indigestion.

The best form in which to .feed 
wheat is to roll or grind It Into a 
coarse meal. It may than be fed alone, 
or mixed with corn meal or ground 
oats. When ground fine it la pasty and 
adheres to the teeth, gums and cheeks 
so that It is not so readily masticated 
or eaten. In jhe form of a coarse meal 
It Is relished by all animals, it Is In a 
conditions to be attacked by the diges
tive processes whether thoroughly 
masticated or not, and in most cases 
4t gives the best results. Dr. Gilbert 
appears to have obtained better results 
from whole than from ground wheat 
when fed to sheep. Sheep feeders may, 
therefore, experiment with whole 
wheat, but wheat meal will certainly 
ha foMBd tw grir» better isBuHB ■Wini Ytn 
other kinds of animals.

■ The number of pounds of Uve weight 
that may be produced by feeding a

Protein. Carbohjiu 
drates.

Fat. Nutritive
ratio.

2.6 13.6 1.6 1 ; 0.03.6 16.0 0.6 1: 6.4

$.0 14.8 0.7 1 ; 1.6
8.1 4$.$ 0.0 — 1: 6.4
1.4 M.9 1.4 1 : 10.1

Many ■Other combinations might be 
made, but these are sufficient for pur
poses of IlIustratlOD. Mixtures 1 and 2 
are more suitable for fattening ani
mals, while ^ n d  4 are excellent either 
for growing animals or fur those being 
fattened.

Ksereise the Steers.
Prof. Shaw In the Live Stock Report 

says: The question of abundant ex
ercise for males Is to ttje farmer one 
of much moment. How then can jjils 
exercise be best given? The answer will 
be dependent upon conditions such as 
relate to the number of female« kept, 
the nature of the fencing, and also of 
the facilities for growing food. The
oretically the best way to keep a bull 
would be to let him run with the cows 
where the herd la small. But while 
this course would be kn exeqellent one 
to sustain breeding powers unimpaired 
because of the exercise |dven. It would 
be attended with some Kazard. First, 
there would be the element of dan^-r 
from an attack upon the part of the 
bull. "We can never be absolutely sure 
that a bull will not thue euddenly 
Bhow anger, though naturally quiet of 
dlspoeltlon; and second, where the 
herd Is large he will waste hie ener
gies through exceealve and unnecessary 
service.

It is therefore wiser to keep the bull 
circumscribed as to the measure of 
liberty allowed him. In other worde, 
he will be kept In a paddock In eum- 
mer and In a box stall in winter. Ths 
paddock should be of considerable slse- 
and strongly fenced. In summer ha 
will thus take a fair measure of exer
cise. But even In a box stall In winter 
hie system may become sluggish to 
the extent of Injuring bis procreative 
powbrs. It la, therefore, an excellent 
plan to have a treadmill for churning, 
or for pumping water, or for cutting 
food, and on this the bull may be 
given regular exercise. It was the 
custom of Wm. McComblo of Ttilyfour 
to have his bulls led a mile a day. The 
old man. It Is said, could view from an 
upper chamber the tiourse over which 
the bull journeyed, and in this way 
he was accustomed to prove the fidelity 
to orders on the part of the caretaker. 
But the plan would be all too laborious 
for the' Impatient haste of the Weet, 
hence the treadoilll system ol-exm - 
clelng beef bulls has many thlpgs 
about It to even comiynd It to the 
utiliarian eye of the jnrarage AmerU 
OAR. Wfien thus exeroiaed tbe bull ie 
rendering good, useful service, and he 
la not taking the valuable time of any 
one to help him get that which he 
should be capable of taking himself. 
Thie mode of exerclsUig overfed cattle 
to restore Impaired dlggiUon Jf grow
ing In favor. *

A ram usually gets exercise enough 
In the summer season with the flock, 
as when he 1» not vroua there can. 
no serious objection ordinarily in al
lowing Htm thus to feed; and when 
the flock Is quite small, as It oftentimes 
Is on farms, there can be no serloua 
objection to his running with the same 
at the time of service. But when it is 
very large it is different. He will then 
waste hla energies by exoeeelve aervloe, 
and he should be confined to a paddock 
and only allowed to serve the ewes in 
heat morning and evening. This may 
be coneidered too much labor where the 
flock oonslete only of Hradea, and more 
especially If the season comes on prior 
to putting eheep Into winter quarteri. 
But In the Northwest, unless early 
Iambs are wanted, the eheep will prob
ably have been braUHb« to their winter

should receive most careful attention, 
and the higher syMlem of feeding prac
ticed the greater the necessity for am
ple exercise. Those who take most 
pride In keeping their males In good 
flesh sre the most prone to err in not 
giving them Sufficient exercise.

ProlKnble Live Sloek.
To unprofitable live stock might be 

Charged the failure of many farms to 
pay fur the labor that It takes to run 
them and a fair rate of Interest on the 
mone;$ Invested /In them, says the 
National Stockman. It Is an easy 
matter to feed all the products of the 
farm Into stuck, and when this In done 
Judicluusly it Is generally a profltablo 
way to dispose of everything grown on 
the farm. Including wheat, which oC 
late years has been so low In price.

To do this and to do ItVat a profit 
nothlns hut profitable live stock must 
be kept. Horses that are not earning 
their way by the labor they perform 
or« are not growing Into money must 
bp discarded. Cows that do not pay 
well for fhetr feed by producing milk 
or butter or by raising calves that can 
can be turned Into money readily can
not be retained. Hogs that are not 
pui^ng on flesh enough tu pay fur 
tooT consumed at current prices must 

>-bd gotten rid of or tbe manner of feed
ing must be changed so that some 
profit can be realised from thpir keep. 
At the low price for wool it does not 
pay to keep eheep for their fleeces 
alone, so KRkt the mutton feature of 
the flock must be made to play an Im
portant part or sheep cannot be made • 
factor In the economy of farm man
agement.

Fanning and live stock husbandry 
should go hand in hand and by cart
ful management of a combination of 
the two they can be made more profit
able than either by Itself, but the man 
who wants to Increase hts income by 
keeping live stock must be careful to 
keep nothing on hie place that ie not 
In some way paying for everything It 
coneumee. The greatest leaks o f the 
farm may be found in some of the 
farm animals which the owner keepo 
for some fancy that he has for them, 
or that are.eating their heads off and 
he is not aware of the fact. An ac
count with the different "boardera”  on 
the farm In which everything ooa- 
sumed Is charged up and-credit given 
for all ssilyloes rendered or money 
brought In might help to aaoertain 
which animals are paying their way 
and which are not.

To make elderberry wine, select her- 
rlee ripe and plump and put into a 
large wood or stone vessel with a top, 
pouring on euflictent boiling water to 
cover them. When cook, enough to 
IlSflf  tba liaHdt kruiee wcH until alt o f 
the berries are broken. Cover them and 
let stand until ths berrlss begin to 
rise to the top, which will occur In 8 
or 4 days. Draw oft tha clear juice In 
another Vsaael and add one pound of 
sugar to each ton quarts of liquor and 
•tir thoroughly. Let stand six or ten 
days In the first veesel with top. Then 
draw off through a jelly hag. Steep 
foilr ounces lelnglass.ln a pint whito 
wine for tws heoirs, boll It over a Blow 
ff(« until it Is all dissolved, then ptaoa 
dissolved liinglaas In a gallon of elder
berry juloe, give them a boil together 
and pour all Into the veeeel. Let this 
•tend a few days to feilnent and set-. 
tie, then draw oft and keep la a eosl 
plaoa.-Kj. J. Itiort,
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CATTLE.
Th« Journal known on* cattleman 

Who la quite prominent and do«a an- Im- 
Bienaa bualneaa who ears he la coins
to bur all the cattle be can set bold of 
ao Ions ae bla moner and credit laata, 
and he can bur them worth the moner.

. He la risht Cattle are aa cheap now 
aa ther will ever be. He can't lo«e 
anrthlns by buylns cattle. True, he 
may not set any bis returna a year
aubatantlal mannner, too.

A well'poatad cattleman who don't 
live more than 160 mllea Weat of Fort 
Worth, 'wae In the Journal office re- 
aently, and naM thht aomabody would 
aoon make pioney out ot- Taxaa cattle, 
and that It waa aura to be the fellow 
who bad the cattle. "I  am solns 
home now,” he aald, ''and besin to 
buy. Hy comrolaalon men have noti
fied me that 1 had a credit of 112,000, 
and could set $20,000 more from them 
if I wanted to buy, and I think I'll 
Juat try them a few rounda. I want .to 
be lisht In It when the turn oomea.”'

For aeveral yeara paat Taxaa cattle
men have been complalnlns of over 
atocked rasses, no water, no sfaaa and 
theae with the hard marketa they hud, 
made a very diacourasHis outlook. 
Now, however, there are fewer cattle 
than ever before, sraaa and water are 
plentiful and the marketa are not eo 
awfully bad. What more do they 
wantT MoneyT Well, there la plenty 
of that, too. Commtaalon men are hunt
ing for borrowera and are having aome 
trouble getting rid of their money. 
Everything polnta to a proeperoua fu
ture. What In now needed la to Im
prove the quality of the.cattle more 
than ever. Breed up; make your cattle 
aa good aa you can and you won't have 
to hunt for buyera and will get good 
prloea, too.

In the oourae of a ayatematlo effort 
on the part of the bureau of atatlatica of 
the atate department to aecure>.from 
enr conaula at forWgn porta Informa
tion which would, lead to the extenalon 
of ouf export trade It waa learned that 
Bwltxerland- at preaent offera excellent 
opportunltlea for the Introduction of 
American beef cattle and dreaip<l beef. 
ITie abort hay crop In that country  ̂
laat year compelled farmera to dia- ; 
poae' of their aurplua cattle and Swlan I 
butchers are now reported to be aiixr 
ious to enter Into negotlatlonn wiUi> 
cattle exportera In thta country for the 
purpoae of aupplying the deficiency In 
beef ntocka. Thia trade ahould be o“ ' “ '  
vated. The Bwlna are too Intelligent 
and honeat to be caught by the British 
twaddle about contagious disease in 
American herds. Tha Norwegian goy- 
ernment, however, evidently take« 11» 
cue from Britain. American cattle 
aheep. and goats cannot be taken Into 
that country except Hweden. Swine 
may be Imported only from RusBla.— 
Breeders' Gazette.
Feedlug FossIbllHIes of the l.ome 

8t(ir State,
Written for The Journal by P-

Bush, President of the Texoa Cattle
Kaisers' Association.
The long continued and destructive 

drouth throughout the Northwest this 
summer and the conaequent shortage 
!n the corn.cryp, which to that of - * • - j  —*-
considered as feed for their cattle and 
hogs, brings ti our consideration ’ our 
own state In that particular relation.

As a live stock state, the tlrst os to 
numbers. Texas as a feeding state Is In 
Its Infancy. Till recently she has not 
been regarded as a grain state, yet her 
wheat yield In many sections averages 
with the states of the Northwest, and 
her corn yield, according to the census 
for 18»2, shows an average of 22.*0 
bushels pqr acre, whick was only l .*0 
per acre lea# than the average of what 
are closaed as the-corn-growtng statos. 
Her production of corn for that year 
showed an excess of production over 
the state consumption of 26,694,64< 
bushels. This year U.wlll doubtless 
■how an excess of 80,000,000 lunhels, 
and, average per acre much beyond the 
corn-growing states.

The greatest cotton- growing state In 
the Union, her crop la estimated for 
the coming year at 2,500.000 bales, which 
yields Just 1.250.000 tons of seed. The 
hay crop Is only limited by the atten
tion that may be given It. Here- we 
have then In corn and cotton aeed, after 
allowing liberally for seed for the next 
year, feed plough to fatten more than 
1,000,000 each cattle and hoga. And yet 
Texas Is not a feeding state.

This condition only exists from a 
lack of appreciation on the part of the 
stockman and the farmer of the con
ditions about him.

The cattleman on the raifge has de- 
peivded on the grass only year by year 
tc see hts stock fall to get In condition 
for mark,et and the farmer has traded 
oft his cattle or his feed: at low values 
or allowed his feed to go to waste.

An understanding of the real con
ditions, It appears, should create a 
new order of things In the live atock 
Interests .of Texas.

Th# value of these farm products, 
when figured at prices now ruling, ap
pear dlitresslnkly low and demoraliz
ing. With cotton unpreoedently cheap, 
thf farmer scarcely realizes cost of 
production, though he knows It always 
brings ready cash. Such Is equally true 
of the other products of the farm, but 
when converted Into other products 
yield handsome values. •

Every thrifty farmer has his few 
cattle/>r hoga, and It Is Into thesa meat 
products that hla feed# must be con
verted to realize full valuea. True, 
last year was one of heavy losses to 
feeders, but It was an exceptional year 
In many respe^, when all conddenoc 
waa destroyea^nd the financial struc
ture of the iignon was tottering.

Today we zee more stockmen zeeking 
cattle and hoga to feed than is usual 
at this time of year. Today w# hear of 
cotton seed selling at $7 per ton. It Is 
eetimated that one ton of seed fed to 
good-oattle on fair pasture wjll pro- 
duoe 800 pounds of flesh. This In- 
«>■ •*■ •<1 weight at an average price for 
smooth, fat cattle amounts to not less 
than $10. This pays for your seed and 
labor and leaves the Increased value 
M tha steer from hla improved con
dition as profit. Every farmer can 

**•*,** *" ^*^0 utilising
If needs be. If he has not enough cat
tle. cotton seed wall cooked makes an

convertibility Into hog meat at ruling prices of
I Protltable thanInto beef. Instead then of $7 per ton 
he may by a little extra Ubor reallae á 
t^jne of $16 to $10 per ton for cotton

The value of com aa feed to both

cattla and bogs Is well knqwn to all. 
Wheat, Ilka cotton seed and ootton shed 
meal, is comparatively a new article 
cf feed In fattening cai.tl« and bogs, for 
hcretofors Its high price on the market 
has rendered Be use in this line Imprac
ticable, though It has always been re
garded as one of the most nutritious 
of foods for roan or beast. With the 
Immense yield this year, however. It Is 
becoming quite aa, article of feed for 
live stock, and its>meWts)are urqoes- 
tionedT

T l*‘”r » a—Mlanilgmgg— sosse-
epondent of the Northwestern Hiller 
says: "I have ths foBowlng rej>ort of 
an experiment In feeding wheat to 
hogs: Twenty-one shoats were fed for 
a week on wheat. The Weight of *.hs 
hogs When feeding began was IVM 
I>ounds, and at the end of ths first 
wak it was '¿'JH pounds, showing a 
gain of 355 pounds. Ths amount of 
wheat fed was 12 bushels. These nrgs 
are sold to be delivered Beptembsr 1$ 
at $4.80 per 100 pounds. This shows a 
gain of .$11.6« or $1.38 -per bushel fur 
wheat. Tills wheat Is soaked twenty- 
fuor hours before being fad. About 
half of our crop Is «oing to be fed -to 
stock, as there will be very little corn.” 
If wheat fed to bogs will show a value 
of $1.88 per bushel, what better mode 
can be found of disposing of tbs sur
plus wheat of the country, especially 
#lth a abort corn crop?

Even In thi» state tests of feeding 
wheat have shown a value of $1 per 
bushel.

All these facts and conditions are 
not undeserving the careful ooneldera- 
tlon of the farmers and stockmen of 
the state. They are Incentives to them 
to turn their attention to the produc
tion of hog meat from their immense 
yields of feed, ‘and to Improve and de
velop their cattle so that every particle 
of these feeds may bring handsome re
turns.

Not only are these products so valu
able in their crude state, but then there 
comes the cotton seed meal and hulls, 
the value of which has just begun to 
be jinpreolated.

Heretofore our feeders, putting cattle 
on straight meal and hulls, have been 
forced to dump them on the market 
In a lump. This Is not necessary. Ex
perience has demonstrated that meal 
mixes well with almost any feed, and 
when so m^xed the cattle may bo held 

,”ad llbitlm.'' They can thus be dis
tributed or marketed when most con
venient to thë'owiRT, and not necessa
rily at ths end of a given number of 
days.
. Again, let's urge the utilization of 
the Immense crop of feedstuffe In fhe 
state and keep at home the many mill
ions that annually go North for meats.

It lajUils system of development that 
has-(nade Iowa the leading state In the 
Union In value of live stock, although 
Texas leads In immbers.

With a market at home, as will be 
furnished at Fort Worth, the producer 
will llnd ready sale for his beet and 
hogs at all times for cash. Even now 
the Fort Worth l ’ácking Comiwny 
Blanda ready every day to take all tha 
hogs that can be furnished and pay 
exact Kansas City prices for them, thus 
saving to the shipper freight and 
shrinkage as between FOrt Worth and 
any of the Northern markets.

The development of this market thfie- 
fore Is vital to every pr<«re8slve stock
man and farmer of the state, for It en
hances the value of every particle of 
■his product, and makes useful much 

hat hejetoTuru .haa. hean JegarJed-ae- 
worthlesa. It enables him to market 
his own stock and receive full value 
therefor.

With unlimited resources and yearly 
Increased production, together with the 
utilization of fth« means at the com
mand of her people. Texas Is destined 
S(x»n to rank not only first ae to num
bers of live stock, but flrst as to qua!-“  
By and value of live stock.

Again we urge the Judicious and 
profitable consum|>Uon of your feed at 
home and the marketing of your stock 
at litóme. ^

Not Helore l>eeeaeher 1.
Mr. Charles Davis of El Paso recent

ly purchased of Msj. W. Burgees of 
this city a number of Improved yearl
ing bulls for his West Texas ranch. 
After buying the bulls he was Informed 
that he could not take them to his 
ranch until after December 1. Messrs. 
Geo. B. Ixtvlng & Son of this city, who 
negotiated the aula, wrote Hon. R. J. 
Kleberg of Alice, asking' If the Dive 
Block sanitary cummisslon, of which 
he Is secretary, could not give a per
mit for thees cattle to croas thj line. 
Below will be found Mr. Klehury's re
ply, which 1s self explanatory:

Alice, Tex., Aug. 29. 
Mosrs. Geo. B. Dovlng A Bon, Fort

Worth, Tex.
Gentlemen: — Your fovor of recent 

date asking If the Live Stock Banltary 
Cummlaalun of Texas would not grant 
permission to cross sonre fine cattle 
over the quarantine line, etc., re
ceived. and In reply I have to state that 
this commission has had many similar 
applications, but we believe It would 
completely destroy the usefulnesa of 
the quarantine line to permit any one 
to cross the same contrary to the rules 
and rcgxilatlona of the Ufiltéd' State* 
department of agriculture which have 
been adopted by this commission. 
These rules prohibit the—croselng of 
any cattle over the quarantine line Into 
the state of Texas, from the Infected 
area In the state between the 16th of 
February to fhe 1st of December, 

the Texas Dive Slock Sanitary Com- 
mlaslon will therefore refuse to give 
any permit to cross said quarantine 
llne% ROBT. J. KLEBERG,

aSec'y Tex. L. 8. Com.
Cattle Wmated,

We are having a large number of In
quiries for yearlings and twos, also for 
feeders. Those having cattle for sale 
can no doubt 'greatly expedíate mat- 
:tera by writing or calling on Geo. B. 
Liovlng A Son, managers of The Loving 
Land and I.lve Stock Agency, opposite 
Pickwick Hotel, Fort yforth, Texas.

 ̂ To Cattlemea.
If yhu have any kind or class of 

cattle for aale, or If you with to buy 
feeders, young steers, mixed bunches, 
or ahy other kind of oatUe, write or 
call on Qeo. B. Loving A Son, mana- 
gera of Tha Loving Land and Live 
Stock Agency, opposite Piokwiak Hotel, 
For\ Worth .Texas.

CATTXB BUTBRg WAltTBD.
If those wanting to bur any kind or 

number of nattle will correspond with 
ns, telling us Just what they want, we 
can usually fit them up at bottom 
figures, at all events wg will make a 
special effort to do so, and will always 
be glad to see or hear from those want
ing to buy. <
The Loving Land and Live Stock

Agenoy, Fort Worth, Tex.

SHEEP A ND W OOL
Corn and clover hay grill produce 

some flfst glssg  xhssp in the fattening 
pen and at a handsome profit. . «

For mutton the Suffolk sheep is un- 
,surpassed. They will dress mors lean 
meat to tbs oarcsss than any knoigtf 
bresd. __I_____

Of a ll stooic on Uts farm yniiAg kisikn 
rsquira the most careful attention and 
ars the most difficult to push without 
a set-back.

It Is now in order for the farmers 
who havs disposed of their sheep to 
buy A small flock for ths protection 
of tbelr potato fields. .

When the shepherd, In going over 
his pastures, finds an occasional grass 
tuft pulled up, he may know that he 
is over-stocking fais land. c

The coming sheep will be the sheep 
which can produce the market lamb 
of ths best stzs and quality for Christ
mas, time on not later than Easter.'

By using care in feeding a rapid gain 
may be secured at a comparatively 
low cost, and if the lambs are kept 
gaining steadily they can be ready 
for market early,

------------- c*.
The shearing record Is again broken 

bx F. H. Moreland. At Baggs, Wyu., 
this lightning shearer clipped 858 sheep 
In ten hours. Phil. Walsh defleeced 
822 head at the same station.

Thk Canadian lamb crop of '94 Is 
fully up to the average. The wet 
weather played havoc wUh their‘lambs 
last year, but this season finds young 
stock in strung, hgalthy condition.

The Chicago Record says: "it Is 
probably not Justtflable under existing 
parliamentary ueage, but It may-be 
sugested that ons way of Improving 
the senate tariff bill would be to burn 
It and substitute another.”'
.,A  witty son of Erin sold his wool to 
a Michigan buyer recently. He re
marked to the bystanders: “ Faith an' 
ot voted for .Cleveland and free wool, 
an' begorra Oi-ve got within tin clnta 
of It.” Pat will vote the Republican 
ticket next fall.

do not drink large quantities of water 
from stagnant pools or foul tanks that 
they will do as well without water in 
summer. U is true, however, that they 
will do better In the long run without 
any water than to be compelled to 
drink from stagmant pools which are 
teeming with parasites so destructive 
fio shee^ Better fence out such places 
and fu n sh  them good, pure well water 
to drtdl. The extra trouble and ex
pense Utcurred will be more than re
turned In the health and Improved 
ooa<ll$lo» of the fioek.'’ -

Houth American and .Australian wool 
growers are watching and waiting 
anxiously for the passage of the Wil
son bill. Fyee wool In America will 
prove little less, than a bononza te the 
owner* of the great flocks of the ssml- 
troplflal savannas.

Recent statistics show tha Unltpd 
States stands third on the list of wool- 
producing countries, Australia being 
first with a yield of 660,000,000. pounds. 
Argentins Republic second with aboub 
400,000,000 pounds and this country next 
with 300,000,000 pounds.
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An exchange makes the remark that 
the flock master should not expect the 
sheep to have more sense than he has. 
Of course, It Is understood the flock 
master always has more sense than a 
sheep, but the trouble 18 he some
times neglects to use IL

A plant for scouring wool has re
cently been started at Aurora, near 
Chicago, III., with a capacity of 2500 
pounds per hour. The management 
sorts, -scours, resaoks and sells for a 
charge of very little above the regular 
commission rate of Eastern merchants.

An excange tells of a farmer who fed 
a flock of 200 sheep for five months In 
the winter on straw, and one and one- 
half bushels of oats every evening at 
a total cost of $70, but he wllj have to 
feed them a heap cheaper than thfct 
thIA year In order to make any money 
on them.

■ Thi NVom' exportcd''Trirm The"BrlUsh 
poascsslons from 1873 up to the present 
or 1892 has grown from 279,641,540 
pounds to 769,077,646 pounds, and from 
the Argentine Republic from 134,609,- 
312 pounds to 340,908,398 pounds. At the 
close of this statiat4cal period the ex- 
portatlo,n wls still on the upward 
curve.

Sheep In the long run of average 
times are good property. Now, the 
question with the flockmaater should 
be. "shall I sell off at free trade prices 
and buy back at protection prices?" 
Better try to ao manage the flock that 
they will not cause their owner any 
loss In the Interval until better, times 
return: and the best way to do this Is 
.to manage them so that they will make 
something; In other word^, the beat 
you know or can anywhere find out.________  *

Encouraging letters come from East
ern and Western ram raisers. Few 
rama were purchaaed last fall; many 
breeders and wool grewera falling back 
on old stock and othgra using grades 
at .about mutton prices. Hundreds of 
range men and'Eastern breeders did 
not breed a ewe. Many of thca^,^ck- 
mssters are without rams and tiiust 
either abandon the buslneis or secure 
a fresh stock. We predict a good de
mand for fall trade. Prices must nec
essarily range low In overstocked 
claaaes, but the breeds In light supply 
will rule fairly with former prices.

With potatoea at 80 cents a peck at 
this writing, says the American Sheep 
Breeder during the recent strike, when 
things were badly mixed up In ths 
Windy City, the Breeders' home, and 
a prospect of no meat In a few days, 
the editor and office force are antici
pating a raid on the pelts atored In the 
building. Remember, that a half 
starved editor Is a desperate character, 
and If hli subscribers do not «come to 
the rescue Nbon the employes are liable 
to strike. Wool samples from our 
friends must soon be sold to pay the 
postage bill. Examine the printed tab 
on yoUr wrapper and If delinquent re
mit at once, or Innocent blood may be 
upon yVmr skirts.

The American Sheep 'Breeder gives a 
few suggestions which might prove 
Valuable In the management of flocks 
■where they are apparently In health; 
"It Is ae Imperative, and perhaps more 
so, to see that the sheep arefprovlded 
with an ahundsace of salt'-knd pure 
drinking water In summer An In win
ter. Do not conclude because the aheep

A correspondent to the Ohio Farmer 
says: “The bottom In the woo\ indus
try seems at last to have been reached 
and the rebound begun. During the 
latter part of July there waa a per
ceptible activity In wool markets and 
In manufactured good«. Manufactur* 
era had held off, awaiting the settle
ment of tha tariff revision. Just as long 
as they could. Stocks of goods through
out the country had become 
light. 'Very little goods had been made 
for the fall trade even up to the middle 
of July, giving an unprecedentedly 
short time In wnich to work wool from 
tha warskousea to the retail clothiers' 
shelves. Hence the activity seems one 
of ncceaslty and Its permanence proves 
It Bueh. Wool prices went so low be
cause faotorlea were Inactive and there 
waa a light demand. Prices went be
low the requirements of tha maiyifac- 
tured goods trade in anticipation of the 
lower prices following the reduction of 
the tariff. Now that orders g/e given 
for fall goods, manufacturers are In 
the woll markets with confidence and 
are buying heavily. This Is the en
couraging .faaterc of the activity, that 
the large sales are for consumption 
and are not to -be held by speculators 
to be throwii upon the market again.

"No great advance can be expected 
utuier the condition of so large a supply 
the world over, and the present cur
tailed demand for woolen goods result
ing from the Inability of the laboring 
Claeses to buy. But Improvement may 
confidently be cx[>ected. The paralysis 
In business seems about over. Busi
ness wifi ha\;a to be ' conducted on a 
lavar scale of values, but that matters 
little If only an equitable basis for the 
exchange of labor can be established. 
This must and will come sooner or 
later. The profits of any business act 
as a goveigior. The small profits of the 
paat two years are driving many out of 
tha sheep business In Australia as well 
as In America. Improvement Is as 
certain t* follow as does acceleration 
a lowering of the speed of an engine. 
The present advance In the prices of 
sales Is simply a regaining of the ac
tual worth of wool calculated from the 
selHng prlc'e of the manufactured 
goods, BO that It seems safe to predict 
that "With no unforeseen Interruption 
In the business of the country, the 
wool Industry has passed Its greatest 
deprssalon."

Sheep that Pay.
To make sheep profitable It la nec

essary first to keep good ones and then 
to give them good care. Good sheep. 
If neglected, is worse than poor, for 
the simple reason thâ t the loss Is 
greater, but good sheep if given proper 
treatment will always be found profit
able. The way to secure this grade la 
to select the beat ^wes and breed them 
to a thoroughbred ram of aome of tha 
standard breeds, such aa the Shrop
shire, Merino, Southdown, etc. Good 
wool la a product from ths food, and a 
good growth can only be secured by 
keeping the eheop la goed eonJUlewi
The average fleece should not fall be
low eight pounds, and the growth, like 
that of the gain in the young, should 
be constant from the start. With good 
ewes growing a good fleece of wool and 
producing good lambs every spring, 
sheep must pay. There Is no other al
ternative, as every farmer who man- 
.ages their atock according to ths sug
gestions herein contained must testify.

What Alls the Sheep Market.
at that point have been 76 cents to 
glutted for some time past, and sales 
$1.26 per 100 weight lower than they 
National Stockman. ,

Both cattle  ̂and hogs sold higher for 
the past weeTt or two. owing to the 
shortage In supplies caused by the rail
road strike and the Interruption of 
the markets at Chicago. It would nat
urally be Supposed that the same 
CAUses that changed the markets and 
market values of » t t le  and hogs would 
affect the prices for sheep, but this 
was not true. Instead of supplies get
ting shorter, and prices betting better, 
the opposite has been true. The mar
keta everywhere have been heavily sup
plied and values have steadily gone 
lower at all points except a i Chicago, 
where there haa. been practically no 
market.

This can readily be accounted for. 
At this time of year Southern lambs 
cut quite a figure In all the Northern 
mkrketa. Even Buffalo, the extreme 
Northern market of the United States, 
receives a llberaj share of Its supplies 
from Kentucky,* Tennessee and. even 
from Virginia. The recent strike has 
not Interfered ■with railroads . In the 
South, and shipments from Southern, 
points have been heavier than usual.'

The prospeets for better prices have 
no doubt been responsible for the 
heavier marketing, and the result has 
been as stated, heavier runs than at 
the same time of the year in the history 
of the markets In this country, taking 
ths country over.

At New Tori* the.markets have been 
■Were a few weeks ago. At Intermediate 
markets, auch as Pittsburg, Buffalo, 
Baltimore, etc., prices for both lamt^ 
and aheep have been higher than they 
were at New York, causing loseea to 
buyers for reehlpment. This h u  been 
responsible for depression at these 
points, and naturally affected values 
all over the country.

Just how long this state of affairs 
will remain cannot be Indicated at this 
time, but It does seem that,# change 
ahould be brought about before long. 
The heavy shipments being made at 
present cannot last always, nor can 
the supply last very long At the preaent 
rate. When the disturbance In rail
road circles Is over and the trade set
tles down to Its normal condition It 
Is only reasonable to suppose that the 
drainage that la now going on In 
many of the sections of the country 
will cauee a sd^rti^. Then prices 
ought to get better, nut whether they 
will or noff remains to be proven. One 
thing Is true, prices cannot possibly 
get much worse, and the feeder who 
can bold onto hla atock for awhile can
not do much worse than to rush-<hem 
In now and take the prevailing prices.
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HOBSES AND MDLES.
It should bs the motto of every ssssH 

f>reeder for the next live years to cas- 
Arate every colt that will make a good 
welding; and shoot every one that

A . -,.--
It U said that the effort to train the 

webra has at last been successful, and 
geams of them are now advertised In 
^ u th  Africa. Heretofore this animal 
nas always been regarded as untam
able.

With the English individuality Is one 
a»f the greatest Important factors In 
the problem of ' breeding thorough
breds. A horse with constitutional de
fects, be he ever so good as an In
dividual, Is religiously avoided, while 
If he have a weak point physically no 
mare with a like defect Is ever mated 
with him. The result Is noted In the 
splendid specimens of thoroughbreds 
iws now see In that country.

Aristotle, the first naturalist, says 
that a horse should never be put In 
the stud until he Is five years old; that 
bis offspring before that time will be 
small and weak; that mares attain 
their height at five, and the males at 
Six years; that two years should In
tervene between colts; that the aver- 
SLge age o f the horse Is eighteen and 
twenty years, but that with careful 
treatment they will live longer. Thirty 
years Is a very long life for a horse 
and twenty-five for a mare. This Is 
pretty good horse talk oven though It 
was written 2300 years iigo.

It Is stated by bne"ôf our exchanges 
that the death of President Carnot of 

'  SVance means a serious blow to the 
trottlng-horse Interests of America. It 
was the late president's pet scheme to 
place American trotting sires at the 
head of tiis French national harems, 
île  was enthusiastic,j)ver the American 
trotting horse. He had commissioned 
competent experts to visit the breeding 
districts of America to obtain the best 
material. It Is to be hoped .that the 
new President max take as much In
terest In the horse Industry, of Prance 
as the late lamented Carnot.

The street car horses of Chicago are 
Usually fed on ground corn and oats— 
about one popnd of the former to two 
of the latter in warm weather, and the 
proporllon reversed In winter; and this 
Is always mixed with cut hay. They 
are not allowed to gorge themselves 
with hay, but get only about twelve 
pounds ■ each per day. These 
horses do very hard work, much hard.- 
er than the average farm horse, but 
are really fed less. A farmer will not 
feed quite so much In weight of grain 
all the year found, but oats will usu
ally weigh a pound to the quart, and 
when working the common food for a 
horse Is twelve quarts of grain and all 
the hay they will eat. This Is' an un
certain quantity, but no doubt It Is 
twice or three times as much as he re- 
Qulref.

California breeders of trotters were 
very enthusiastic over the entry Into 
the 2;30 list of the 2-year-old pacer. La 
Belle, she taking a record of 2;28 In a 

-- rate BO easily that-it-w as evident she 
could have done the distance in 2:26 
had there been aythlng In the field to 
force her out. La Belle Is one of the 
trottlng-bred Variety of pkhers, her dam 
being Sidney, 2:19 3-4, while her dam Is 
Anna Belle, 2:27 at 3 years; she by 
Dawn, 2:18 3-4, a son of Ntltwood,
#;I8 8-4. As Sidney Is an Intensely trot- 
Bng-bred horse, being from developed 
parents as well, and traces direct to 
IHambletonlan on both sides of his 
pedigree. It Is evident that the Callfor- 
hla filly has three distinct crosses tp 
•'the hero of Chester,”  through Nut- 
Wood, Sidney and Volunteer, which lat
ter horse sired the dam of Sidney. The 
more the developed trotting crosses are 
plied up In the cases of pacers, the 
letter they seem to make the slde- 
Wheelers thus equipped. The latest 
pacing wonder, Joe Patchen, whose race 
mile In 2:06 made the public open Its 
•yes, has Patchen 'Wilkes, 2:29 1-2, for a 
Sire, and his dam is a daughter of Joe 
IVoung, 2:20 1-4.

"It will probably be generally 
flgreed,” rays the Rural World, "that 
pq_Amerlcan family horse affords bet
ter foundation stock In which to de
velop the Ideal American roadster and 

, general utility horse than the Morgan. 
Here Is a field as yet unoccupied by 
any br^ed In this country. The run
ner we have, And we can reproduce 
Jilm at will. The (rotting horse we 
have, and we Imow with assurance 
bordering on ceftalnty, from what 
families comes his trotting Inheritance. 
(The draft horse has an ancestral 
gtream uncorrupted and certain. The 
polo pony has Its book.of heraldry, and 
Boon the type and bipod will be set
tled. The saddle horse" no longer has 
■ n unknown father or an unknown 
mother, but Is bred In blood lines. 
Even pten of wealth and fashion have 
fo r  drag and cart the fixed type whose 
virtues of style and figure for the field 
o f their labors must be conceded. But 
the true roadster for effective use on 
highway and hill, giving cheerful and 
safe service to man and woman, with 
qualities uplifting the common blood 
iwtth which It mixes to higher general 
Wsefulness, we have not. This Is the 
field and this Is the problem for the 
Bmall breeder of today. Here Is the 
battlefield of breeding for the next few 
pears."

A writer in the London Live Stock 
gournal, who has had a good look 
through the stables at the work horses 
of London, says: "Having had this 
look behind the scenes It seems to 
me that the ‘feather’ is a fad. I am 
(Writing this simply for Information and 
to try to get some practical, common 
Bense opinions on the question. If hair, 
as we see It now on all the best heavy
legged horses. Is an advantage by all 
means let us go on and encourage Its 
further development;.but If It Is of no 
practical use for either towns or coun
try surely we ought to stop an absurd 
fashion which leads to no good end. 
X am ^ell aware that people say you 
catinoi 'get the ‘bone’ without the 
'feather,’ and that It is an absolute ne- 
Besslty for heavy-legged horses; but has 
this been proved? Have not we rather 
found that the heavy-legged horses 
have the hair and the lighter-legged 
ones have less, and Instead of trying 
to Increase the bone of the lighter ones

re have paid more attention to Improv- 
ip the quality of the hair of the heavy 
ones? By selection tre can breed any 

type we like, and I believe If We could 
ret the bone without the hair that our 
heavy-legged cart horses would be as 
much In demand as they are at present, 
would be less subject to disease In their 
legs and feet, and being much easier 
to look after In the stable would be 
IBore pracacally valuable.”

oording to the finding of the court the 
carrier might be relieved of responsi
bility for the death of.Qay Lad If It 
could be established that "the same 
was due to the Intrinsic qualities o f ‘ 
the animal.’ This o f course means 
that steamship companies are not liable 
for the loss of vicious horses so long as 
the accidents sesultlnr fataliy a re due 
to the ffSflses being restive or un
manageable. Such a decision, if sus
tained^ will undoubtedly work a great 
hardship to all shippers of blood stock. 
'When a horse Is delivered on dock 
and Is moved from his owner’s custody 
to that of the shipping agent it would 
seem that all responsibility ought to 
thenceforward rest with the company.

The first yearling trotter to enter the 
standard list this season Is Abdell. who 
recently took a record of 2:26 at Wood
land, Cal. He is by Advertiser (2;18 at 
3 years) and his dam Is Beautiful Bells. 
She Is now the greatest of brood mares, 
and It Is significant that she Is a trot
ter with a record better than 2:80.* the 
daughter of a trotter, and from a mare 
that was a fast trotter. Here is a brief 
chronicle of What Beautiful Bells has 
accomplished In the way of speed pro
duction;
Name of Foal. Record. Sire
Bellflower ......2:12 8-4........ Electioneer
Bell Bov -......... 2:19 1-4.........Electioneer
Bow Beils .........2:19 1-4........ Electioneer
Hlnda Rose ....2:191-2........Electioneer
Bell Bird ..........2:22  Electioneer
Palo Alto Belle..2:24 1-2........ Electioneer
St. Bel .............2:24 1-2.........Electioneer
Abdell .......... ...2:28  Advertiser
Chimes .......... v 2:30 8-4.........Electioneer
> Hlnda Rose was a champion yearling 
and 3-year-old; Bell Bird trotted In 
2:26 1-4 as a yearling, and Abdell has 
now broken the yearling record. No 
other mare can show two foals with 
yearling records better than 2:80. 
Chimes Is the greatest sire of his age. 
One daughter of Beautiful Bell# is the 
dam of Dayhestan. 2:25 at 2 years. 
Another daughter, slreOL by Piedmont, 
has produced a yearling. Sweet Rose, 
to beat 2:30, and a 2:18 trotter at 3 
years In Mont Rose. There Is no other 
brood mare to compare with Beautiful 
Bells, and ahe llluatrates the developed 
dam Idea very well.

In 1889 there waa great excitement 
among the trottlng-horse enthualaats 
of New England owing to the fact that 
a 2-year-old trotter bred In that section 
had beaten 2:30 over a home track. 
This performer was the gray filly Helen 
M. She was a daughter of Cobden, 
2:28 8-4; he by Daniel Lambert. Helen 
M. subsequently reduced her record a 
trifle as a 4-year-old, making a record 
of 2:27, but she was never what would 
be called a fast trotter, and not long 
ago her owner, finding that she took 
rather handily to the pacing gait, de
cided to let her keep at that way of 
going. The result was that she started 
In a race down East the other day and 
won rather handily In 2:18 1-4, 2:17 1-4, 
2:17. This is fairly good time for pacers 
of the 2:27 class, which was the sort 
of race In which Helen M. started. The 
Daniel Lambert family has not been 
conspicuous In the past for producing 
fast ill^rs, and. In fact, the whole 
MorgE^Rrlbe seemed to have the trot
ting instinct so thoroughly fixed that 
no other sort o f gait had much chance 
of •• asBFi Hug Itself
never sired a pacer to beat 2:86, and at 
the close of 1892 his twenty-seven sons 
that had sired 8:30 speed among trot
ters had only five pacers to their credit. 
Daughters of Daniel I„amont, how
ever, had produced a couple of very 
fast pacers In Prlma Donna, 2:09 1-4, 
and Nightingale, 2:13 1-2. Another 
daughter Is the dam of Snow Bird, 2:2  ̂
It should not be forgotten, however, 
that Prlma ponna is by a brother to 
the 'Wilkes stallion Lumps, 2:21, and 
that the Wilkes family is producing 
more pacers than any other strain of 
blood. Also It should be remembered 
that the other fast pacer. Nightingale 
produced by the. daughter of Danlei 
Lambert, had for her sire the Wilkes 
stallion Alcantara, that has sired four
teen pacers with records of 2:25 or bet- 
ter, among them four with records 
better than 2:15. It may be. therefore,

daughters of 
h ‘ produced pacersw*h reobrds better than 2:15 were not 

any more responsible for the gait and 
‘ »»n  were the

On the other hand, daughters of Dan
iel Lambert have been remarkably suc-
stttin l P^od»cing trotting ^peed. Setting aside the 2:30 standard as

that Pamlico, 2:10 1-2 is Vi . ”
and that one Daniel Lambert mmnt

Pocer in the 2 J0 list
i l  i'* that It is essioffatl-^

h“ ® that the blood oi l e » .  ^ r t  is most prepotent. Also that
" « ‘ If

POULTRY.
A spikll flock well carsd for will pay

more dollars than a large one neglect
ed.

Market-your eggR When fréSH and 
you will establish a reputation that 
brings money»-'

Feed little corn to the hens these hot 
daya Wheat or middlings make the 
best foundation for eggs.

Don’t feed surplus cockerels till they 
become "old roosters.” It take* cosn 
and cuts the price to do It.

Some who supply customers regular
ly with fresh eggs use a rubber stamp 
ô mark on each egg the date on which 

It was laid. '
Gather the eggs d&lly—«tore in a 

.cool, dry place and find as tar as pos
sible private customers that will take 
eggs weekly or oftener.

The hog has been called the mort
gage-raiser. Have you ever tried to see 
what a few hens Well cared for will do 
toward preventing a mortgage.

When shipping poultry long distances 
supply the coops with corn and water. 
Do not mix a lot of meal and compel 
the eating of sour stuff.

Many Colorado poultry fanciers are 
using extract of logwood as a prevent
ive of cholera. Put enough In the 
drinking water, once a week, to redden 
it the least bit.

Fresh eggs are always wanted and 
they are as hard to get In stunmer as In 
winter, and we are Inclined to think 
harder, for eggs so soon become stale 
In warm weather.

We hold that no farm Is properly 
stocked unless It has at least a small 
flock of flowls that are not half roosters 
and that no farm is properly managed 
If the hens are not taken care of regu
larly.

If you have old hens that are to be 
disposed of this fall It will pay to sell 
as soon as they quit laying. Grain Is 
money these days and fed to fat~hjens 
that are not laying It will bring no pay
ing returns.

Give plenty of room In the coops when 
shipping live' poultry. The extra cost 
of coop transportation will not be as 
great as the loss of two or three of the 
largest hens In the lot. to say nothing 
of the humanity side of the question.

The Boston Transcrip says: The
man who can keep his temper when he 
attempts to drive his neighbor’s chick
ens out of his garden through the same 
hole by which they came In need have 
no fear of "Batan.” It may be a means 
of grace, but It will not do to base 
one’s claims to salvation on It.

With the grass burned up and weeds 
withered, It makes the supply of green 

~T>HnT»q~‘ Tjrmber'l pretty stwrrt ful poulli y kepi lil BITIAM 
runs. tVe are keeping up the supply 
for our flock by cutting up sweet corn 
stalks, Having no "cutter” we chop 
them fine wltJr a corn knife on a plank 
The amount h(e fowls consume dally 
speaks their appreciation of this 
feed. , ■ '

If you are supplying "fresh eggs" to 
customers and happen to find a new 
nest In the straw pile or elsewhere, do 
not put the contents with the eggs you 
sell. Keep them for home use and you 
can "try them” when breaking. Peo
ple thqt buy fresh eggs of private par
ties do not expect to have to “ try” 
them before using—that Is why they 
pay the extra price, ______

Oradlng op Poultry.
Fearing that the cost will be greater 

than they can afford, a good tryiny 
farmers hesitate to improve their/poul 
try. This is a mistake, la writing 
upon Mils subject a correspqpident to 
the Breeders’ Bulde says: /

“ 1 can take a farm wlth/one hr two 
hundred fowls and In one. or two' sea
sons hc^e none but tfiorpiighbredseds dwn 

r of only 
require

**A recont decision,of ths-superior 
iBoort In New York city." says the 
Bptrtt of the ’TlmAs, "is llkel/ tb work 

.creat, injustice to .Mm  importers and 
exporters of pure-b^d stock. The de
cision was rendered In a suit brought 
to recover from the National Steam- 
•hlp company the value of ■ stallion, 
named Gay Lad. which was drowned 
In loading. Gay‘Dad |A>Oved'anlBanagqV  ̂
able and refused tf enter the crate bog" 
In which horses are swung Into the 
hold. He was finally barked Into the 
crate. The gate at the other end was 
not In place, and he backed through 
the other end and was drowned. In 
the trial It was conceded by both par- 
tlaa that the management of the shlp- 
ptag was in. the hands of the trans
portation aompany’B agent; but, ac-

Our Chsnglnar Cnsfoms
To Illustrate the necessity or „  ducers keeping Dace

“ ir .
there are not 200. The sam e ^
change is going on m an

fo .‘L -.M .t
city alone 10.000 horses aie thrown out 
of employment and on to t K a r k e i  
to b6 sold for what they will hrin» 
what is to be the effect when all cu"fs 
follow suit and do the same. An ix- 
change presents the following facts- 

T̂ he Introduction of the trollev in 
^lladelphla Is going to ¿ u ^ r e v o -  
lutlon along Certain lines of Industry

of the number of horses In the various street car stables 
indicates that from 12,000 to 13.000 anl- 
mals wlll ln Jill have been thrown upon 
the markets after the electric wires 
have been generally substitnled. The 
placing of these horses on sale wPl be 
followed by .a drop in prices. This will 
readily l)e se^  when the fact that the 
Philadelphia Y^Actlon company sold 87 
of Its animals for 8480 Is taken Into account. . •

,\nother passenger railroad company 
sold 11 hoTBAfl $100. On &n
130.000 pounds Of long hay and at least
114.000 pounds of cut hay Is consumed 
by these horses each day. ’This will 
make a big difference to the producers 
WI»o suptfiy the hay to the Philadriphia 
market. It Is said that the shrewd 

.«pqratatan « r r  airea^ calculating on 
a reliction in a price that will follow 
the decrease In demand. Those same 
horses each constiins abont 1* ^unds 
of cracked Com arid bran dally, besides 
the amount » f  hay already mentioned. 
Another product of the farm will thus 
suffer. About 40,000 pounds of straw 
is aUa dally used In bedding the 
horses.

-----------If Ton Want 
fan^ call andTo a 

write IIS.
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it, and*all with a direct outlay 
a few dolars.. It will, however, 
a little work and care. It will not do 
to buy a trio or a pair of fowls of 
some g6od and desirable breed, and 
turning them loose in the flock, expect 
In a year or two by some magical 
means to find the whole flock like them 
In form and feather.' Plenty of out
buildings are usually found on any 
farm In some corner of .which a nice

Vis coop may be fitted up with a 
. w.' attached to It, at a trifling

ujilay ot tiui.» and labor. Here the- 
work of Improving the farm fows will 
really begin. Borne care should bs ex 
ercised in building this yard, to make 
It so that the mongrels, which usually 
fly like pigeons or can crawl through 
the spiallest opening .may not get In 
with the stock and fight with or other
wise disturb them. Wire netting cov
ers for the roof and rides of such,, a 
run Is the most effective way of keeping 
them out. The fowls and such a yard 
complete the fixings necessary to 
change the stock on any place.

"Whether to start with fowls or 
eggs Is a question which each one must 
settle for himself. If we were doing It 
and In a hurry to make the desired 
change, belleveing as we do that that 
would be the case with the average 
flock of common fowls, we would start 
with fowls, gaining a year's time at 
least by so doing. One man will never 
buy anything but fowls while another 
Is equally positive that eggs are at all 
times the cheapest way of getting new 
fowls. But In either case we will sup
pose the farmer has a few hens or 
pullets ready to lay end the smile of 
spring Is beginning to appear between 
the rain and snow stonns of March. 
The best male and the hens or pullets 
should now be placed In the yard. If 
not already there, and all eggs care
fully saved for hatching. Soon some pf, 
the common hens will become broody; 
they can then be put to use hatching 
the eggrs of the yard fowls. Do not 
set an egg Of the comm'o'n stock, and 
tf any of them steal their nests, raise 
the chicks until large enough for broil
ers, then dispose of them, thus giving 
the good chicks the whole range and 
all the attention. Two or three hens 
of some nOn-settlDg breed, or four to 
six of those which lose more or less 
time In wanting to set, will furnish 
the eggs necessary under favorable cir
cumstances to raise all the fowls need
ed to replace the common st(Kk.

"The last and most important act of 
ths change comes In killing or selling 
off every one of the old fowls. Right 
here Is where many lose the result of 
all the outhw of time and money. They 
have m, f^w'pets among t ^  superanu- 
ated old cocks and hens, and keeping 
them. In a tmw yesM few traces retnaln 
of the once fine fowls which graced 
the place.' With good fortune, ducks, 
geese and turkeys can be Improved In 
the same way from a single pair of 
birds or one or two settings of eggs. 
'There Is no excuse for keeping poor 
fowls when a good flock ean be had at 
such a small outlay.

SWINE.
For healthy pigs In summer, grass 

and ¿tbver as much as they can eat, 
with plenty of sweet milk can be glveu 
with profit. If ths milk can be thicken
ed with- middlings of wltlrbran trad oil 
meal all the better.

Hogs come as' near representing so 
much cash at any and all times of 
their exbtenoe as any article of pro
duction on the farms of our country. 
Farmers will commit a great mistake In 
letting their hogs run short at this 
time of high prices for hogs and the 
grain they consume.

The Greenville strawberry has been 
la fruit on the berry beds of J. H. Hale 
of Connecticut, who says It Is the most 
vigorous plant he ever tested, sur
passing even the Sharpless and Bel
mont In their most vigorous day. It 
has pistillate flowers, throyis up a 
great number of strong fruit stalks, 
and la not only one of the most produc
tive strawberries, but also of 'ex
tremely large size, fine form ' with a 
rloh, golssy color that makes It ex
ceedingly attractive. The quality ie 
only medium, but as an all-round mar
ket berry It is far ahead of anything 
I have ever peen, surpassing the Bu- 
back in every particular.

If the brood sow has'done you a good 
Job, consider her cost. If you would 
keep her she may improve In bod
ily (Mndltlon^ but she positively must 
not**iatten. Something In the clover 
line, of green feed late sown, or tall 
grass, or a little shorts, or oats svith a 
little corn will cuiswer her. U.«he Is 
to fatten, the new corn, as ws all know, 
beats all doing k. It Is humane to let 
her have the two smallest pigs dor a 
few days when drying up and then the 
tltman for a  few more. It Is best that 
there be no coagulated milk left In the 
udder of any of the domestic dims 
when being put dry; It may give trouble 
at the next Inlying.

Lo o k  b e f o r e  y o u  l e a p
Or the Result May be Llssstreus. | 

Many people who 
come to one of* 
flee for medical 
treatment h.-ive 
been experinur.t- 
ed .upon by kt~-- 
oompetent <lec- 
tors, or - have 
been taking 
cheap treatments 
because the plies 
was' low. Ths 
results were dis

astrous, and we had to treat Uie mss 
much longer In order to effect a curs 
than If ws had seen the case In the 
first place. Remember, the best Is al
ways the cheapest, and that Dr. Hath
away A Co. are considered to be the 
Leading Specialists in the treatment of 
all delicate and private diseases pecu
liar to men and women. Consult them 
and you are safe.

SPECIALTIES.
Byphllls, specific blood-poisoning, 

nervous debility, gleet, kidney and 
.urinary difficulties, hydrocele, varico
cele, strictures, piles, rheumatism, skin 
and blood diseases of all forma, catarrh 
and diseases of women.

Address or call. Dr. HATHA'WAT 
& CO., 129 1-2 'West Commerce street. 
Ban Antonio, Tex.

Mall treatment given bj( sending for 
symptom blank. No. 1 for men. No. X 
for women. No. 8 'for skin diseases. No.
4 for catarrh.

Weaning time for many ahoats Is 
alt hand. Remember that the loss shock 
the better for them. They can eat many 
things with safety; milk not too sour 
has, of course, no equal. Shorts are 
good, oats are grand, a UUIe corn Is 
allowable, but no full feed of It. If 
the grasses are all dried up, see to It 
that the weanlings have something suc
culent. Watch them and regulate their 
diet so that they will not scour. Beware 
of bad water; for your life do not let 
them have acetss to It. - Provide pure 
fresh watar, and cholera will not corns 
so often. The younger the pigs, the 
sweeter the mess must 'be. Avoid a 
very sour mess; It simply has every- 
possible germ that ^ e  state affords, 
and they will piqy havoc with the 
bowels of the pigs. Provide cool lodg
ing places, dry and comfortable.

Hand Sewed
Shoes we enn wait for. but a new dress 
must be rMdv tomorrow. Sse The 
Joumsl's oroDusitloa as to bow this 
may bs brought abeut. In another 
eotuatpu.

A writer on swine-breeding gives the 
following note of warning touching the 
refining and early maturing\fcndency 
of the past decade. "The hog has had 
his nose and legs shortened, his Cronos 
developed, his back broadened, his di
gestive and assimilative powers en
larged .and k is vital and repriKl'nrtlVf 
powers Imi^red. Hla education and 
refinement have been carried too far 
In many cases. He 1s a dude; he can
not give a vigorous squeal or run forty 
nods without danger of death, nor does 
he breed as of yore. It Is our duty 
to his and ourselves to study him and 
bring back Into domtnancy his old- 
time vital powers to. sut* an extent 
as wllldnsure his vigor and powers of 
reproduction. We can get parallels be
tween the cow and the sow. The iliy 
breeding cow Is a poor milker; the goo.1 
milker is a sure breeder. This will 
be (pund to obtain with the sow, only 
the signs are gotten In a different man
ner. We can tell how the cow milks 
by her mess or by the calf that Sucks 
her, fuid we can tell a good milking 
BOW by her litter. The regularity with 
which the sow breeds Is an Infallible 
sign of ths condition of her reproduc
tive organs; the size of the litter and 
their vigor when they -oome are sure 
Indications whether the vigor of the 
sow Is In full force or is abating."
Hntiag and llreetllng Swine in the

Sontb.
We will discuss this subject without 

any preliminary dissertation says the 
Buuthern Live Stock Journal. "The 
fight is half won’’ with a first-class 
boar. To any reflecting mind this 
neoeeslty will at once present Itself. 
Of whatever breed. It should be an 
animal with straight lines, well-devel
oped chest and loins, compact, broad 
head and strong legs. Let "compact
ness be the dlstdefatum sought after, 
to when mated to a lengthy, roomy 
sow, the product will be the "golden 
mean." Only permit a male to eeryp a 
eow once, unlees the eervlce be unsatis
factory. Keep him In a small enclosure 
with grass or clover , feed liberally, 
but Judiciously. The more vltkllty a 
boar possesses, the greater the number 
and smoother the pigs. Twenty sows 
Is a "full list" for a single animal. Bows 
shMiId, as your boar, be carefully 
selected, only let them have length; so 
formed, generally, they are more pro
lific, farrow larger pigs apd have better 
udders. Conelgn any sow to the meat 
house that Is not a milk producer,'for 
without this natural nourishment In 
proper quantities, pigs will be stunted 
In the beginning and will be runts In 
the end. The question of breeds Is as 
Interminable os It Is' Insolvable. Read 
an article from tbe i>en of some fancier 
of some particular breed, one will 
almost be convinced that that Is the 
hog par excellence; turn a page, you 
will find views of another on a differ
ent breed, wl îch eeeniz beyond refuta
tion; a third’s Ideas seem equally 
Incontrovertable, and so on, I might 
say ad nauseum.

The only distinct hog we have ie the 
Berkshire—that comes from England, 
and I reckon this Iz the reason we 
know but little further about it. The 
Chester originated somewhere In 
Pennsylvania, the Jersey In New York 
and New Jersey, but to our mind the 
evolment arid early history of many 
breeds are as allegorical, and are about 
as credible as the qtory of Romulus 
and Remus being sucked by a she-wolf. 
Thefo hietoriee (?) show the fertile 
imaginations of the writers and the 
only praise that can be said of them Is 
that gentle time has so blended truth 
and fiction that they can't be contro
verted. Tbs Poland China have llo 
euoh extended-ancestry; much to the 
credit of the originators, they claim 
none. They are a built up hog, and 
that too, not very titt from PorkopoHs. 
The Poland China at one time woe a 
spotted hog. He must have had some 
white ancestry. IVkhout being PMna- 
foreon he might have been a Chester, 
probably an Irish gqpzier, poeelbly a 
Yorkshire, and ye Unde! think of It, 
inim rr.gv» u*«i e B m wnppi 
back! The demand for distinct types 
a«d strains has caused IIpe and in-& 
breeding to ba carried to a point be- 
yond-the itmitlof common eenae. The 
type has been produced at the ex
pense of stamina. The Berkshire men 
olalm the Poland China breeding have 
"takfn their thunder,” and have In
vaded their dcRtaain for smooM hair 
and six points. It looks that way; 
but to their credit It must be said they 
have evolved a beautiful animal.

I f  Tow W an t
To buy a farm oall and see us or

writ# lMI«a
THE LGVINO LAND AND U V E  

STOCK AGENCY.
Fort Worth, Tex.

....................................................... ......—r

F .F .C Q l u l s M f j l GQ:
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

P U M P S ,
"  P IP E S ,

CTUKB»S,Tm»
HOSE,

Belting, Paoking,
E 1 6 IH S , BOILERS,

Mill, Gin and 
Well

MACHINERY.
Largest

FO UNDRY li» 
M A C H IN E S  
T A N K  SHOPS
In the siate.
Best qualify

8nNUÜN9CiiUs|i
RKPAIBirO  

A SPECIALTY.

The Beat Oalvanieed Mill and Tes 
on Barth is tha

ON ITS OWN BAILS

/

MISSOURI; OliSIIS & TEUS
. . RAILWAY . .

Now Run Solid
S t . X ô u i s  C h i c a g o  
K a n s a s C i t y

....WITH-— . #

Wagner Buffet Sleeping CARS

“ S T E E L  S T A R . *

*X iz7 - hTe Oflriee Write tor Priw.

CAPITAL STOCK * 2 0 r ,0 0 0 . 
The STANDARD would be pleased 

to hear from all cattle men in Texae 
and the Indian territory who ooptem- 
plate shipping, and ws will pOrnlsh 
markets on application. We make a 
■peclalty of the Texae trade, and If 
good care of ctock In th* yarde and 
good ealee ie what you deelre, then eend 
ue a trial ehtpment and we will en
deavor to make you a permanent oue- 
tomer. Write us.
STANDARD LIVE STOCK

COMMISSION COMPANY.
Room 178, New Exchange building, U, 

8 . Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.
W. A. BAN80M, Manager, formerly of 

Alvarado, Texas.

K. WiUEElCH, • 7BEDMTIST.
Bpecialties—Testh without platsa; 

painless dentiztrv. All work warranted 
to bs as reoresented.

Office—Corner Houston and Second 
streets. Fort Worth. Texas

S  E  K*. ID
R Y E , B A R L E Y , W H E A T , 
COLORADO IIOT'l'Oll OHAB9, 
A L F A L F A  am i a l l  k ln k e  o f  
F IE L D , G AR D EN  am i »H A SS SEE D

We solicit your correspondence. Of
fice 416 Congress Avenue. .Warehouses, 
1002, 1004 and 1006 E. Sixth St. MAR
TIN St ROBINSON, Austin, Texas.

CARRIAGES
Buggies &  Harness.
Two MmUU awardsil At thP Woi14*ii Fair, for Alrwaifil»« And tjow l*rl«<<Ae Our4plrAl SpfittM wArrAutPd 19 xPArs, our ▼eurcloa 9 yoAre. KtPry person ownlhc a horse shouid send for our MAnMotb Vrpo Tokas <iAtAJf9Hte Tiuy I only from tb« UraMt inAiiu*

__ fsetarere on «Artb wn« ooU dt*
♦*A-Treii roct to the o#neem«r.

AUJAMCS CAfIfllAOt 00.» CINCIMNATt, a

Eiys s M  fficycie.
T E R lfS i filo  Mewa, ba laaee , 91 Res 

w e a k  o r  B R ev ,a «n t o ff fa s  aash.

AOER’TB WAN’TBO «rkera w e nse a e t

Bicycle;
Vtriqtir iHIfh QssHWl fTO fkMk, er 

9TB pal BSs’teta. ’

B aaleea atessR fa r  p a rflea la rs .

VASSAR REAL ESTATE EXGHAN6E
VA88AR. MICH.

. ‘ .AND.*.

FREE CHAIR CARS.
RrOE ON THE 

RED EXPRESS,
Ths new  Bight train on

THE SANTA FE.
Pnlla^BB Ballet llaepera aad Free 

Reeltaiag Chair Care.

The Galrkeet Time BetWeea North 
and Sonth Tvznannd a solid Yestt« 
haled train betlLen

Galveston and SlLouis.
T R A V E L  IN COMFORT

By Taking Advantage of the

Superior Train Service
Elegant Equipment and Fast 

Time Via the

T ' P
THE SHORT LINE TO

New Orleans, Memphis
and Points in the Southeast.

TAKE THE “ST.* LOOK LlilTER”-
IS—HOURB aAVEO—IB 

Between

Texas and St. Louis 
and the East:

The Dlreet Line to All Points la

Mexico, New Mexico, Arixoiii 
Oregon and Californis,

The Only Lino Oporntti

Pullman Tourist Sleepers
PROM TEXAS TO CALIPORNIA.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
—to.^

9T. LOVfS, LITTLE ROCK, aHRETB« 
POHT, NEW ORLBAXa, DBRYBR, 

EL PASO, LOS AWGBLBa AJIO 
BAN PRANCIBOO.

DOUBLE OAILT
TRAINS
EACH
WAY

fioastoD, Texas & Central R’j,
ELE6ANT CHAIR CAM ON 

DAY TRAINS.

Thieegli Sleepew Bn oem

DALUS AND SAN ANTQNIO

- - n u m e  A M  AUSTIN.

Through Slaepdra frasi Naw Orkana ta Oas- 
var vis Hosttos asd Fart Worth.

Tbrobgk B#cwmb

CiLTESTOI, H0D8T0I  AID ST. LOUIS
■ 91#

DALLAS AND DENISON.

t .fU fB n ib i  iB d li fO r i i io i .

.).

.h I T ---------
évAlràlBD-*Lady trUba^ position as 

govemesz or companion. Comfort- 
able homo more Important than high 

'ra’ary. ^ d reoa  with oartlculars.
Mlaa M, MoRardvIUR
Maaord County, Tazas,
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THE FARM.

It !■ an May matter to Injure" the 
pasturea from over crowdln». I<ook 
•tievl a little and avoid auch an oc- 
onrrence.

Experlmenta at the atatlona continue 
to uroTt UiAt l i e «  c»a Ni ?atte4 inore 
aheaply on corn than by any other food 
that baa been tented. ^

If you leave the youny atock to ahlft 
for themnelvea, they will briny only 
dlaappolntment. The beat of care only 
will briny future Income and profit.

Better be a week late in yettiny the 
aead In the ground than two weka 
late In having It come up becauaa of 
an Improperly prepared aeed-lied.

There la no profit In ralalng calvea 
unleaa they are well cared for from the 
atart. Stall them like older cattle 
when brought form the paature In fall.

L,et ua wante leaa. .In a German alio 
have been found turnip topa, carrot 
topa, green corn, green muatard-graa«. 
autumn^nown clover, etc., In endleaa 
variety.

The hog will let you know when hla 
dining hour haa arrived by hla aqueal- 
Ing. Perhapa aome of the animals 
which make leap noise notice your neg
lect Just aa mych. <*■

Plya can be fed, handled and disposed 
of to better advantage if the litters 
from the sows cme about the same 
time. It Is best to have them uniform 
In size and also In growth. ---- -

Profit comes only from that which is 
consumed and appropriated above the 
Ilte-sustalning point. When only 
enough food Is given to support life 
there is no profit.

It is but folly and loss to feed dry 
cows through the winter that they may 
make |ZR or ISO during the summer. 
Remember that It costs more to sustain 
animal life In winter.

Under the best advantagea It Is cost
ly business to- winter stock. Have the 
hoys ready to ship before Very cold 
weather; keep only dairy cows and such 
as will fatten rapidly for tbsRnarket.

The best way to clear a woods pas
ture of sprouts Is to turn In the 
sheep. If you happen hot to have a 
flock, buy one. Perhaps you will find 
them useful In other ways.

If you are compelled to buy fertil
izers, buy good om^. The low grade 
feratlllzers cost Icts by the ton, but 
more according to the benefit you will 
gat from them.,

Have some forethought In adapting 
your crops to your land. Each field Is’ 
best fitted fur some special use. Con
sider the soil, the past rotation and the 
needs of the proposed crop.

When we can enrich the soli and ex
terminate Insects at the Mime tlfte ’we 
would better take advantage of It. Ex
periments prove that kalnlt, or Ger
man potash salts, will do this.

Manure t » ‘ fertftttyrThat' IS7"75Kff.‘ 
Place It where the young feeders can 
yet It well mixed In the very fln̂ ely 
pulverized soil. It Is nut the fault of 
the plant, usually. If It does nut thrive.

Would you give your note with 10 
per cent Interest for a new gang plow 
or self binder? Do you not do worse 
when you leave that Implement to all 
the Inclemencies of th? Weather?

Don't lose interest In your agricul
tural paper Just because you are busy,. 
There are hints In It that you will 
want to use the very first thing to
morrow morning. Unce using them 
will fix them.

Routine work Is tiresome to young 
or old. In any caling. Make the farm 
work as light and pleasant to the 
young folks as posible. Kcmember 
they cannot see It from the same stand
point as can a man.

Where the windmill towers loom up 
among the buildings we f̂lnd the best 
slock, the best barns end the best 
farmers. No long drives of the cattle 
to the river when the drouth come||.

American flour has reached an Im
mense sale In all the cities of Great 
Britain, and solely upon Its merit. The 
world la our market because we fur
nish the best In the world.

A young plant must have Its food and 
drink the same as a young animal. The 
fine white routs are feeding mouths. 
With care they grow, with neglect they 
starve and dje. —

It Is an old adage, "but one contain
ing sound sense, that IHtle boats Should 
keep near the shore. This will apply 
In agriculture as well as In other lines 
of business. The place for the farmer 
of small capital Is on the small farm.

Intensive agriculture means small 
farms highly fertilized and tilled, bet
ter average prosperity, less manual 
and more mental labor, a higher plane 
of Intelligence and living, the aband
onment o f old ways for those that are 
newer and more trustworthy.

Get the boy Interested In the farm by 
giving him something of his own to be 
Interested In. And do not make the 
mistake of taking It away from him as 
soon as It has acquired some value. The 
problem of reconciling the boy and the 
farm is  not a very dlfllcult one If you 
go at It in the right manner.

Burn the smut on your com. Do not 
feed It or throw It on the manure pile, 
where It will propagate faster than 
anywhere else. It seldom propagates 
from the seed or the soli. Burning Is 
better than Bourdeaux mixture or any 
other application; these only reach the 
outside of the mass.

An English Journal claims that IBOO 
pounds of salt sown to the acre will 
check the rust In cereals, protect oats 
against the grub and wire-worm, check 
votato disease, dissipate fufigold 
growths In pastures, prevent the growth 
of mosses, make rough grasses more 
palatable and sweeten herbage gener- aUy.

The man who would bring his sons, 
up to'a fondness for agricultural pur
suits should make It an especial aim 
to present to them the successful side 
of the profession. There Is no eharm 
In sHp-shod farming, no delight In 
weedy fields, fallen fences, corners full 
of rubbish or bams and buildings In a 
general state of disorder.

A Massachusetts writer ^admonishes 
farmers to watch their manure piles. 
The time haa long since paaged when 
the farmer of the West even cab afford 
to throw away any material that pee- 
eoasee ferttllMng value. He may still 
do It, but ho Is losing money by the 
prooen. How long, think ye, the rich 
soli ean aland eontinua) and «^Imus- 
tlre oropplng when thete la no restora
tion of plant food? Obviously, per
sistant "tsücln« away" finally empties. 
We must save our manure. We must 
make rich manure smd then get It to 
the land with IHUe or no lose of fer
tility through the operation. In the 
ilrat place, to grt rich ms.nu'“ . er«in 
mnat be fed. and espseially the more 
ooBoentrated feedstufts known aa glu- 
taa. aottoQ seed and llnaeed meals.

T E X 7 \  ft T .T T 'E  S T O C K  A X D  F A K M  J O t T K N A L *.

Theae grains return a large proportion 
of their original coat In the manure 
of stock which feed upon them. To get 
all Uda manurial value, however, the 
liquid aa well aa the eolid manure m ^ t 
be aorupuoualy preserved. The llq/aA 
may be fixed by any good abeorbatil, 
such aa sawdust, dry loam, coal oaliee 
flpely sifted, or dry muck; or they may 
be slored In a water-tight tank. It is

HORTICULTURE.
A wagon load of peaches brought 

Into Eddy, N. M., market, June 3U, from 
the Hagcrman farm, on the Becos river 
eeveqjeen miles below Eddy, sold fur 
|72, at 10c per pound, and the second

_ _ load brought in July 8. sold fur about
M  «xooUowt plai»-tJ maka^V'^ mp’ist i*»« amount. peaches eame... ~ . * ' . Wise dls/A e ••II II •,•1% e..«• »•••••of all the various farm manures, such 
as horse, oow, sheep, pig, hen manure 
and night soil, mixing them thoroughly 
together; thus the cooler manures come 
in contact with the hotter ones and 
severe fermentation or "fire-fangtiig" 
iS~prevented. Especially In hot dry 
weather Is manure liable to heat badly 
even to the loss of some of Its valuable 
nitrogen. To prevent this, wet the 
heaps occaalonally, not enough to caus^ 
any daihage, but merely to moisten all 
parts; and also keep them firmly trod
den down to exclude air. By taking 
these precautions much loss of fertil
izing matter may be saved. Generally 
speaking, for corn or grass the manure 
may be hauled and spread as fast as 
made. There will be little loss, and 
the plant food will slowly leach out 
and be washed Into the gull.

from but five trees, all lighter bearers 
than some trees there which will ripen 
finer fruit later lu the season. Thus 
five ftees B years old brought about 
tlB each above the cost of R u lin g  to 
market; 100 such trees per, acre would 
yield $1600. It Is easy to pAe that, when 
all due allowances arq - made, an old 
orchard can be relied on to come up to 
the company estimate o f $200 to- $400 
per annum.

DAIRY.
The buttermilk should be washed out, 

ralUer than worked out.
More butter fat can be gotten out of 

the cream, if the cream Is well ripened 
before churning. _________

Iowa has over $30,000,000 Invested In 
dairy cows and Is exceeded In number 
and value of the same by only one 
state In the Union—New York.

One advantage In selling butter from 
the farm, says a writer. Is that very lit
tle fertility Is marketed, and with a lit
tle management a good part may be 
put back bn the land.

A Ilaaaon 'Why Crops Fall.
Bural World.

The correct condition for soil to b* In 
Is" when It Is fit to hold thre^ things, 
each In the right quantity, neither too 
much nor too little of either, “̂ e y  are 
air, heat and water. To much of Either 
win cause the crops to fall, 'while too 
little will have the same effect. You 
see how difficult a science Is farming, 
In fact, you have felt this all your 
lives. Air, heat and water have each 
an affinity for each other, and yet they 
are each antagonistic to each other;, so 
the trouble Is Just how to maintain 
the1}est possible balance of all three In 
the soil at nnc time, and continuously 
while the crop grows. If you shut eith
er out of the soil the crop will die, and 
If you give either too great a quantity 
It will likewise die. The many pro- 
cessfs you effect when working land 
are all undertaken for thjs end, though 
some of you may not have before seen 
It "in this way. To the man with the 
true Inborn farming Intention this 
knowledge Is perhaps of no use at all 
In every day pracllco. To those who 
are ever anxious to learn the reason 
why, It Is at least a satisfaction. If 
nothing else. .

To Illustrate how air, heat and water 
can be held In the soil at the same 
time, take lii Imaglnutlon a tub, and fill 
It with soil worki'il u;i into-a fine tilth 
after a good autumn rain. In this case 
you have air, heat ami water each In 
correct ¡quantity. Pour water gently In 
on the soli In the tub till you know It 
will not absorb any more. You thereby 
drive out the air, ami any farm plant 
growing In It will then dwindle and die. 
Make a hole In the bottom of the tub to 
let the water esra;ie, and the more you 
pour In, If done gently, like falling rain, 
and not too constantly, the more the 
plant win flourish. If. however, the 
water Is cold and the surrounding at
mosphere I9 cold also, then again the 
plant will pine; the cold air and cold 
water will kill U It continued. Try the 
tub again filled with soil, not worked 
Into a tilth, but In small clods. In this 

W4»«tl-MM>Mi» stlr-fllllng all 
spaces at the exi)eiiSe of the water or 
moisture. During a rain the spaces 
would be filled with water, which would 
at onerttrun through the subsoil, to be 
Immediately followeil by air to fill the 
Interstices. If the rilr was cold It would 
tend to kin the plants therein; If the 
weather was hot the little moisture re
tained by the clods would at once 
evaporate, ami In either case vegetation 
would suffer. Take the tub again and 
fill It with a firm clay soil. The clay 
would hold moisture but not air. As 
regards heat. It wouhl be warm when 
the atmosphere was hot, and cold as 
the weather changed to cold. The heat 
and cold would be so often changing, 
warm In the day ami cooling off rapid
ly at night.' tliaf plants liere again 
would not be strong.

It Is very lm;>ortnnt U> bebr In mind 
when working a Meld that you want U 
In such a condition that It will hold 
these three elements In well balanced 
proportions. A spong Is a good Illus
tration of how water Is held In capil
lary attraction. Dip a sponge In a tub 
of water, and when lifted out ,lt Is full 
of water and void of air; give It a 
gentle squeeze to eliminate Boma_of the 
water, and air Immediately takes Its 
place. You then have both air and wa
ter held in the sponge. Not only that 
but the moist ftponge would hold heat 
in a mors uniform degree than If It 
was either fulli of water or quite dry. 
It would not cool off and heat up so 
(lUlckly with every change of tempera
ture In the weather. Woolgn and linen 
fabrics also Illustrate this power of re
tention of heat. Wool In Its fibre Is 
hallow, linen Is stdid. Put your hand 
on a roll of Haiinel—the flannel feels 
warm. It gently absorbes and retains 
the heat from the hand, the minute 
hollows and spaces of the fabric draw 
the heat and hold It. Try the same 
wllh a roll of linen In the same roorft. 
It feels cold to the touch. It Is a more 
solid body, like a clay soil, which draws 
the heat from the land rapidly to let 
It go again In the same rapid manner. 
The wool represents a nice open friable 
soil—always growing, not affected by 
rapid changes from heat to cold, nor 
from dry to wet; the linen, that of a 
heavy solid clay soil, always either 
too hot or too cold, top wet or too dry.

Caution—Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp- 
ar.n’a eye water. Carefully examine 
the outside wrapper. Nona other genu
ine. _________ _

Send Vs Your Farm.
We can sell tome farmt If they are 

good ones and worth the price asked 
for them.
THE l o v in g  LAND AND #IVE  

STOCK AGENCY.
Fort Worth, Tex.

Give Vs Yonr Land.
We wHl In future In addition to hand

ling large bodies of land In Texas also 
sell farms and city property In Fort 
Worth, and will make a specialty of 
Tarrant county farms. We believe we 
are in a position to effect sales or ex
changes In real estate and farm lands 
more expeditiously than others by vir
tue of our extensive acquaintance, and 
would be glad to have those desiring to 
buy or sell farme or farming lands cor
respond with us.
THE I/IVING LAND AND LIVE 

STOCK AGENCY.
Fort Worth, Tex.

GOOD LAND FOR ONB DOLLAR.

‘We will sell four leagues GT.Tlt acresl 
of land, located In a solid square body 
In Dawson egunty at $1 per acre.

Terms, 80 per cent cash, balance on 
five years' time, at 6 per cent. This 
laild la of a black, sandy loiutu Is flrsL- 
CTOBiTnsihS Iknd—aa good for graxlng 
or agricultural purposes as can bo 
found In Western Texas. This is ft 
rare bargain, oile that srtl] bear inves
tigation.

GEO. B. LOVING % SON. 
O ^ort^  Pickwick Hotel. Fort Worth,

M a k e  M o n e y
By saving It. Read Th* Journal's otfer 
to subscrlbsiR'only In this isaue. Per
haps 'tis an offer vou have been looking 
for, and of which you wUl be glad* to 
awfOl yourself.

Missouri's July fruit report, by L. A. 
Goodman, secretary of the State horti
cultural soeiety, says, atrawberrles 
averaged half a crop, raspberries did 
betler than was expected but were noth
ing Ilk« a full crop, blackberries har
vested a fine-crop, plums are abun
dant, peachea a failure, cherries abun
dant, pears badly Injured; the grape 
waa never In better condition, apples 

^promise a fair crop. All apple orchards 
are In good condition and making a 
healthy growth, so that they will ma
ture well what fruit they have and be 
ready for next‘ year In good shapt. 
The frutt' never seemed better or qiore 
perfect than now, nearly free from In- 
eects; pests STr« gca-tl. ’so that I f  nothing 
further happens, the fruit will be re- 
piarkably perfect. The’ Janet and In
gram are full wherever the trees are 
In good condition. The Northern part 
of the state' will have a good crop, 
the Central portion a fair crop, the 
Bouthem part a small crop,' and the 
Eastern, from Rt. Louis to the south 
line of the state, a very small crop. 
The healthiness of the orchards, the 
fine growth and freedom from the In
sects, scab and rust are putting the 
orchards In better shape thap for thg 
last three years, and prospects arc 
bright. Trees thftt have been sprayed 
from one to three times already show 
by ihelr perfection and Increased size 
that It pays to spray.
A DOZEN GOOD WINTER APPLES.

Among the best apples for high 
quality Is the Grimes' Golden Pippen. 
This does nut give, however, a good 
size In shipment us grown In Central 
New York. It averages eo much small
er than In Ohio that we cannot con
sider It a profitable market fruit. The 
tree is a model In form, and the crop 
sure and abundant. The wood Is also 
very enduring, clean and healthy. The 
skin of the frutt Is usually delicate, 
so that It bears handling badly during 
the winter. For cooking 1 place it 
next to the Bpitzenberg.

Kirkland resembles the only Ortley 
and yellow Belle Fleur. It is probably 
a seeding of the latter. Its «keeping 
qualities are remarkable. The wood 
Is very tough, and bears without 
breaking auch loads as are' seldom 
seen on any other tree. When picked 
the fruit Js peculiarly white, with 
some red oheks; but as It ripens In the 
midwinter It becomes a rich yellow. 
A bln of well sorted Kirklands need 
not be looked over before April.

Jonathan, a seedling of the Spttzen- 
■ n Ideal apple fop beauty and ' 

quality. It Is an admirable keeper in 
a cool cellar; but like moat small ap
ples, shrivels In a warm room. In many 
respects the apple resensbles Its parent, 
having a fine yellow, crisp fiesh. As a 
(lessert fruit 1 should place It with 
Grimes' Golden. The tree Is a slender 
and not very stoiit grower; but Is not 
subject to diseases that destroy the vi
tality of the Bpitzenberg. The trees 
yield In abundance, and thinning 
should always be carefully attended to 
during the growing season. It Is a 
favorite fruit with the codlln 'moth, 
which Injuries It seriously. ‘ *

If planting a small orchard fur

In the selection of the dairy cows, an 
experienced dairyman advisee to be
ware of small eaters, weakly built 
frames and fleshy animals, or a ten
dency to fatten readily if well fed.

1 should go back heartily to the old 
Roxbury Russet. _ For quality, rich
ness In cuuklng ■ or for dessert, not 
many apples equal this russet. It is a 
fairly good growing but spreading tree, 
and bears enormous crops. It Is also 
a great favorite of the codlln moth, 
and will bear but small (;uantitles of 
good salable fruit unless tlt«»trees axe 
sprayed. But this Is true of all high 
flavored furits.

The genuine Rhode Island Greening 
Is either hard to find or It Is so affect
ed by the stock on which It haf been 
grafted as to be. In most cases, a 
comparatively Inferior apple, yet the 
best golden fleshed Greenings are in
comparably line.

Hwaar Is now seldom planted, and 
not always to bo found In market 
when apples are plenty. But taking all 
things Into account the Bwaar still de
serves the rank given It by Downing 
as the standard. It Is large, solid, of 
Intensely rich flavgr. It-ls not quite as 
good for cooking apple as It Is for des
sert. but whoever has It will need It 
for the table. It' keeps all winter and 
shows no inclination to rot. The tree 
with me la not a rapid or good grower, 
nor a hea\-y cropper. It Inclines to 
sprawl. It must have the highest cul
ture. be well mulched, and frequently 
washed with kerosene emulsion.

Wagner varies a fcood deal In quali
ty, but at its beat It la so fine that I 
should not be without It. In appear
ance It Is much like Northern Spy, but 
the flavor is a rich, mild acid.

Hubbardston la for some reason not 
■o often planted as formerly. It does 
hot keep well beyond January 1 ; that 
is. Its flavor is gone, even If the apple 
Qoes not rot. This and the Baldwin 
should. If poMible, be grafted on large 
trees. Both arc rapid growers; but 
both break down tlisily with the loads 
that they bear.

Northern Spy enjoys the position of 
the most popular all around apple In 
America. It la klwaya salable If in 
good condition, and nearly always In 
go(id demand. It grows in popularity 
each year. The .tree 1« a curious grow
er, and If not trained with some super
vision, is pretty sure to break dqwn 
early. * All the limbs appear to start 
out at one place, so,as to bring the full 
weight of a crop to one point of'ffie 
trunk. Watching the trees when small, 
and the free use of the knife, 'wlU «O'* 
direct growth as to properly distribute 
the weight of the fruit.

To complete the list we need a No
vember and December apple, and this 
we have to perfection In the Fameuse 
or Snow, the very Ideal of a dessert ap
ple. It has that delicious combination 
of qualities that make It both food and 
drink. The two sweet apples which I 
need to fill out my demand are the» 
Pound Sweet and the Belle Bonne. The 
former, to be at Its best, should be 
grown In open fields; the latter In a 
dense, compact tree, and Its fruit, 
which keeps all winter, le delicious.— 
E. P. Powell, New. .'York, in Agricul
turist. ____________

r h e a p  C a ttle .
Eight hundred good mosquito grass 

three ftnjj fqttr-jrear-uld stssr*.. m«stir 
fours. St s special bargain for thffty 
days. One thousand stock cattle ca 
long time, at fair price. Five hundred 
picked steers, fours and over, cheap, 
owing to short range. A nice lot to 
feed.

We have bargain* In sheen, also and 
those desiring to lease or buy ran .'h s. 
large or small, Wll do we’l to communl- 
eate with u*,.as we are offering several 
very low.

CLAwrpci^. & rATNK.
■ *" 1 •-I ; ,,onlo, T xas.

Art experienced butter-maker says 
that cream should always be well 
stirred twice a day. This helps to 
ripen evenly and prevents white specks 
form showing In the.^Wter.

A dairyman advises to be regular in 
the hours of milking and be cheerful 
and good tempered. Hushing and bang
ing and jerking and scolding have their 
compenjatkin liJiytilty yields...........^

At Philadelphia recently several res
taurant keepers were fined 8100 each 
and coats for violating oleomargarine 
laws. The defense made was that the 
oleo had been purchased as butter.

A writer says that cows' udders 
unevenly balanced are caused by care
less milking; caused by milking the 
smaller side first. He claims that It 
can be remedied by reversing the op'er- 
atlon.

The National Dairyman says great 
care Is needed In keeping dairy salt. It 
absorbs and retains odors as readily as 
the milk or cream, and should always 
be kepT'in a place"free from all bad 
odors.

Some time ago Prof. Walter J. Quick. 
Columbia, Mo., was sent abroad by 
Secretary Morton to inspect and re
port on the dairy industry In Europe, 
and he has notified the department 
that he expects to return about Sep
tember 10.

Some one has sagely remarked that 
the man who wants to Increase his 
Income by keeping live stock must be 
careful to keep nothing on bis place 
that Is not In some way paying for 
everything It consumes. The greatest 
leaks of the farm may often be found 
In some of the farm animals which the 
owner keeps for some fancy that he 
has for them, or that are eating their 

■ heads off and he Is not aware of the 
fact. And many of these leaks are In the dairy.

Farmers may well profit by the ex
ample of shrewd business men In other 
walks of life and learn how to make
».th by-product connectedwith their work» On ------
laird dUh-y today there Is or shouid” b̂ e 

‘i* proportion to the size of 
dairy farm. The wastes of the 

fiw h a 'T  many unless they can be fed to the pigs, especially the washings of
“ nd whey.These are generally sufficient fo keep a

‘n rapid grî ŵ  Ing condition the year round.

EFFECTS OP ItoOD ON MILK. 
The journal o f YbaMriti.h 

Farmers' nssoclatlon^views the ex
periments of thV. .Ottlwa experlmlnt 
station on the effects of different foods 

, on the quality of milk. It summarizeshome use. or a large one for market, the results obtained as follows-

full flesh she will give her normal 
quality of milk for at least a limited • 
time, even althouglq the quality and 
quantity of the food be very deficient

That when In good condition a cow 
will take oft her body whatever is de
ficient In the food". In order to give her 
normal quality of milk.

That an extra supply of nutritious 
food at all times Increases the quality 
of milk, but the percentage of fat la 
not In any way improved by It, If any
thing the tendency being rather the 
other way.

That an Txira supply of nutritious 
food almost invariably very slightly 
Increases the solids not fat of the milk!

That a ration poor In food ingredi
ents has a very slight tendency to re
duce the solids not fat In the milk, but 
has little appreciable effect on the fat.

That with a poor ration a cow In 
full weight will lose carcass weight, 
■while on a rich diet she will gain in 
weight.

That although the. percentage of fat 
In a cow's milk may vary dally, we at 
present seem unable to control these 
variations or account for them.

That for a limited period up fo one 
month or thereabout all ordinary 
quantities and qualities of foods seem 
to have no material effect on the quali
ty of the milk.

TTiat the only food which seems to 
have had anr material effect on the 
percentage of butter In the milk Is an 
excess of brewers' grains.

That very scculent grass has* had 
only a very trifling effect In altering 
the percentage of fat.

That most foods may convey some 
flavor to the butter, but scarcely any 
of them will alter its percentage In the 
milk.

That aome foods exercise a material 
effect In raising the melting point of 
butter.

That the aim of all produceFa of milk, 
butter or cheese should be to feed what 
win give quantity in moderate amount 
and of a mixed nature, and ther pro
duce will be the best that the cow can 
give.

That extra qu^ ty  ipust be looked for 
by Improving breeds and judicious 
selection, rather Ithan by any special 
foods or method pf feeding.

That the variatlong’ ln the percentage 
of fat in a cow's milk are caused by 
something, but what that something is 
we at .present do not know, thoifgh. If 
we did, we might be able to influence 
the quality.

Rady’s Pile lapposltorr
Is guaranteed to cure Piles and Con
stipation, or mohey refunded. 60 cents 
per box. Send two stamps for circular 
and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, 
Registered Pharmacist, Lancaster, P«'. 
No poetals answered. For sale by all 
flret-clasa Druggists everywhere. H. 
W. Wllltame A Go.. Wholesale AgenU. 
Fort Worth. Teg. ^  _

Who WRs the Wisest MaaT 
A wise miM 4s on* who always acts 

wtsaly. Wbat wiser thlag e«n «  wisa 
roan do than ft* purchase a Hercfiles 
Gas Engine for hla ranch, printing of
fice or machine shop? Band for cata
logue. Palmer A Rey Type Foundry. 
406-407 Bansoma «treat, San Francisco.

The Boarff R O'Connor Co., Agents, 
Dallas, Texas..

Dr. Prlcd*< Crosm Baking PowB«r
World's Pair niabeet Marti! and Olptewa. t

W e Sell Favaea.
IJst your land, whether improved or 

unimproved, with ua for sale, provided 
lt” ts''WOrth the money you ask for It. 
THE LOVING JLAND AND LIVE 

STOCK AOBircIr.
Geo. B. Loving *  Son^ Managers. 

Fort Worth,

8 . C. 6 Í I U I F  & F B A Z Œ S ,
M*kers~ef the P u e b l O  S a d d I *

Puaato, Cotos ASO.
A«s«d*4 kiitMM pn«lM M tOe WwW» C 

hn’-*-- tweihlâS.

PUBLIfHICD MONTHbYr

Subsorlption, S2.00 a, Voar.
Oevolsd to Agriculturi in all its branchu. Lhe Stock' 

IntorooU, Poultry, Hortieelniro. Boo-kooping,
Fino Art and Liloraturo.

A Farmor't Enoyclopedia. BoiutHully llluitratod. Should bo is orory lirmor'o homo.
THE FARMERS’ MAGAZINE CO. 

BPRINQFIgLD. ILU

icursiOD Ticket
LO W

W
SPRINGSMpNlAINS
TQIESSEI, [EniCIT, TIII6IIU n i  thi CUOUUt,

L a k e s  ^ d ^ o o d s ,
wiacoHBiif, n c r a e i g  a g *  ■onriM TAp

•T. LoFis, c n c i s d ,  a g o n n u i i ,  tovm rauk
ámd all rmm

Promintnf Summtr Rttorlt
ur TH l O R T »  RAYES ARB CAFABA.

Fer rateo, roateo, time tablea and all Isfo^ mstio* neoeessry for a oomaiar trip, oddiasa 
any Agent of the Oompaay.
A A. OLUSON, B. G. WARKICB,

Aerrisg Asrt'r dpMf, Sm'tftm'r ifotf, Umt !t Ttma 
FT. WOBTE, TBZ. TYLU, TBX.

« .  W. LaBRAUMK,
ood Hchft§mt,

ST. L oon . MO.

Burlin^én Route.
SOLID TESOTOH TSAZN3—rROMfc—

S & X 1 S 8 U 9  O l t y

ÿA' ÊNTs
mCAVtAI ó.\IWJt MARKsV 
V  COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAI PATENT* Fbra_________FAIE A
I T i T l í t . o r i a i o i L w i i t «  to n  UN N co ., who have hod nearly Any years* "  ' mt boolnato. Oonunnnlca-ezparlenea In tho patent tloDS strictly eoafldantif

Oliloag^Og O m a h a , 
Z tln o o lx i, St. J o s a p h ,  
D e n v a r ,  SteaFaul a n d  

M in n e a p o l is
WITH

^  Dlnlag CaraVastibulad Drawing goom Slaaplng Can 
RoeHalag Chair Cara (Saats Fra«).

A Uajidbeek of In-.Patenis and how to ot>-_ t̂ton ooDoemins 1 _________tain them oent free. AIM a catalogue of maohan- loal and oolentuia book* sont frea PWanta taken tbPOMh Uaan A Co. receive special notice In the mctentlflc Ameriraii, and thus are bronght widely before the public wltta- oooA to the Inventor. This r '• 5It plendid paper. ' r fill I ha
BnIKUng Bdltiommonl oopieo, 4.1 oenta Bvary nmiiber oooialh tifai platea In oolan, god photogiapbe houoaa, witb plana onaUIn« nuilden io si UMst desi«» and ee<»ueaimtn^ Addatest dpslgno jond eeoure XUNN t  OOTl^ Y(

iratlflo Work In thè

------ ------- ina bean-_ of new -- showtha - .̂ ddreosOBX, S4ÍA Bboadwat.

T H M O V 9 M  a Z M M r i i r O  OAMM r M O M

T e x a s  p o in ts  via Hannibal

“ T o C H ICAC Cr~7^
via ■tsaonrt. Kansas h Tazas Hallway

— AND—
Chisago, BurUngtoa A Quiney B. 1.

■< TH E GREAT
..Ijie Stoct Eipres! Roiite.

' kT‘ ----
Usittd Live Sleek Express Trains now raa- 

ning via tba

Chicago &  Alton R. R.

ONXYOATB OMjUrSM OF OAMaTO TMM

Atlûntic Coast
ajtd itAaixM K  ro n fra .

4 Traías Dally betwaan SL Louis SL 
> a u l_  sad

SlaoFlag Car IL
waan SL Louis SL s 
Mlnnaapollt. A 
Louis to Omaha. ~

D. O. IVES,
K&ium city, OhicMo, St.IF aad iatemiadiat« pointt. rati all i thU Ua« and thvrabT m««r« prompt and taft arrivai

LonU,\ «Kipmanla v?

•««val Paseeazar aad Xiibat Aaml btf. LP

of Tonr contifom«Dt9. TIm  pioa««r tin« ia tow ral«$ 
ana fast tim«.

Shtpp«rs shoold ruaambar thoir old and rtUabU 
Mend. 67 caUinf où or writing either o f the Mlow 
ing stock agents, prompt iafermatioo will he given 

J. N ESBITT,
Oeaaral Lfre Stock Agent, S t  Lems.

J. A. W ILSON,
l iv e  Stock Agent, Fort Worih, Texas 

JER O M E R A K R IS , 
U va Stock AgenL Sau Antonio, Texas 

JO H N  R  W ÎL S H , 
I4ve Stock Agent, V .  S. Yardf, Cbicage.

FR E D  D. LEED S,
Live Stock Agent, JLansas C itj Stock Yards.

F. W . BAN OERT,
JUro Stock AgnPL ¿fnllonal ^tock Yards, ID

SEE THIS LITTLE BOT’S FEET

Do Yon tliinli Tliey Can!j lie Cnred ?
If you ha-ve a DEFORMED CHILD 

or know of one, and -will deecribe hla 
condition to me, I will aend you this 
Uttla boy'a photograph after being 
CURED, while at hbme playing, with 
desoriptlon of Igiw It. was done and the 
address of hla parents. Address for all 
particulars,

DR. C. W. BARRIER.
Columbus, Ga.

[wi.ra'w.'Kíííiff.r
i xai bBevj VB«e$ ryrw w  fvr M leaeei wltk

WmlSle, ieHLSeMIeg Ireéle m4 e sbhibMb tlertâttBMaîilgl̂ B«« OM wUmm B MÙ ê f P B»mBe»7rT|eñi4 m eJvMt«.|p«rfcma«WBFVK>einméBlewB>eBámeBMeiBeSBairb. 
M«la Bar from iwtAtrf sag mv* éeehAeea •••««*> er«aie. 
PBrV nm VWsnm tmà m&ê m tart« frMfK e E i B i i l e r B i , «ÍIb*W«rM*aPair.
b iro iÎB r i. eoIwlBMdrx*^ biiim io ,iu .

ONTARtO TBTBRTNART CDLLBGB, 
40 to «•> TVmperame« llreeL  

Toroate, Coaoda.
Moat auceeasful veterinary institu

tion In America. Experienced teach- 
era FecO, N6. Beoaon begtna October 
17. PROF. A. SMITH. F. H. C. V. B..

- Principal.

“ T E X A S  P.LNHANULB R O U TB ,”

Fort Wortl a o i l e l r  City

MORGAN JONBS. JOHN D . M O U R E, 
Hecelrera*

snort Line D'oin Texas to Colorado.
CHANGE o r  T IM E .

J n ly  1,
Throngr^ train leaven Fort^-Wortli at 

10t5B a m.p arrlvlngr at Denver at 
6tB6 p. m.p paaninff tbrousk

' T R U T H D A I D ,
P U E B L O .

A n a  th e  G rea t W le h lta , R e d  R iv e r , 
a n d  P ea se  r iv e r  v a lle y s , th e  Rnest 
w h e a t, ea rn  a n d  r o tto n  prodnatmoi 
e o n n try  In th e  w o r ld .

T H B  ONLY LIN B RUNNING
TH ROU GH  Pl'LL.MAN AND  

F R B B  RECLIN IN G C H A IR  
CARS W IT H O U T  CH ANGB.

F o r  fa r th e r  In fo rm a tio n  a d d ress  
D. B. K B B L E R ,

a. r. A  F . A .. F . W .  A  D . O. R y „  
F o r t  W o r th . T e x a s .

MINERAL WELLS, TEX

l-x

r becemisf the greateel wsWiing piece'ol
.•S’ ‘"•'Y Wmmsvfowl,
I wette and Northwestern raOwar. B a tv *  
L ., .  „ J ,  ^ ,1 , jir ie tlp sl

lenta Fe end T eas, aai
toads ef

KapIdly I th. Saatj 
Min.ral L . _
sfon dck.u. am ee L  ̂ ___________
<8., .tau. AU Santa F. and Yiians nid Iksdgo

w X "* * * ^
To, f t u ^  pnMlenlnin, nddioM,
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HOUSEHOLD.
We want to |mt>reas upon our lady 

readera the fact that the Journal’s 
Household la always delighted to enter
tain It# friends, and we, hereby cor
dially Invite one and all to Joln^uiLil- 

~6Cir social obat around the table. The 
■’Houflehold” belongs to the ladies (of 
course it is understood that an occas
ional visit from our gentlemen friends 
will not detract from our pleasure by 
any means) and we hope they will let 
us hear from them often, whether it be 
on the leading political questions of the 
day or their ideas as to the best mode 
of putting up butter for winter. Not 
only a great deal of pleasure but also 
much benefit la to be derived from this 
free Interchange of opinions. Address 
all communicatlona to the “ House
hold." ,^exas Live Stock and Farm 
Journal, this city.

The Working Ctrl.
Written for the Journal.

A  few days agt I Was conversing 
with a young lady friend of mine, who 
is, by the way, a "working girl." She 
appear^ to be sutTering from an at
tack of the "blues," and when I 
questioned her >s to the cauSe, in a 
sudden burst of feeling she said: “ I’m 
so tired of It all—this endless struggle 
for bread. Hay in and day out, week 

‘after week it's the same thing, and 
then to find when pay day comes neces
sity has gobbled up every cent of my 
scanty earnings. 'The Scylpture com
mands that we shall not covet our 
neighbor’s goods, and I have tried to 
train my heart to feel that way, but 
when 1 see other girls of my age en
joying themselves at places of amuse
ment where I would be looked upon 
as an imposition, wearing dresses such 
as I would nut dare to even dream of— 
and then to be subject to snubs at tho 
hands of those self-same glrlS, all be
cause I am poor,—I’ll tell you I often 
have such an ugly feeling here (plac
ing her hand to, her heart) and—well 
things are unevenly divided In this 
world, 1 think."

Poor little struggling soul! Some 
„ ’ould call her weak and selfish, but 
not i who am hir sister In poverty, 
hence can. understand all she feels. 
Look about you, kind" reader, and notq 
the hundreds of lonely self-supporting 
women there are In this city to whom 
the. luxury of an Idle hdur or a little 
personal extravagance Is unknown and 
answer Is It any wonder she some
times feels that things are "unevenly 
divided?" Think what It Is to work 
from dawn uritll dark land get dnTy fodd 
enough to sustain life* and clothes 
enough to cover their nakedness, never 
to have a penny to spare to buy col-: 
ogne, a linen handkerchief or any 
single article of pretty personal adorn
ment that women so love. • It’s hard 
to be thirsty and pass a soda fountain 
where all kinds of drinks are so tempt
ingly displayed and yet lack even tho 
6 cents to treat oneself to a cool drink; 
it’s hard to wear uncomplainingly a 
pair of patched cotton gloves when one 
so loves a pair of pearl-gray kids; It’s

liam-ltu.wear atmes-aod
a plain calico dress and see other women 
in dainty sllka amd graceful slippers. 
Oh! rlph people, who never have to 
make up beds or put their hands in 
greasy dishwater, who never know 
what it is to worry about money mat
ters, to. know that there is no one on 
earth to whom one’a affairs are of 
first, or even secondary Importance, to 
know that in the event of sickness 
there Is only the charity hospital, and 
finally the potter’s field. I’ll tell you 
they know nothing at all about what 
hardships mean, they can from no esti
mate of the loneliness of the poor labors 
Png wom ls’s life.—solitude too bitter for 
words. TOey are hurrying down the 
streets, they are standing in the stores, 
they are staving at the desks, they are 

I sewing In the garrets—these lonely, 
'heroic, unhonored women—while their 
rich sisters, who ride always In car
riages and have dessert every day for 
dUmer, spend their days In Idle luxury 
and wonder at the "Ingratitude of the 
poor.”

rB E ’TTIJiO.
Was there ever anything quite so 

disagreable as a fretting man -or 
woman? Yet how few we find who are 
not to some degree given to this habit. 
Watch any ordinary coming together 
of people and notice how many min
utes it will be before some one frets, 
that is makes more or less complain
ing statements of somfethlng or other, 
which most likely everybody in the 
room, or the car, or wherever it might 
be, knew before and nobody can help, 
it 1« too hot,, too cold, the sun shines 
too brightly, it is cloudy, some one hai" 
failed to keep an appointment, the 
coffee is too weak, these' are but a 
starter of the thousands of things 
people find to worry about every day 
of their lives. It is simply astonishing 
how much annoyance may be found 
in every day life if one only keeps a 

^sharp eye on that side of things, but 
why say anything about these little 
things that come up to worry us. there 
Is nothing to be gained by so doing, 
but to the contrary, much to be lost. 
We not only render our own existence 
almost unbearable, but we also lose the 
sweet consolation of knowing that we 
have helped to brighten the lives of 
others. In the blackest fif trouble 
there Is a blue sky above and the less 
time we waste on the road the sooner 
we will reach it. Fretting is time 
wasted on the road.

Highest o f all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t R eport

T E X A S  L I V E  S T O L 'K  AJNIJ E A K M  .lO U K J S A L .

Powder
ABSOUfTEÜf PW E

with crime we lose half our hoiTor 
of It. /
"If wisdom's ways you wisely geek. 

Fine things observe with care.
Of whom you sp>eak—to wnom .-you 

speak
And how—and when—and where.”

aid do me, "Of all the 
pre prone to fall into.habits of women 

this disgusting habit of gum chewing 
is 'certainly the most abominable.” 
This was getting pretty close to home 
with me and I felt awfully like mak
ing him an answer, but he was a 
dreadfully large man and 1 was no 
connoisseur In the art of boxing, so I 
contented myself with casting up>on 
him a look that was meant to be with
ering in the extreme, and at the same 
time I kept up a terrible thinking. The 
thought occurred to me, is the gum 
chewing habit purely feminine? I think 
not. The time was when fite' praftlce 
was limited to woiqen and children, 
but it's different now, and to see old 
gray Ibsarded men (who no doubt 

think their age an apology for their 
action) working their jaws as fast as 
any Blxteen-year-old school girl, is no 
uncommon sight. A train boy once 
told me that in that purely masculine 
retreat, the smoking car, the demand 
for chewing gum was something enor
mous. “ It's the best selling article we 
have," he said, "and men use it more 
than women." Surely this is sufllcient 
evidence that the habit has outgrown 
feminity. —

fresh longer, and the cottons of wash
ing.

■We would Warn stout women to avoid 
all croos lines or bars in cloth and ar- 
ranirement of drapery which accent 
width. The checks, plaids, broad 
stripes, waving lines and large flgurea 
are not for her, but in solid colors, 
usually dark tones, hair stripes or deli
cate figure, with drapery to emphaslxe 
hclghth considered, she appears to her 
very best advantafie.

For night wear on a sleeper there Is 
nothing belter than a Muther-Hubbard 
wrapper of dark-colored, light-weight 
silk.

It is rurq îred that Irish poplins are 
to be revived for winter wear, especi
ally for skirts ,to be worn with various 
waists as moire has bt̂ en this season.

Kepped silks with brilliant lustre are 
coming Into favor again.

The newest damasks have ribbon de
signs in loops of satin of contrasting 
colors, and in stripes' with festoons 
and trellis patterns. _

WOMAN’S LOVK.
No finer, more complete description 

of the powerful love of woman was

Mrs. Martha C. Fisher, of Washing
ton, D. C., having use for a baby car
riage, when living in Japan with her 
husband In the early days, Invente«^ 
what Is known as the jinrlkisha. 
Wheeled, vehicles.had not been in use, 
and the little two-wheeled baby car
riage attracted great attention.

Here Is something for our lady read
ers to try their skill on. Take a leaf 
of a tree, or shrub, place it over a 
small piece qf white linen soaked in 
spirits of nitre, and insert between the 
leaves of a heavy book, witha sheet of 
paper to receive the impression. Lay 
the book away for a few days and 
then examine. The leaf will be devoid 
of color, which will have been trans- 
fered to the paper in all >he original 
beauty of tint and outline of the leaf. 
So says some one who has tried the 
IftXirrrlmiint I OanndtitTr Mill lli'llltlirTTiT

Someone has wisely said: "We must 
speak well and act well for brave ac-. 
tlons are the substance of life and 
good sayings the ornament of it.” 
Word# onoe uttered cannot be recalled, 
hence how carefully should we guard 
that most unruly of all memebrs of 
the. human body—the tongue. Wherever 
the speech is corrupted the mind is. 
Indulgence in verbal vices soon en
courage corresponding vices in con
duct. It is by no means an unknown 
fact that men of oorrect lives talk 
themselve# into crime. Into setMuallty, 
into perdition. Select any iniquity 
you plpase. suffer yourself to converse 
In its dialect, to use Its slang, to speak 
in the character of one who approve# it, 
and you will be surprised to find how 
very soon your moral sense will lower 
* ôBn to Its level. Being on intimacy

A writer in the St. Louis Republic 
describes Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth 
as "a beautiful old lady, with frank 
cordial manneig which at once puts 
strangers at ease." She is 74 years old 
and still lives at Prospect Cottage, 
where she has lived for .nearly half a 
century. Mrs. Southworth is a note- 
able housewife and her fame as a 
huMtess extends back into antebellum 
days. Thus surrounded by admiring 
children and devoted grandchildren, 
this beautiful and serene old lady 
passes the evenings of her busy and 
eventful life.
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MOST PERFECT MADE 
A para CnpaCraam of Tartar Powder. Piw 
9hb Ammoniâ  Alum or ny other sdullaraafi 

JO  T I A U  T H I S T A N O A ia

THE GOOD COOK.
Salad dressing.—One egg, well beat

en, large fourth of a cup of milk, mix 
one-fourth cup of vinegar, one small 
teaspoon mustard, one-half teaspoon 
sug.ir, 'pinch of salt, pinch of white 
pepper, one teaspoon melted buUer. 
Heat them to boiling liolnt and pour 
slowly on to egg and milk. Stir the 
same way all the time. . Then cook 
like custard. When cold #tlr 'n lightly 
one c'ip or one-half cup whipped 
cream

Fig cake.—Beat three eggs and one- 
cup of sugar fifteen minutes, add one- 
half cup milk and one and a half cups 
flour, with two teaspodns of baking 
powder sifted with flour. Mix and 
add one tablespoon of melted butter. 
Bake quickly in shallow, layer-cake 
tins.

Filling.—One pound fig chopped fine 
a lltje cold water if they chop 

ard) one-half cup sugar, one-half cup 
cold ■Ŵ ter. -Mix and cook slowly until 
a smooth paste. Add juice of one 
lemon. Frosting: White of «gg  and
copfecttoner’s sugar.—D. B.

English plum tart:—Select blue jiiums 
or ripe green 'gages; stem and stone 
t h ^ ,  and fill with them a'deep pie 
plate, or better still is a shallow pud
ding dish; strew with sugar; cover 
with an upper crust, and, after cutting 
several slits In the pastry to allow the 
steam to escape, bake In^. moderate 
oven. When ready to servo lift the' 
crust, lay It upside down on a large 
plate, turn the plums out upon the 
paste, and smother all with whipped 
cream. * ,

Cucumber catsup.—’Three dosen cu
cumbers and eight onions grated. 
Sprinkle with salt and let drain over 
night. Add spices as usual and cover 
with hot vinegar. When cold, bottle.*

Ginger beer.—Granulated sugar five 
jx)undB, lemon Juice one teacup, honey 
one-fourth pound, bruised ginger root 
five ounces, water, five gallons. Boll 
the ginger half an hour in one gallon 
of water, add the other ingredients 
and strain; when cold, add the well- 
beaten white of one egg, and one tea
spoon of wintergreen or lemon essence; 
stir thoroughly and let stand four 
days without being. disturbed. Bottle 
and keep In a cool place. This will 
keep for months longer'Ihan It yeast 
were used.

Egg soup.—Two quarts of milk, into 
which slice an onion (and if the milk 
is over a day' old as much soda as will 
half cover a dime should be added); 
boll till onion la tender. Mix two table
spoons of butter and two tablaspoons 
of flour Into a smooth paste, which 
stir into the »oup until dissolved and 
the soup bolls; season to taste. Poach 
aa many eggs as there are persons, 
drop them Into the soup after It la In 
the tureen. Fried bread may be served 
with it.

DREBDBRS' DIRECTOHT.

WOOL-MUTTON
Shropshires.

Delivered in the Southwest at low 
prices. Grand rama able to rustle and 
give profitable results. -*

About October 10 I will ship all 
Southwest orders In car lots to central 
points and reshIp direct to customers, 
thus making coat of delivery low.

Write at once for catalogue and 
prices.

A. H. Fos i i i r - A l B a
POST O A l  POO LTBY YARDS,

K 6. FOWLER, Prop., 
Handley, - - .. Texat.

Breeders of thoroughbred 
poultry. My stock conjlgU>_ 
of UuiiilBU llidlAii gaTnes,~ 
the great table fowl; Red 

Caps, Bared Plymouth Hocks, the great 
American White Plymouth Rocks, all 
purpose fowl; light Brahmas, Patrldge 
Cochins and Buff Cochins. My stock Is 
from thf well known breeders of Ohio, 
E. J. Bull, Yellow Spring; 'William Mc
Cabe, Kelsey; John Sebolt, Lorain, O.; 
E. B. Thompson and other noted breed
ers. The public are respectfully ln<- 
vlted to inspeot these yards. Enclose 
a 2-oent circulars; corre
spondence solicited. Being conveniently 
located to all express companies, can. 
furnish eggs that are fertile, at t2 for 
thirteen, all varieties, except Cornish 
Iqdlan games, $3 for thirteen. Will also 
give prompt attention to orders for 
the Monitor Incubator and Brooder, 
the Poultry Keeper. Weeks’ patent 
dclqklng fountain,William Stahl spray
ing outfit, Mann bone cutter, or any 
other poultry supplies.

TENNESSEE JERSEYS
World’s Fair Blood.

Choice heifers, close up In blood to 
the "little big cow” of the World's Fair 
Romp's Princess 61'ft5. Three young 
bulls, five months old, out of tested 
daughters of the great Coomassle bull. 
King Koffer, Jr., 12317, sired by pure 
Stoke Pogls, St. Lambert bull. Splen
did Individuals with gilt-edge pedi
grees. Apply at once and state what 
you want.

, W. GETTYS,
Ingleslde Farm, Athens, Tenn.

dver written than that of Robert In- 
gersoll, who lacks but Christianity to 
make him one of the grandest, noblest 
of men. Writing on this subject, he 
says:

"The one thing In thia world that la 
constant, tbe poolt -MHri-rtaee-trtkmr-gtt 
clouds, thp one window In which light 
forever burns, the one star that dark- 
neaa cannot quench, la woman's love. 
It arises to the greatest heights and 
sinks to the lowest depths; It forgives 
the most cruel;.It Is perennial of fife, 
and grows In every clime; neither cold
ness nor neglect, harshness nor cruelty 
can extinguish It. A woman’s love Is 
the perfume of the heart. This Is the 
real love that subduea the earth'; the 
love that haa wrought all miracles in 
art. that gives ua mualc all the way 
from the oradle aong to the grand 
symphony that bears the soul away tm 
the wings of fire. A love that Is great
er than power, sweeter than life and 
stronger than death."

W a n t e d .
We want 1000 head of good big feed- 

era for an East Texas customer. Must 
have good, well-bred gentle cattle, such 
as would feed out IJOO to 1300 pounds. 
Address Geo. B. liovlng A Son, man
agers Loving I,aiid and Live Htuck 
Agency, Fort Worth, Tex.

We have buyers for several thousand 
ones and twos;, also several thousand 
feeders In bunches of 300 to luoo head. 
Qeo. B. I,ovlng & Son, managera Im v - 
Ing I.rfind and Live Stock Agency, Port 
Worth, Texas.

__DRBBDKRa’ DIttECTORY.

BULLS, BULLS.
I have two car loads good short

horn bulla ready for use'bn range, for 
sale.

W . r. HAH.NBU,
(C oo p er C o.) O n a o e lo n , S.o.

BDItVOOO . POl'LTRY FARM,
It. A . C o rb e tt , P rop, 

lin lrd . T ex .
The oldest established poultry yard 

In Texas, and have won more first 
premiums than any breeder In the 
state.. Breed the following standard 
breeds; Ba.a-ed Plymouth Rocks, Black 
Langshana, Whits tJlnorcas, Brown 
and White Leghorns and Silver. 
Spangled Hamburgs. Eggs for hatch'w 
Ing, 32 for 13; 3fi for 3». "

R. A. CORBETT.
HAMS. UUCKB.

We have a choice lot of American 
Merino rams, big, strong, plain fellows; 
also a nice lot of Shropshire bucks, 1 
and 2 years' old. We are prepared to 
fill orders at prices to compare with 
the times. Write ua.

QEO. A and R. T. PAGE, 
Batavia, N. Y.

TH E  V A L L EY FARM
(5n account of hard tlmea and to re

duce stock we offer for sole;
20 registered Jersey heifers, 2 years 

old.
20 high grade Jersey heifers, 2 years 

old.
Registered heifers at 390 to 3125 each. 
Grade heifers at 340 to 360 each.
All acclimated Texas bred stock, and 

all bred to first class registered bulls. 
Correspondence Invited.
TERRELL, HARRIS li HARDIN, Propritlori

T e r r e ll , T ex .

W .  H .  P I E R C E ,
Breeder of Large English Berkshire 
Swine. All slock eligible to record In 
American Berkshire Aaioclatlun. Cor
respondence solicited.

Hereford Park Stock F arm
Rhome, W ise County, T ,x a t .  

RH O M K A  P O W R I.I,. P roprletn ra. 
Breeders and Importers of pure bred 

Hereford cattle.

- FASHION NOTEa
Some of the new fads In fans are 

perfect dreams of loveliness. One has 
the outside sticks of filigree stiver aijd̂  

'Others it* mother of pearl, wfiUe tb* 
fail Is of white oetrich tip*. Another 
ie of black Spanish laoe, powdered 
thickly with gold dust, the sUcke of 
ebony Inlaid with silver. Aivother Is of 
white lace, the leave* held together 
Xkith narrow, pale mauve ribbon, and 
tbe etiok* beautifully «mboaoed with 
gold.

The mo*e approved model for waists 
Is a pleated or slightly gathered front 
■Vvlth the back gathered on a etraight 
or pointed yoke, and held in place at 
the waist by a gathering string run In 
to secure the fulneoa in the right place.

Muslin*, dimities and organdies bave 
ranked with eilka this season and In ex
pense* there ts mile difference. The 
•ilk* hav* the advantage of remalnipg

S h ro p sh ire—R am s—M n rlaa .
I shall have Tor sale at tny *rainch 

Shout September 1 one-half a car of 
Shropshire and one-half car of Merino 
rams from the flocks of O. A.' & R. I. 
Page of New York.

These rams are a very choice selec
tion of thoroughbreds, and parties de
siring tq. breed this fall will have an 
opportunity of getting the choicest 
rams at prices In keeping with the 
times.

The Shropshires especially being a 
fine lot, that will be sold at prices that 
cannot be duplicated In Texa^ Call on 
or address

F R A N K  L. ID E , M o rg a n , T e u s .

R O C K  a C A R R Y  H E R D .
N. E. Mosher A Son, 
Baltsbury.Mo., breed
ers of the choicest

„  , strains .o f  Poland-
Chlna Hogs, Hereford cattle, M. B. 
Turkeys, Lt. Brahma and BIk. Leng- 
sban Chickens. Young stock for sale.

E. E. A XLIN E ,
Breeder and Shipper of 

T h o r o u g h -B r e d  P o la n d  C h in as
Of the best strnfbs. Pigs for sale at 
reasortable prices. Oak Grove, Jack- 
son county. Mo.

Mention this paper, •

AMOS W . H A R R IS  A  BON, 
I 'n lo n  C o an t,-, K e n tu e k r , 

Breeders of registered Duroc-Jersey 
Hogs. Also breeders of thoroughbred 
Brahma chickens. Stock from the best 
poultry yards in America.

P. O. A d d ress . FLOURNOY, K Y .

R e g iste r e d , P are  B rril

HEREFORD BULLS.
Bred and raised In Childress County, 

Texas. For terms, apply to
U. B. WEDDINOTON, 

Childress, Texas.

TOO SHROPSHIRES. 
Lirgwt m4 oldMt branl- 
lfi( flock of Down! In Wli- 
eesils. Wos tIOOO eiih 
print It WerM'i Filr. 
PricM M  rock- Stnd for 
lilt. Aitt McDou|tl 
Shtt, Dip* WheltMit 
by car ir gillen. Sind 

P. 0- iddrtii of to frlmdi who kmp iheip ind I will 
nndyou f m i  Ini Mllictlon of ihMp pkturM.

A. 0. FOX, Oregon, Wit.

R E U IST K R E D  H O IA T E IN , J E R S E Y  
AND O A L L O W A Y  BCLLS,

Bred by Texas Agricultural and Me
chanical college. Address,

J. H. CONNELL 
College Station, Tax.

Realstered and Qmd*d
HSREFORD BULLS

AND HEIFERS
PURE BRED BERKSHIRE HOGS, 

all from imported priie winners; #!■»
MAMMOTH BRONgR TURKEYS. 

For sal* by
NY, a, IK ARD, Hearletlo, Texas,

8HADB PARK BTOCK FARM, 
Kanfman, Texas.

^egleterfid Pplgna rhina, »***■ god
Berkshire gndija. 100 head r«ady for 
immediate shipment. The finest col
lection that svsr graoM our farms. Can 
famish any number not related. 
Nothing but animals with individual 
merit and popular breeding admitted 
into our herds. Come and see our stock 
and be convinced, or write us.

m  G A B IL  m  F lf iH
D. B. A J. NY. Bayder, Preps., 

OeergetewB, Texas.
Breeders of Pure Bred Peroheron and 

French (?oach Stallions, a fine lUt of 
which are for sale.

CarsMpaadesss BoUst*»«.

HARWOOD di LeBARON BROS.,
Pentresi, Tex.

Berkshire swine and Jersey cattle sf 
best breeding. Write us for pedigree 
and prices.

NYARRBNTON STOCK FARM,
_  ̂ Wsatherford, Teoao.

W. O. Buster, proprietoi^. Bresder 
and dealer In thoroughbred Bhorthom 
cattle. About 100 head on hand and for 
sale at all times. For further Infor
mation address as above.

FOR BAI.B.
I have for sale, and keep constantly 

on hand a good stock of tborougbbi^ 
Duroo-Jersey red swine. AJeo pure 
.brad—HolsIsIn.FsIislan ea4tl«:r 
prices. write to

F. C. WELLBORN. Handley, Tex.

--------------------W ft-Hava Ahft Most Comptât« S tock  "of"V«

Spring Ifdgons, Mountain Hacks,
Backboards, Drummers ' Buggies,

Family Hacks. Heavy Buggies,
A N D  B V E R Y  K IN D  O F  V E H IC L E  Y O U  C O U L D  DESIRE.

W R IT E  U 8  FOR P R IC E S A N D  C A T A L O Q U E S .

REPAIRING, TRIMMING, PAINTING,
- — -A. sr*aoiA.tjT'vn— *

W «  Carry Stock of All Parts of a  V shlols.

' 208.Î10.W.ÎU Fort Worn, p
Throckmorton St. ^  A ■ a V  C #  JL^ •

• E p v m  T V , a  J l ’ * '* '* *  *  »

■THR.OA.T
spectacles. Catarrhi of the nose and th proper fitting of
l-krgeit stock of artificial eyw l i  À ia  .•“ '^-««îullv treated at hime 
Texas Live Stock Journal. * * *' **®**rs by perralwioq. to editor sf

Omo. I .  Puur,. RuUdla,. Car. Pit,a « .g  - . 1 .  »  .  -
Mala StrsstB, Port NYerth, Ts>

S H O R TE S T ROUTE,
B E ST ROAOBEO;

QUICKEST T IM E
— V i A T H E - — -

COTTON BELT ROUTE.
the ST. louTs southwestern railway

Offers to llvo ttook shlpiMrs ths ahortsei rouU to
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PERSONAL.
A. A. Chapman of Dublin apont th« 

flpit of tha vsflA Jiere.  ̂̂  „
Uncle Hilary Bedford of Benjamin 

era* here this week. He aaya hie aec- 
tlon of the country la all right.

J. K. Zimmerman of Kanaaa City 
waa here Wednesday. Mr. Zimmerman 
says his' Panhandle cattle are doing 
fine.

City, and knows how to tell the boys 
who to consign to In a manner that 
catches the trade.

Page Harris, live stock agent of the 
Texas and Paclflc, was In from a west
ern trip the other day, and says the 
West Is In good shape

C. ,W . Kelly, the proBi>erous Hunt 
county cattle feeder was here yester
day. Says crops have been most ex
cellent down his way He will feed his 
usual number of cattle this winter

Willis Stewart, the Jack county cat
tleman and Oraham banker' was here 
Saturday and speat a few days with 
us. He Is figuring on a string of twos 
and' no doubt will make a “ buy" this 
week.

Itessrs. McCoy Bros. A Bass, of 
Kansas City, »  well-known commission 
bouse, have an advertisement In our 
(or sale column. They want SQO to 
2500 cattle to take to Kansas, iiook 
up their ad.

W. H. Taylor of Dallas county was 
hero Friday last. Mr. Taylor Is want
ing another bunch of 100 or so head of 
flrst-class yearlings to put In Clay 
county. Mr. Taylor gives encouraging 
reports for his stock.

John M. Shelton, the Wheeler coun
ty ranch man, ha« Just returned from 
a flying trip to Kansas. He says he 
was expecting to hear Of rains at his 
ranch by the time of his t[etum, out 
BO far has heard nothing. .

P. R.‘ Clark, the Comanche county 
cattleman, returned from a trip to the 
Territory, He did not tell the Journal 
man Just what he did with those cattle 
up there, but It Is reasonable to suppose 
that he did something with them, as he 
Went up there With the avowed Inten
tion of getting rid of them.

Col. James A. Wilson said to The 
Journal man the. other day: “ I see by 

"the Drovers’ Journal that the receipts 
of Texas cattle at Chicago last month 
were 2142 cars. Including 62,606 cattle 
and 6706 calves In quarantine. The 

 ̂ Chicago and Alton hauled 641 cars of 
these cattle.’*

Mr. A. O. Fowler of Handley, pro
prietor of the Post Oak Poultry Yards, 
nas an advertisement In our Breed
ers' Directory. His stock Is all of the 

' best, TTTcludlng many various breeds, 
and he has the advantage of being 
only a few miles from Fort Worth, 
hence Is near.all the railroads and ex- 
nre.s lln«. BaaJtla ad. ------  ̂ ----

\

T. J. Christian of Comanche county, 
a well-to-do cattleman and howling 
Hepubllcan, was In Dallas last week, 
doing his part towards nominating a 
first-class Republican state ticket. On 
his return he stopped off several days 
In the live stock center. He says 
Comanohe and adjoining counties were 
never In finer shape than at present; 
there Is no lack of grass and water, 
and as for crops, they are out of sight. 
Mr. Christian Is on^ of the old-timers'In 
his section, and a mighty good man he 
is—aside from his politics.

begin with this weeks issue a 
card of A. H. Foster. Allegan, Mich., 
a well-known breeder of high clafli 
Shropshire sheep and Poland China 
swine, who will deliver all of his 
Southwestern orders at central points 
free by shipping In car lots. The high 

.rates of express from~ the Rast has 
prevented many farmers and ranch-
men from trying really first-class 

ready received sufllclent ordeïs to
bred Shropshire«. Mr. Foster ha
warrant him In shipping in car lots to 
central points In the Southwest. Mr. 
FiMter Is the publisher of the Souvenir 
Hand Book, which has had an Im
mense circulation, and In a valuable 
little work of eighty pages. He has 
decided to furnish It free tp all readers 
of this Journal writing for W» de
livered prices.

This will be an excellent opportunity 
for our progressive farmei4l breeders 
and ranchmen to get fine ^am« deliv
ered at moderate price«.

R. B. Carver of Henrietta was here 
a few days since and said that there 
was now no necessity for Way .steer
ing him up agalnot an emplojment 
office, as he had plenty to do. His cat
tle are in ^ c d  shape and he Is now 
arranging to put 2600 head on feed at the 
Paris oil mills. As soon as these cat
tle are put In the feed lots Ed will 
have a big pasture to stock up, and It 
will take .about 3000 4-yeer-old steers to 
do It. Ed thinks that while things are 
now a little tough therp Is. a chanc“ 
for them to get a little better by the 
time the spring trade opens, and he 
hopes he’s right about It. As regards 
the cimle to be fed he doesn't think 
the number will near come up to what 
U was last year. As a reason for this 
he says the people are not so anxious 
to get their fingers burned by the same 
fire two years In succession. Mr Car
ver says that cattle are selling now 
better than he supposes they would 
and are certainly bringing all they are 
worth. He w.on’t buy much at present prices.

.»A i of Colorado City,cattleman and banker, was here 8at- 
urt^y en route to Kansas City Mr
greaV cX rrd o "  " " ‘•»«cally of th¿ great Colorado country, the rood c«t

da'nee"lf*Lrtha?',s‘ "gi^S‘ ’ “ *•neefs T°od—even pros-

subjects, but doesn^ ° ‘ *'**‘
bad even of them. tho,Í?¿ íe ’íhlnk»'thev

« W * b  *? • « '“̂ h l n i  ab^ut“ th i
M X -  S
what“er«;riMry"ls".*b„rhe th¿
best posted <>4tttremen in S I  Whom range country and la nev4r *
wrong. He will stop off lnFbrt*Worti
week" '
Well"¿nowí-
Co. of Chicago, Bt, Louis a ild ^ S sa *

Ed Hearn, the well-known cattleman 
who Mvs» - at • Baird, but who has 
ranches in the terrlto^ In the Fan- 
handle, In New ^exlc(Fand a pasture 
in KanMS, spent last week In the city 
and went to hls Donley county ranch 
Bunday. Messrs. , Heayn and Bans 
have some of the Ix-st cattle in the 
state, and the cattle in thelf steer 
pastures In Donley and Greer counties 
bear this etatement out. There they 
have about 6000 as tine three and four- 
year-old steers as can be found any
where. They are well pleased with the 
prospects, and are satisfied that the 
coming year will not be a losing one 
for them. Their ranges were never 
finer and their cattle are appreciating 
the bountiful supply of good grass fur
nished them by taking on the big tal
low In a most pleasing manner. The 
Messrs. Hearn last spring purchased 
the Mllne-Bush stock of cattle near 
KosweU, N. M., and are highly pleased 
with having acquired It. Eastern New 
Mexico, so they report. Is In better 
shape for the cattle business this year 
than ever before, and everyone feels 
sure that their cattle will make them 
money this year.

(Edited fey n. tl. Clarldge, asaBager 
fesaaefe  ̂edtoe Tesata lAv* fetMis -feaid- 
Maras Jearaal. Udiee. Raeos g. ever T. 
C. Mreat 4  ̂Ca.'s baak. Sam liateale.t

Mr. Clarldge Is (a lly  aath^rfsed te 
receive sabscriitllotMU euatract ad- 
verlieiag aad aeaerally reareseat 
'^ha Jearaal. All «ommaaleatlolfca 
la eoauectloa with tfels rtceartmeat 
shoold fee addressed to felos.

Col. O'Brien of Refugio county has 
 ̂been at the Southern for (everal weeks, 
with a sick daughter, and I dm glad 
to say that the young lady has so far 
recovered as to permit a return to the 
ranoh. The old gentleman says he had 
a great time In town for a few days, 
but soon got tired of It and longed for 
the country. Says he left a pretty hard 
looking country down there, but late ad
vices are to the effect that there will 
be no trouble about saving all the hay 
they need, as the Colorado bottom 
grass is belly deep to a horse.

W. R. Moore of Ardmore, formerly 
of this city, but now a full fledged 
Indian, was here last Friday, en route 
to the ‘ '6666" pasture, where he will 
cut the 3000 steers recently purchased, 
of Burke Burnett and W. B. Wor
tham, for the Ardmore cotton seed oil 
mill, of which . Mr. Myure Is general 
manager and treasurer. Mr. Moore 
«ays the Burnett cattle will not weigh 
quHe so heavy thW year a* last, but 
will be dandles anyhow. The native 
6666 cattls wlU. weigh, he thinks from 
1600 to 1600 pounds, with occasionally 
a few heavier ones; the bought cattle 
of the berd 'will weigh 1200 -to 1300 
pounds. They will be nice cattle, and 
Mr. Moore is the_best feeder who ever 
put meal In a trough for- a steer, 
hence It la needless to «ay that_Jhey 
will be as good a« they can be made 
when they go on the market* Mr. 
Moore said he did not believe quite so 
many cattle would be fed this year as 
last, "but there will be lots of them,’’ 
he continued, “ Yes, Texas and adjacent 
territory will feqd lots of cattle again, 
not orj meal alone, but cnrri, sorgham, 
wheat, coUon seed, «Hare-and every
thing else. The crops have beenj 
abundant everywhere, and cattle will 
be In excellent shape for feeding. Our 
market cattle will be In good condi
tion. and I believe we will have a good 
market next spring. There Is some 
Bhot^for the feeders to make a little 
money now l>ecause cattle and feed 
are both cheap, and the prospects are 
better than for years.” Mr. Moors 
says money is egeler and some Im
provement all along the line may be 
expected. *

The Dimple Cbeekral Vlllawe Maid
May not retain her dimple« and rosy 
cheeks "blooming with health,” until
he finds g good husband. A  little nea-

lect or accident may bring about some 
one of the many “ female” diseases and 
“ weaknesses.'’ to whlcli tHe sex la sub
ject, and health may be forever Im-' 
paired, and hopes and hupplne«« he at 
an end. ’riianks to Dr. Pierce, hls Fa
vorite Prescription, prepared by him 
for women, cures the worst cases of 
uterine diseases, nervousness, neural
gia, Irregularities and " Weaknesses.” 
It Is a great Invigorating tunic and 
nervine, and rapidly builds up the 
health and strength.

Dr. Pierce’s Plllets, for constipation, 
sick headache, blllousnesif, indigestion. | 
Uiioe taken always In favor.

Half -J

f  th e

Money
epaal fer hamsm and lisMt eosld Iw saved M 
iney were treated right. Whether leather latU 
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WORLD’S GARNIVAL CITY.
St. I .onla Oflera a  C on tln n n n a Liât o f

A ttra c tlu n o —H er L n v lv a lrd  F a ll  
F ra tlv lt le a  C um nieaoe S ep tem 

b er S an d  H o ld  F u l l  S w ay  
U n til O ctob er ku, IHiM.

’The successful series of carnival sea
sons Inaugurated by the cltlzAs of 
Bt. Louls^ume fifteen years ago, oontlii- 
ue as ever for the season of and
from the morning of* Heptember ,5 to 
the evening of üctolnà' 20 the city will 
be one scene of gaiety and spiendur. 
Many new, novel and unique features 
have been added to the long list of 
standing attractions, ami from every 
point of view thl's reign of high carnival 
will outshine all previous attempts.

The Bt. Lt.>uIb Exposition, the only 
one of its kind In the Uulted States 
that has lived year after year with 
flattering results, will tlirow open Its 
doors to the public September 5. and 
remain In a state of activity until the 
evening of October 20. Sousa’s Grand 
Concert Band has been re-engaged fur 
the sî asun and will give the ‘usual num
ber of concerts during the afternoons 
and evenings. The entire Missouri Ex
hibit which appeared at the World's 
Fair will be transplanted here, and 
find space in the coinmisHous building.

The exhibitors, both foreign and 
home, will present new ideas in dis
playing their goods, and. In addlUon 
to other features, a full complement of 
Biieclalty artists will perform on the 
stage of the Music Hall.

The Great St. Louis Fair, which will 
open Monday, October 1, and continue 
during the week, promises to afford 
many pleasant surprises. Tne “ Mid
way Plaisance" feature at the World's 
Fair will be reproduced In full, and 
the people of the West and Southwest 
given an opportunity to see In real life 
the inhabitants of every civilized and 
unolvlliaed ouuntry on the face of the 
globe.

The “Streets of Cairo.”  “Old Vienna,” 
“ Moorish Palace,”  “ Hagenbacha,” “ Fer
ris Wheel,’ ’ etc,, will be faithfully por
trayed.

HI# Royal Highness, the mighty 
Veiled Prophet and retinue, w411 enter 
the gates of the city on the evening 
of October 2 and parade through the 
principal thoroughfarea as of old. Vis
itors to the city will arrive at the hand
some New Union Station, the largest 
railway edifice in the world and the 
most peirfect In every ^polntment. 
Great Inducements to visit Whe Carnival 
City are offered via the Missouri Pa
cific Rallwray and Iron Mountain Route 
from all points on the system. —

For a complete program, giving esoh 
week’s attraotlons In detail, address 
any agent of the Company, or H. C. 
Townsend, OeneraJ Passenger Agent. 
BL IjOuIs, Mo. \

A Big Steal.
S. B. Spain of Fleetwood, I. T., re

ports to Secretary Loving of the Cattle 
Raisers’ Association, that on the night 
of August 24, SOO head of fine fat three  ̂
year-old steers were stolen from hls 
postura twenty miles east of Duncan, 
and noL much, U (a faet Miything, faor 
since been heat'd of them.

The cattle were all In one mark and 
brand, and were about ready for mar- 
krft. W emiranded I 8 I on the right 
side and a “ lazy" 8 (8 laying down) on 

'right hip. In the first brand )hs two 
I’s are longer that the 8 and look very 
much like bars Instead of lettera

This Is one of the most remarkable and 
extraordinary cattle stAals ever heard 
of. Secretary Loving has notified hls 
Inspectors at all, points of the steal 
and the finding of the cattle and proba
ble deteotiun of the thieves la merely a 
matter of time. For several days not 
a trace of the cattle was found and 
rothing waa heard from them, but 
they can’t be sold anywhere now since 
the Aasoclat^fe Inspectors are feXtsr

expt. O.’ F. Hlndes, Frio county. Is 
In the city. Says he raised a good corn 
crop, that the cotton crop Is all that 
could be desired, that he saved a 
splendid hay crop and has another 
coming on. Says the Colorado butttom 
grass lias come up In the cornfield, and 
Is worth about as much as thè corn. 
He will save It. He says that corn 
should be cultivated level, anyhow, 
and with the com  stalks out of the 
way, there Is nothing In the way of 
running th  ̂ mower over the corn 
ground, as'the corn should be culti
vated level. In wet weather, the 
stalks, he says, may be easily pulled up 
and piled, while in dry weather let the 
men go through and cut them off with 
a sharp hoe. At any rate, he agrees 
with an article I had in the Journal 
some months ago, that the grass after- 
math In a Southern Texas corn Held 
Is worth too much to go to waste.

James McLymont is down from a 
two months stay North and of course 
is delighted with the change that has 
come o'er Texas since he went away. 
Says Texan is a heap better place for 
cattle just now than the Terltory, and 
is figuring with .jpallroads for re
turn tickets fur some cattle he has 
In the B. I. T. Thinks the new tariff 
bill will hurt cattle mure than sheep.

• • • • •
Dan I..ewls has grown the Mexican 

Jjine corn and thinks well of it, but 
says If it gets much rain It all goes 
to stalk; also that - seed of the pure 
Mexican June corn Is hiird to get, as 
a good deal of that called by the name 
is a sort of hybrid.

John Wlckeland, for many years sec
retary of Texas Wool Growers’
Association, In the palmy days of the 
industry, and a leading fiockmaster, 
recently scld to Henry Burns, the old
last of hls sheep at $1.60 for grown 
sheep and $1 fur Iambs. As this flock 
alèone time was worth $4 to $5 per hehd, 
tha sale to Burns fumlshe.s a sad com- 
melitary upon the way this great In
dustry has gone to the dogs In Texas. 

* * • * «
Our ’steamed contemporary discour

ages the use of lime and sulphur for 
dipping sheep. If Us sheep patrons 
will use Jugde Standart’̂  formula re
cently printed In the Journal they will 
likely have no trouble with lime and 
sulphur. The Judge says so, at least, 
and he Is thoroughly practical.

a • • « M
Uncle Henry Stephens is with us 

again. Has been down in Victoria and 
Jackson counties since he left Kansas 
City, i;«id gives a glowing report of the 
grass and water situation. However, 
Uncle Henry says that about the worst 
die up he ever saw was In that coun
try, with grass belly deep to a horse. 
He, says when tlvat big sedge grass 
fttays green till late, and a big frost 
strikes It, as a cow killer It Is a good 
deal worse than prickly pear. Uncle 
Henry thinks that about a third of the 
Territory cattle have' gone out, and 
that “4P’’ to “7Ü” Is about the size of 
the market for them.• • • * *

Most all the farm papers seem of late 
years, to run mostly to horse. I was 
looking over the Breeders’ Gazette the 
other day, for the first time In a 
long while, and there was little ex
cept horse lore In It. Unless the horse 
business Improves greatly It will not be 
long till there will be a good deal less 
horse and a good deal more other 
things 1/  these papers.• • • • •

What becomes of the past champions 
of the trotting track If often ask^d. 
Nancy Hanks, 2:04, has been bred ,tp 
Arlon, 2:07 3-4, both owned by J. Mal
colm Forbes of Boston, as as she is 
said* to “have a leg” will hardly ap
pear again. Sunol, 2:08 1-5, Is a mem
ber of Mr. Robert Bonner’s road bri
gade. Maud 8.. 2:08 3-4, Is at Mr. Bon
ner’s farm at Tarrytown, that home of 
retired monarchs of the trotting turf. 
All efforts to breed her have failed. 
She Is friendly 4o Ansel, the lord of 
the harem, but absolutely declines to 
Incur the responsibilities of maternity. 
Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, the monarch of a 
day, roams the roomy pastures of hick
ory groves, Racine, Wls., and will do 
so to the end of hls days. St. Jullen, 
2:11 1-4, although twenty-six years of 
age, Is hale and hearty. In summer he 
wanders over George Morrow’s seven
teen thousand acre ranoh near San 
Jose, and In winter has a five-acre pad- 
dock and stable which he divides with 
an old mule, the two being particular 
chums. The world’s heroes are soon 
lorgotten, and so are the champions 
of the turf.

A writer In an exchange furnishes 
the following interesting talk about 
artichokes:

In stock farming the artichokes 
should be made a specialty. It is a 
crop that reproduces Itself year after 
year. Is wonderfully prolific and Is one 
of the best fattening rMts ever grown. 
They are especially a IW  food, as the 

" hogs are benefltted byT^he ekerclse of 
rooting for the tubers as well as by 
the nutritive quality of the plant, but 
they are also good fop the dairy cow 
when boiled and fed In a bran mash. 
An Indiana farmer Says: ’JJ havs been 
growing and feeding artichokes three 
years and find them a profitable crop 
for stock feeding. They fill all the re
quirements of a crop for dry weather. 
Last summer when everything was 
damaged by the drouth my artichokes 
continue bright and green until frost 
fell. 1 grew them chiefly for my hogs, 

■ wtTictr I tom  In to «mt root 'trp
the tubers after .the fn^i has kHled 
the stalk. One acre will fatten forty 
head of hogs with only a little corn to 
finish, and during the winter the brood 
sows and fall pigs can work on them. 
Then toward spring close up the fence 
and there are tubers enough left In' the 
ground to produce the.next year’s crop 
without any more planting or cultivat
ing. I always leave* one lot In the 
ground just as they grew (as freeslng 
does not Injure them), to turn my hogs 
In for spring market. I have not had 
a sick hog since i fed this way. The 
variety 1 cultlvfite Is the White Jeru
salem. They will yield from 100 to 1000 
bushels per acre. Cattle, spring calves 
and colts sat them with a relish during 
the winter. They are planted and culti
vated liks potatoss tbs first ysay. They

ar%’ very large tubers, resembling In 
color- and taste the heart of cabbage.’’ • • • • *

A .lady of Paris, Tex., claims that a  
decoction of thiisy. 1« a dead shot 

remedy for cHIcVsn' mires" and" other 
^yhrmln, such as fleas and ticks. It u  
swple. Try It and report.
' n  *■ ' • • • • •

Keep a lump of rock salt In the 
manger of your work horsea, where 
they can always get at It. They will 
not be half so apt to have Intestinal 
parasites, and In every way will be 
more healthy. • * • ♦ •

Do the Texas cattlemen buy bulls any 
more? If they do they are very quiet 
about It, as one hardly ever hears of 
such a transaction, even where In posi
tion to keep track of their movements. 
We can all remember when they 
bought In large lots, bulls of all sorts, 
shapes, sizes and breeds, except Jer
seys. If the Northern stock farmer 
had a few culls .that were too common 
to make good steers, all ^e had t® do 
was to ship them to Fort Worth or San 
Antonio, ask a big price for them and 
away thew went to the range to tura 
up their hoofs the first winter. B ^  
If they buy bulls at all now, what sort 
do they buy 7 The question has just 
occurred to mp, and 1 must see about

I have been very slow to encourage 
small, farming In Western 
Idea being that the small ranch with 
stock farm attachment would more 
nearly fit the conditions that i^evall 
beyond a certain meridian. There
fore, when I have seen 
hunUng a hundred .or a two hundred 
acre farm It has been m# 
courage him. However, since I began 
to~ look up the subject of pump Irriga
tion J have decided that with a good 
well on 200 to 300 acres of good land, 
and even fifteen to twenty acres of If 
Irrigated from tlie..,,well, he would be 
a hard man to starve out If he were 
willing to work.

Not a solitary San Antonio banker 
would give a dollar to have San An
tonio Represented at the Denver Irriga
tion convention. Texas bankers have 
been accused of a dlsposltloa to squeeze 
Texas dry and then throw her away. 
One thing is certain: If they expect
to get much more Juice out of her for 
awhile, they ought to Jiegln to figure 
on something to keep up the supply.
I should think that the startling de
crease In taxable values as shown by 
the state comptroller’s books would 
give the Texas baukers a scare, or at 
least cause them to take a little Inter
est In enterprises calculated to give her 
some fat for future frying. There Is 
not a banker in the slate who should 
not have been proud to give. If neces
sary, $100 to have Texas ably repre
sented at Denver.• • • • «

It begins to look as if Western Texas 
Is to have a chance to get new again, 
If the stockmen will only profjt by past 
experience and give It a chance. There 
Is no money In overstocking. What 
may be gained tor the time being Is
eiio^h oh the ground to hold the rain 
that comps, and It Is curious to note 
how mucn'good a little rain will do a 
pasture with grass enough to hold It 
from running oft or evaporating be
fore It has a chance to penetrate ihe 
soil. On the o th ^  hand. It Is equally 
curious to note how little good a great 
deal bf ralp will do to bare grii'ind. 
Let us give the country a show to get 
good and then keep It good. I believe 
that It will affect favorably even ihe 
extent of rainfall. _• • * • •

The Aransas Pass railr.^ad Is sending 
out a good deal of literature al>out 
what a great country ;t traverses .'or 
hunting and fUhmg. Till« will no 
doubt have considerable eff-ct In bring
ing down for a fyw weeks a few gun 
cranks from the Norih and East, but 
1 fear will have hut slight Influence 
nr-on the sort of people that make 
freight for the road. After the long 
dry »eason, with the sick talk aUtTut 
failure of crops. If the “Sap” could 
show up to the farmers of other states 
how, after all, we have picked a half 
bale top crop" and stacked a big hay 
h y  vest It would beat those fish stories all hollow.

• • • « •
A recent issue of the Tennessee

f“ '' Texasin the line of fast horse-raising, and 
late developments would seem to fur- 

grrounds for the prediction. 
There are several Texas bred colts that 
have made national reputations on the 
Northern turf, and their success 
seems to have given Increased Impetus

'" I “ '“'! .  Texas. Hitherto, tine horse breeding in Texas has been 
conducted too much.j>n the long-horn 
plan—the young things being turned 
out to grass and permitted to go to 
seed. Instead of being handled to see 
what there was In them. In many 
^ases the breeding was good as the 
best but the facilities for feeding and 
handling were so meager thaT If the 
breeder had a really good colt hls 
chances for finding It out were verv slim. ^

• • • • •
One of the greatest drawbacks to the 

Southern grain farmer Is the weevil. 
And while numerous remedies have 
from time to time been published, we 
have the pestiferous little insect stlU 
with us. Does any reader of the Jour
nal know If the agricultural stations 
have evei'- conducted any experiments 
to rid the corn cribs and grain bins 
of the weevil? One farmer claims to 
enjoy Immunity from weevil by mixing 
leaves of the jimpson we<i| with hls 
corn as he puts (t  In the crib. Friends 
of the Journal who may have valuable 
knowledge on this subject would great
ly oblige our paper and Its patrons If 
they would give us the benefit of that 
knowledige.

* • • • *
Western Texas has raised two crops 

of mesquite beans this year, and might 
have raised another one If the wet 
weather had not spoiled the chance. 
While they last, they help to fatten 
the cattle and horaes, but It seems a 
pity that some use should not be found 
for them that would Justify the gather
ing and storing of them on an exten
sive scale. Would It not be worth the 
whJle of our experiment stations to 
conduct some experiments looking to 
this end? They are succulent, sweet 
and finely flavored, and It seems too 
bad to permit such seemingly desirable 
substance to go to waste in such great 
quantity. How would It duedo try them 
in the alio?

• • • • •
The New York World has been ask

ing people what they would do If they 
Were ."omnipotent for fifteen minutes.” 
If I were all-powerful for fifteen min
utes, I think it would,be fun to resur
rect Thomas Jefferson and Abraham 
■ Lincoln lung enough to see- ff they ctnna 
recognize the poHUcal partlea they 
helped to found. Unless (heir sojourn 
on the other shore has changed them 
wonderfully, (t would not do for them 
to take any dish In fin de side politics. 
The very first time they ran counter 
to the sugar trust or some other trust, 
the papers and politicians whose mis
sion It Is, for revenue only, to plsv 
cuckoo to the corporations, would 
promptly brand these great men aa 
cranks and anarchists.• • • • •

H. C. Storey of Hiiyes county la put
ting up 1000 yearling steera for Scott 
Tan Feyl of Mitchell county..  • « « «

E. U. Cook of the Keystone Oattls 
Company Is here again and says the 
lata rains havs caused him to lose 
•fegRU MOaik aad pYRtslBg that hU ar-

[£R £ is but one way in ^ c  world to be
sure «of having the best paint, and jthat is to use only a well- 
«tablished brand^isf StrtiSly piifc Vtlufe lead^^ufe linseed 

oil, and pure colors.*
The following brands are standard "Old Dutch” process,and 

are always absolutely

Strictly Pure W hite Lead
“ Southern,” “ Red Seal,” “ Collier.”
9 —

*If you want colored paint,, tint any of the above strictly f»ure 
leads with National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors ere sold in one-pound cans, each can being sufficient to tint 35 pounds of Strictly Pure Whitt Lead the desired shaae; they are in no aenae ready-mixed paints» but a combination of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to tint Strictly Pure White Lead.Send us a postal card and get our book oa paiata and color-cî rd. fret:
n a t io n a l  l e a d  c o .

f i
The complete history of the invasion of Wyoming by 

the cattlemen in 189?. A story of murder, arson and body 
burning, Written by A, S. Mercer. In cloth î l, by mail 
postage paid, $1.10. Your knowledge of frontier history 
will be incomplete without thia book. Address orders to

A. S. MERCER, CHEYENNE, WYO.
R .m zxiitt.8L X ioeB  izx P o R t a l l  O r d m r a .

X-

FOR SALE:
Ten Thousand Head of Steer Cattle 
of the following Classes.

Three years and over........... 5400.
Two years and over...........2400.
Yearlings.................................2200./

These cattle are by grade ball« from Improved Mextcaa cown. Tb# 
crown cattle» tbreen and over* ^lILwelirb about 1KM> pound»» and would 
be classed a» a fair srade of Texas ranae beeve». The abundant mine 
of th last few weeks Insure fbt catt le for full delivery. Delivery eaa be 
made In Demintf» N. .M. For further par^pulars apply to the

Corralitos Co., Corralitos, Chihuahua, Mexico.
BRITTO N DAVIS, General Manager.

teslan wells cost him about that sum, 
and since the rains pul water every
where these well« .are .of 1)0 use.• * .  • .

Mr. C. W. Wofford ds In the city froth 
the Cuero country, i»iid gives a good 
crop report. Thinks that not so ñiany 
cattle will be fed in that section this 
winter; that probably about the same 
number may be fed at the mills In 
town, but that the country pens -will 
not be so full.,

I ran across a man this week con
trary enouifh to buy sheep. He say# 
that wool has been about 3 to 4 cents 
below a free wool basis, and as busi
ness assumes a normal basis wool will 
advance about that much, ,vl’ '®h, with 
the probability of a fair mutton mar
ket. will make sheep safe to handle at 
the yery low prices at which they are 
offered. He has been a heavy handler 
of cattle, and thinks at present prices 
sheep are the cheapest.. « .  .  *

A cowman who has had bis tongue 
out this summer says that beef will 
have to be some higher and feed some 
lower If there are many cattle fed In 
Texas this winter..  * • .  .

But all the same there Is a good deal 
of Inquiry for feeders of late and more 
attention than ever paid to the “ grade” 
of the feeders. It used to be that a 
“bteer was a steer,”  but of late years 
there are steers and then again there 
are steers. ^

How’.  This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY CO., 
Props., Toledo, Ohio.

‘ We the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and be
lieve • him perfectly "Jionorable In all 
business transactions riand financially 
able to carry out any oodlgatlon made 
by their film.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, Ohio.

Walden, Ktnnan A Marvin, Whole
sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Inter
nally, acting directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price, 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists. Testimonials free.

POSITIONS GUARANTEED
onder reasonxble condition«. Our FRBB 96 oatalogue will oipUin why we can afford it.
Dranfhon's Practical Business College,

NASHVILLE» TINN. < Write for caulogne. >
Be#k*keeplngi ShorthaiMlt Penmanihip and Tele* xphy. We apeoa more money in the Intereat of ar EmploymentDepartment than half the Botineea§i_____________________CollefMUkelnat tallion. 4  wmki by our method leaching book-keeping le eqn.I to 12 —eke by th. old plan, 11 teachen, 0OO atndente paat year, no racatioa; entmr iny tlm*. Chsap Boaed. We ha*. tMently pr.parcd hooka .apMUIly adapted to

HOME STUDY.
Srat oa 00 dsri trial. Writoin and •xpUln “yonr a*anta.” N. B.—We pay SB. caah lor all *a- canclM at bOok-kMmra, at.nograph.re, teachma, clwka, stc., repoitM to na, pro*id«l w. £|i nra.

We have several buyers for from 1000 
to 3000 head each of ones, twos and 
threes, want nice, smooth cattle. 
George B. Loving 4k Son, Fort W'orth, 
Texas.______ ____________

The Union Stock Yards Company of 
South Omaha have Issued the following 
circular letter: '

South Omaha, Neb., Aug. 80, 1894.— 
Taking effect September 1, 1894, the 
Union Stock Yards Company will dis
continue the sale of horses and mules 
on oommisalon. On and after the above 
date horkss and mules wifi be bandied 
In the same nrianner aa other kinds of 
stock sold on this market, the business 
to fee eewducted by regular horse srrd 
muls commission firms. Mr. A. B. 
Clarke, H E. Short Ck>aamla«lon Com
pany, win be located at the atablea 
They will carry on a strictly horse 
commission business; selling horses and 
mules both by aucrion and private, 
aalss.

The members of the above firms are 
horsemen of ]*esrs of experienos and 
the management of this company. In 
recommending the gstiUemen to the 
patrons of the Yards, desires to Insure 
prompt and sareful attentton and the 
best returns available fur ail stock 
placed In their hands for d-isposal. Very 

W. N. BABCOCK. 
General Manager.

SEVEN STATE FAIRS
Booked for our exhibit of wild aiUinals with a fence that can hold ’em. We nave Deer, Bik, Bear, Wolves, Foxea Coen, etc. It* 
charge.

ALL FREE AS WOOL.
Also teams ofTRAINED ELKdriven to wagon every The famous "Royal Bunter" that ternWe terror of all non-clastir fences, will turn Itself loose agallist Tlie Page.A Réal S'Jtprnaion-BrIdg« made of Page fence, Oome and see us. Sena for partlculara
PAGE WOVEN W IRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

$15.00 TO $40.00 A WEtKfife.*'
Can be made taking subscribers for 
“ House and Home," the best Illus
trated HOME JOURNAL published. 
Every subscriber will receive a hand
some premium valued at $6.00 In any 
store. Any one can, with spare time, 
do w^Il. No experience required. Full 
instructions given. Send 20 cents foiv 
complete outfit, sample copies and full 
instructions, and you will make money 
fast. Address the HOUSE AND HOME 
CO.. 641 N. Broad street, Philadelphia, 
Pa.

DR. ALDR ICH ,
fiPBClALIST.

TREATS IMPOTENCY Sterility and 
all Nervous, Private, Chronic and 
Blood diseases.

STRICTURES treated without cutting 
or pain and Syphilis positively and 
permanently cured.

MEDICINE furnished In all cases. 
Office No. 349 Main street, DALLAS,

TEX. '

Well Modiineni'
W fe MKDE/Rotuf »k* Bfilfibraua TJ|BT* 8Ha wacL AQoam awd mom dSKl , 

»•4 to* U oarw itto B To a a o u d  Daoxoeo J 
M ACHIN» TH* lAfiMt laproYAd ma4 

drOUr 0m tmmord. Mopm Toot 
tgm. Almo ñrm$’ oémmm

WAMT ofiM mtmrnmrr awwipXfia
« a m  AM PMMfi. MtfiLMNU P I« , j

AMraaaTaMMi 4 UiAiaitffW, \
Ottawa,HI.

|to<

Agents Wanted lor "Striking tor Lifo."
Labor’s side of the labor question, by 

John Swlnton, the Pillar of Light of 
labor movement. Send 10c. for agent’s 
outfit. Quick, large profits. Address, 

NATIONAL PUBLiSHINti CU„ Chktgo, III.

rsspectfu^y,

Dr. Price’*

The IXernatlonal Rente,
The International and Great North

ern railroad 1« the shortest and best 
line between points in Texas and Mex
ico and the principal cities nl ths 
North, East and Southeast.

Double daily train servit.« and Pull
man sleepers on night trains between 
Galveston, Hoy^ston and St. Lqula; La
redo, San Antonio and St. Louis, and 
between San Antonio. Austitn, Tayloc 
and Dallas, via Heardh.

As a live stock route to Northei*n 
markets It Is the quickest and best." 
Lots of tan cars or ovsr will be taken 
through In solid trains and In tha 
quickeet possible time. . ...* 
...SHlpments to Chicago via St. Louts 
are given tha benefit of ths St. Louis 
market.

FactllUea for feed, water and rest In 
transit ars provided at San Antonio, 
Taylor, PaleaUne, Longview, Texar- 
kaim. Little Rook, Poplar Bluff, Cairo 
’an f^t. Louis. . _  . , ___

Fur further information call on ns«us- 
est agent or addreso

J. B. OAUBRAITB.
Q. F . aad P. A^nt,

J. D. PRICE.
A. O. P. A:, Paloatino. Tex.

4 -----------------• ----------^ '
FIva World Bantam. 

“ sicKus”  amass namsasa 
All teSBlse stAmped wttk this “TiSAs MstIl’’ Made hi •vestjl«*at9I.M.|feSS, $10.«  $16.« sed nXM per .«Í « « p l ^  tR  best hiraets for Iks mees» ea (be —itrkrt. Jtá 

r"*; UaaefaelaieJ oeltby J. B. AtoklM Saddlery Oa, Sa Mm

If you hare cattle for aale write ta 
tne Loving Land and Live StocH 
Agency, Port Worth, Tex. Oeo. B. 
Loving A Son are managers for this 
agency and will bwgiad to ase you o* 
im r tñm  yoia*^  -



í
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M A R K E T S.
MARKHT« B'*' "»»HB.'
CklfMKO L.lve Stuck.

Cblcrngo. 111., Sept. 6.—Scanty pastur
age and the present prospective high 

- c o t  -^f-eorn Is soinUtig cattle ta, Tbe 
iiumber unloaded hero today was 
ta- 17,500 head, making about 46,000 
since Saturday or 5400 more than ai"- 
rlved the same time last week. There 
was a fair demand for. all classes of 
buyers and there were many cattle 
orders filled at reduced prices. No 
more ripe steers were offered than 
could be placed at Just a trifle off from 
yesterday's prices, but It was found 
to be Imposible to dispose of all of 
the common to. good grades, though 
there were anxious selllers at any rea- 
•onable concession. So far this week 
the offerings of prime bullocks have 
been more In favor than for the same 
days last week, which fact has alone 
saved that class from a severe decline. 
The arrivals of range cattle were es
timated at ÍOOO Texas and 7000 West
ern, leaving 8600 as the supply of the 
natives. The latter were quoted at 
H.*8®5.»0, with sales principally at 
$1.76®2.76 for cows, heifers, and bullís 
• nd largely at |3.75®6.25 for steers. 
Bales of Westerns were scarce at »1.50 
®8.25 for cows and at »4.55 for steers, 
the bulk at |2.BO®S.OO for the former 
end »8.60®4.06 for the latter The ad
vance nf mSKi #aa t;»-.scked. urades 
aeld as well as on ye'.isrday,. but com
mon stuff was cCi oOlfle and was hard 
to sell at th<: Jecllne. Receipts were 
not very liberal, estimated at 24,000 
head, and the market for hog produc- 
tlorts oon.tlnues to show great strength 
blit prices had already advanced 260 
86e within the last week and buyers 
seeméd to think It was time to cull a 
temporary halt. Early In the day It 
was dlfflcult to find buyers for com
mon hoÁkbut there was a freer move
ment la ®  and not much stuff was 
left over. Sales were at »5.7506.40 for 
common to extra, the bulk at »5.90® 
6 80. There were sales of,rough mixed 
lots as low as »3.5006.66 and pigs and 
euWs at »3.5005.25. Trading In' sheep 
was on a basis of yesterday’s quota
tions of at »1.0002.50 for Inferior to 
medium and »2.7603.50 for good to 
I rime. The lamb market was easier 
at »1.6004.86 for poor to best grades, 
w'th sales only at »3.2604.00. Re
ceipts were 11,000 head, making 34,000 
for tlje expired part of the week, or 
1300 less than the same time last week. 
Receipts: Cattle, 17,600; calves, »00; 
hogs, 24,000; sheep, li;000.

Kansas City Live Sto'ck.
Kansas City, September 6.—Cattle— 

Receipts. 9200; shipments, 4300; market 
for best firm, others weak. Texas 
steers, »2.1003.25: beef steers, »3.0605.75; 
native cows, »1.0003.90; stockers and 

• feeders, »2.4003.30.
Hogs—Receipts. 7100; shipments, 2000; 

market steady: bulk of sales, »5.5605.86; 
heavy, »6.7506.10; packers. »5.7006.00; 
mixed, »5.0006.80; lights, »5.2005.30; pigs, 
»3.2506.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 3000l shipments, 
none: market slow and weak. (íjSbd to 
choice natives. »2.5003.00; gdod to 
choice Westerns. »2.26033.00; common 

- and slutkeiB, »2.0002.00, guua tO CltmCe 
lambs, »3.0004.00.

St. Lonls Lire Stock.
S.t. I,ouls. Mo.t September 6.—Cattle— 

Receipts. 3000; shipments, 1400; market 
strong: native steers, 1100 to. 1300 lbs., 
t,.2004.60; cows and heifers, »1.8502.60; 
Taxas steers. 900 to 1100 pounds, »2.70© 
8.10; <?ows, »1.9002.16.

Hoi^—Receipts, 5800; shlpmCTlta, 2300; 
market active, strong, 10025c higher 
for good. Best heavy, »6.40; good me
dium,, and light. »6.0006.25; common and 
I'OUgh, »5.5005.95.

Sheep—Receipts, 1600; shipments,
none: market strong, active. South
western mixed, »2.6502.85; native, »2.10 
02.60; lambs, »3.8303.60.

ChlcagA Live Slnek.
Ttnion Stock Yards, 111., Sept. 5. 

Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal.
Cattle—Receipts, .17,000; best steady; 

others lower; native cows and heifers 
qual-ter lower this week; native can
ning cow.s »1.4001.90; fair to medium 
Killers. »3.OO02..3O; good to best, »2.50© 
3 50; dressed beef, native steers, »3.250 
5.75; export steers, »4.6006.00; Western 
cows, »2.0003.50; steers, »2.7604.5O; Tex
as cows and heifers, »1.8002.50; steers, 
»2.4003.20.

Hogs^Recelpts, 24,000; best firm; oth
ers lower; heavy, »5.7506.40; light, »6.75 
06.25.

.Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market steady 
with only one oar Texans on sale; av
eraged 80 pounds, sold by us at 3 cents. 
Prices are »1.5003.16 for best loads. 
TEXAS LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

COMPANY.
New Orienns Live Stock.

New Orleans. La., Sept. 5, 1894. 
Texas Live Stock and Farm jpumal.

Dear sir—The tun of beef Rittle con
tinues only moderate and mostly of 
medium beeves and cows. Good fat 
beeves, good smooth fat cows and 
heifers are Arm and In fair demand; 
poor and rough old stock Is slow sale. 
There Is no material change In the calf 
and yearling market; the receipts con
tinue liberal and the supply full. The 
movement Is mostly In the better 
grades. Good stock Is fairly active, 
but poor and trashy stuff Is hard to 
aell.

Hogs-Firm; good corn-fed stock, 130 
to 16U, pounds, are in request.

Sheep—Heavy supply and quotations 
are unreliable. Shippers are at the 
mercy of the "mutton butchers’ ring.’’

On hand at close of sales—Beef cat
tle, 203; calves and yearlings, 366; hogs. 
95; sheep, 673.

, Texas and Western Cat îie.
Good fat beeves per lb gross, 2 '3-403 1-4
Common to fair beeves........i 3-402 1-2
Good fat cows and heifers..2 1-402 1-2
**ulls .....................................  1 3.4
Cpipmon to fair cows each..»8.CO0l3.jOO 
Good fat calves each...........  7.000 8.00

c :

Li
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Common to fair calves each.. 4.000 0.00
Good fat yearlings each........ 8.50010.00
Common to fair yearlings .. 6.500 7.50 

H o g s .
Good fat coraied per lb gross S 1-206 
Common to fair per lb gross 4 05
Ouacbltas............................. 4 05 1-4

Bheep.
Good fat ahecy  waeh ;..........»2.0002.25
Common to fair e a ch ......... 1.0001.60

Respectfully yours,
ALBERT MONTGOMERY. '

^ ■ 2 ^ -J.Vi
T E X A S L IV E  STOCK A N D  FAK M  JO U R N AL.

tio d n lr , H a rd in g  4t Co.’ s  L etter.
Chicago, UK, Sept. 4. — This week 

opened With 2500 Texas4attle received. 
Receipts of Texas cattle in quarantine i 
Saturday 2215. making 11,M6 last j
Calves for the week 1578. /  -

Receipts of Texas cattle for,,August 
were about 52,550, against 81̂ J40..a year 
agp. Receipts for the past ^ b t  months ’ 
foot up about 232,200, a^AR»t 415,372 
last year, 370,077 In 1892; ahd 361,102 in 
1£91.

Western range c^tje received In Au
gust 65,900, belng,g^  more than arriv
ed a year a g » -^ d  the third largest 
August receipts on record.

August receipts of native cattle 187,- 
500, the largest August receipts on reo- 
ord, and 46,000 more than arrived a 
year age, 62,000 more than arrived dur
ing August, 1892, and 77,000 qiore than 
arrived during August, 1891.

The condition of the Texas cattle 
market has not changed much lately 
and the good to choice I Inda have been 
scarce and In good demand. Compara
tively few cattle have lately been mar
keted from Texas and the tendency 
to hold and fatten, we think. Is a good 
one. The marketing of native cows 
lately has been liberal. In respons^to a 
strong demand on canning account. It 
should not be forgotten that the market 
for common stock can easily be over
stocked. ’ITie way fancy native cattle 
and best hogs are selling show that the 
demand for prime stock cannot easily 
be met. ,

Late, sales of Texas cattle Included 
the following:
Number. Average. Price.
26 steers ; ........................... 961
24 steess..................   1129

180 steers ........... , ........ ..1016
20 steers ............................ 781
18 cows ......................   809
41 cows . . . . ; ........................ 679

117 steers  ..........................794
27 

. 77 
IOC 
62 
82 
25 
70
2 5 ...........  ........
86 New MeXTco .

...... 878
.....  856
....... 850
......1006
...... 960
...... 930
......  967
.....1028 

.....V...1035
32 cows  753
79 mixed ..............................875
33 heifers ..............   652
34 heifers ............................698
34 heifers ........................... 687

140 steers.............................. 837

»3J10
3.00
2.85 
2.36
1.90
1.90 
2.60 
2.60 
2.60 
2.60
2.76 
2.80
2.86
2.90 
2.96
3.00 
2.10 
2.50 
2.60 
2.60 
2.60 
2.70
2.76 
2,80

,2.80
2.80
2.80
»-.10

,1001
2 0 .......................................1106
2 ........ ......................... 1000

60 ................................. . . . .  882
173 .......................................  898--
2 4 .............. ; .......................992
The sheep market was falijy active

"utTPiytma vkiusi ruiid difong. caoir
to cholce'TexAtf Shegp would Sell well. 
Fair to pretty good Western range 
sheep sold at »2.5003.12 1-2. Bem. native 
lambs, »4.35; best native wethers. »3.60. 

GODAIR, HARDING & CO.

C O

K nnnaa C ity .
Kansas City, September 4, 18W. 

Editor Live Stock and Farm Journal;,
Cattle—Recelpta for the past week, 

60,894 cattle and 4738 calVes; shipments. 
26,810 cattle and 1977̂ alves; drlve-outs, 
23,620 cattle and 2873 calves. Week 
previous, receipts, 46,654 cattle and 3340 
calves; shipments, 25,124 cattle and 1160 
calves; drlve-outs, 22,993 cattle and 1698 
calves. - -The market contlues featureless. The 
supply Is still too heavy for tbe de
mand, and prices In conse<iuence re
main low for everything, aside from 
heavy export steers, which are scarce 
and wanted at good ffgures. The high 
price of corn and prospect of light full 
feeding this fall and winter Is causing 
a wider ragre than usual in prices. 
There were several sales of choice 
export steers made during the week as 
high as »5.60. Buyers at the same time 
refused to give more than »2.76 to »2.90 
for the best grass Texas steers, and It 
took what was considered choice to 
bring the latter figure. There were 16,- 
686 Texas cattle alone In the quaran
tine division during the week. The 
same week last year the arrivals were 
17,685. This Is exclusive of the cattle 
from this side the quarantine line, 
which amounted to nearly^as many 
more. It Is safe to say theIW^ ’̂as here 
during the week fully 30,000 range cattle 
In' one form or another, and to this 
must be added 20,000' natives before the 
offerlngs-are all accounted for, and of 
thlsT number tbe .bulk were In poor to 
only fair- condition. Hence low prices 
resulted ,and must continue Jo obtain 
as long as the supply run so heavy 
and quality poor.

A good, soaking rain here Saturday 
and Sunday and throughout this sec
tion has relieved the situation some
what, In causing a more hopeful feel
ing among stocker and feeder buyers, 
but grass must come forward and pas
tures Improve before any lasting bene
fits are obtained. Prices of grass Tex
as, both cows and steers, rematii much 
the same as a week ago, but the close 
Monday was weak, resulting, however, 
as much from It being I.rfibur Day, and 
the packing house idle, as much as 
anything else. The sales were;

O: L. Dulaney, Itoka, I.' T., 25 grass 
steers, average 896 pounds, at »2.45.

J. G. Thompson, Nlnekah, I. T., 85 
grass steers, average 896 pounds, at 
»2.60.

J. B. Wilson, Dallas, 23 grass cows, 
average 726 pounds, at »1.80; 29 grasa 
cows, 881 pounds, at »2.05, and 27 grass 
cows, average 716 pounds, at »1.60.

Johnson & Miller of BaUenger, Texas, 
from Cedarvale, Kan., 161 grass cows, 
average 641 pounds, at »2; 126 calves at 
»6.50.

L.. P. Wood, same, 81 cows, average 
700 pounds, at »2.

Harris Bros. A Childress, Elgin, Kan., 
135 grass cows; average 702 pounds, at 
»2-J. H. Wlnton, Pottsboro, Texas, 24 
grass cows, average 850 pounds, at »2.10.

Reeves & 'Van Antwerp, same, 11 
grass cows, average 847 pounds, at 
»2.12 1-2; 16 graas steers, averake 986 
pounds, at »2.60.

■William Winder, Duncan, 1. T.. »2
gtosa cows, average 719 pounds, »2

Wm. M. MoDonald, same, 16 calves 
at »7.

J. H. Plgford, Vernon, Texas, SO grass 
steers .average 940 pounds, at ')2.60.

W. H. Feafherstone, Henrietta, Tex
as., from Addington. I. T., 10» grass 
steers, average 968 pounds ,at »2.70; 106 
grass Steers, averagb 970 pounds, at 
»2.70.

W. T. Winn, I>oup, Texas, 42 grass
cows ,avfnur?'7i!» pdiinas. a i j i .

Fed range cattle, at well as grass, 
-̂a*o selling much the same as my last 
leUer. Monday 78 fed Colorado steers, 
average nis pounds,- sold at 23.60; 10« 
fed Colorado steers; mrerage 1256 
pounds, at »3.85; 4« fed Colorado steers, 
average 1187 peunda, at »3.«6.

Quotations; Native ateers, average 
1250 to 15«0 pounds, at *4 to »5.50; 
lighter weights. »8.50 to »8.M; native 
cows. »1.25 to »2.50; native stockers and 
feeders, »2.15 to »3AS< - grass Texas 
steers. 12.25 to - »8; grasr ’Texas cows 
at »1.60 to «2.06. and (ed.canga stsera, »3.10 to »S,«».

Hogs—Receipts fo«. the past week, 
M 02.8; ohlpments. 7414. and drlve-outs. 
2«,«64̂  Weak previ«^, receipts, 40,23»;

shiftraents, »717, and drive-outa, 14,- 
774.

There was a further falling off in the 
supply the past, week, and quality no 
better, and buyers again p«(t prices up, 
choice heavy hogs reaching as high as 
»6.00 during the week. The continued 
high price of corn and general belief 
that winter h9g Seeding will hA-Ught 
cauaed paokera io bid up Otrong for 
good hogs. A wide difference, how
ever, is beinff’ made between really fat 
hogs and half-grown and medium- 
flesh^ ones. Monday the extreme 
ran ^  Waa »5:3006.00; bulk of salea at 
»^0^.75.
• l^eep—Receipts for the past week, 
8507; shipments, 1617, and drlve-outs, 
8512. Week previous, receipts, 6962; 
shipments, 360, and drlve-outs, «366. The 
freer selling of stronger prices of last 
week brought In the past week a much 
more liberal supply, and with the In
creased offerings some of the Improve
ment was lost. There was fair buying, 
however, and now that the tariff ques
tion has been settled, a morg healthy 
feeling pervades the ira^e. While the 
prices are still low, yet there Is t  de
mand now for most everything, and 
buyers take hold with less hesitancy 
than for a long time. There jvere but 
few Texas sheep In during the week. 
Utah and New Mexico supplying most 
of the offerings. Sixty-three Texas mut
tons, averaging 86 pounds, sold at »2.35 
and 216 Texas muttons, averaging 86 
pounds, at »236.. Saturday 302 Arlsona 
muttons, averaging 85 pounds, sold at 
»2.40; 166 -Colorado ewes, averaging 86 
pounds, at »2.20. Monday there were 
no sales.

^  NOTES.
The Texans now coming- to market 

are not making big fortunes, but most 
■xjf-them are fumy weir satisfied with 
their returns; and tha  ̂ home pastures 
aré good and'their yoQng stock doing 
well is making them feel more cheerful 
than for many months.

The following were In with, cattle 
during the week: S. B; Jones. Higgins, 
Tex.; Pollock & Moore, Catiadlan, Tex.;
V. Herd of Texas, from Elgin, Kan.; 
Mahn & Robinson, Ponca, I. T .; Wld- 
dlebrook Bios., Stafford llros. and P. 
S. and F. Witherspoon, Red Rock. I. T.; 
A. Laird, Vernon, Tex.; Coon A Simp
son, M. L. McAuIey and Robert Har
well, Ponca, I. T.; T. P. StrJblIng and
W. McAuIey, Wayne, r  T.; Burgess 
Bros., Sherman, Tex.; G. W. Farmer 
and Evert & George, Sklatook. I. T.; 
Eugene Tardy, Duncan, I. T.; Wm. 
Winters, Panhandle, Tex.; Henry Ham
burg. Canaulan, TeX.; J. W. Ellison. 
McGee, I. T.

CUTHBERT POWELL.
Omaha L ett^ .

Texas Live Stock and Journal:
South Om^a, Sept. L—Uetelpts of 

rattle showed a sharp Increase as com- 
‘pared with, last week and last year. 
The following figures give the arrival 
of live stock of all ktnus at this point 
for the past week, month and eight 
months with comparisons; ^

Receipts. ■ Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
This week ........ 22,417 X39.228 1,540
Last w eek. 17,18^ 42,276 3,314
Same wk. last yr 13,M4 39,375 3,646
Same wk last yr 1^14 39,376 3,546
For August ,...'M,152 228,000 10,360

.JCot July .......... 6»,<at «Ot.OOll 7,>29
For August. 1893 49,923 138,760 23,560
Past 8 mvpths.. 485,091 1,382,036 143,989 
Same 8 mo’s ’93.498,096 947.965 171.671
Same 8 mo’s ’92..437.171 1,155,103 110,210

The demand for desirable beef steers 
has a.-xceeded the supply somewhat, 
and as a result prices for these gradea, 
have been firmly held all week. Exces
sive offerings of the commoner grades, 
however, have created a weaker feel
ing on the common to fair grades, 
while common to poor stuff Is selling 
as well as ever.

Dressed beef men are depending en- 
tlr,ely on ̂  the range for their supplies. 
The supply of native corn-fed cattle 
has been very much smaller than usual 
this year. For thls,^reason. _the good, 
range l«*eve8 are compiandlng good
figures. The Western cattle are 

rather fatter than usual this year and 
the percentage of canning stock smaller 
than for years. As a result the lower 
grades are selling well, and this is 
creating an extra demand for Texas 
cattle. During the month bf August 
packers bought over 6000 cattle at Kan
sas City, and had them reshIpped here 
for slaughter. They would rather pay 
more for the cattle here out of first 
hands, but very few cattlemen are 
sending their stock in this direction. 
So far this season packers have.bought 
at Kansas City and reshipped here for 
slaughter nearly 20,000 ’Texas cattle 
These cattle would have netted their 
owners more money If sold on» this 
■market, -and it would have been a 
saving to packers as wen.

A large proportion—over a third—of 
the dally arrivals are cows. 'The best 
fat grades and the commoner- grades 
have sold well all week, but the me
dium grades have sold oft a shade.

In stockers and'feeders a* very fair 
business has been transacted. Thb sup
ply has Increased, but so has. the de
mand. Toward the close of the week 
prices shaded off a bit, but everything 
offered readily found a purchaser. Lo
cal rains have»' revived thp pastures 
considerably, the demand for stock 
and feeding cat^i^has been donsldeably 
better than dealers were anticipating 
earlier In the season.

Current cattls quotations are about 
as follows:
Prlnil^steers. 1400 to 1600 lbs.»4 7005 00 
Choice steers, 1200 to 1400 lbs. 4 4004 80 
Fair to good steers, 900 to 1200

lbs ........................................  4 0004 50
Poor to fair steers, 800 to 1200

lbs ........................................  3 6004 00
Western steers ...................... 2 7504 15
Texas steers............................  2 2503 00
G(X)d to choice cow s.;...........  2 6003 26
Poor to medium cows............ 1 2502 40
Fair to choice feeders ...........  2 5003 OQ
Poor to medium stockers ... . 1 9002 40
Bulls, oxen and stags ...........  1 260 2 75
Veal calves ............................  1 5603 50

The supply of sheep has been limited, 
and the quality, at a rule. Indifferent. 
The demand has rather Improved, both 
from killers and feeders, but prices are 
still rather low^ Good fat Western 
wethers would bring »2.76. and choice 
fat lambs would bring »3.75.

______ BRUCE McCULLOCH.

W » «eil F a m a .
List yojir land, whether Improved or 

unimproved, with us for tale, provided 
It Is worth the nfoney you ask for It. 
THE LOVING LAND AND LIVE

STOCK AGENCY.
Fort Worth, Tex.

N E W S  A N D  N O TES . apitai;

Chicago.had 108,00 cattls last month 
from Texas and the Western ranges.

Chicago received 25,000 mqre eattle 
lost month than .iMring «ho ym a paiSnA 
last year.

Chicago had 19,600 bead of Western 
range cattle, last week, against 11,500 
a year ago.'

l̂mS.S)iiDER-BUirc0):
Lire Stock Coininission'Ageiit«

Thy LurgsM iKlwlvcly Un Stock! iixly oqslHÎ«̂  >e kss«ls I ». 51«_____ _______________ w — J 2 w 9 l - ______
Md odn^ut*. ^«Boy kweJTlkéèwC. MbKm lqlbnMnì«!i fanifiMi 
»B«. CiutomBiB latBratsBiMMyproMcMdbra«ab«n«4iMCBaieaay«

unouumiuuaitMrtmtj.m. uunmaTuiiCHatam.
u n ii  o n  B in  TIU« buMOlty, Ha

So far this year recelpta of stock at 
Indianapolis show an Increase of 59,454 
hogs, 4650 cattle and 19,183 sheep com
pared with the same time a, year ago.

1 * 0 0 9 9 5 0
WM. HUNTER, G«n«nil Ag«nt, Fort Worth« Tomi» 

r. 0. sox too.

Outside of a few select 'hogs sold 
July 10—during the late strike—the 
»5.96 lot in Chicago Friday was the 
h|;ghe8t this year, and about »1.30 
higher than the low time since January 
1. 1894. . Jr- .

X. B. BTBWART. w. t.n9m m B X T .

From January 1, 1894, to date, Chi
cago received In round numbers 1,784,- 
000 cattle, 4,667,000 hogs and 1,832,000 
sheep, showing a  decrease of. 185,000 
cattle and 62,000 sheep, and an in
crease of 962,000 bogs compared u 
year ago.

STEWART á, OVERSTREET,
L iv e  S to ck  C om m ission M erch an ts

Ottos, Na i4Ss^**>XK5aagsBtlUlBg,a«Nsin.

MaUeaal BtMk Taitts, Ul. 1 Oalea B ^ k  Tards, Okleags, UL KalSaasas City, Mo. I OU» mask Tarda

For the^e'ar so far Chicago receipts 
show ^'decrease of 176.000 cattle, a 
gain of 945,000 hogs and a decrease of 
814,000 sheep from last year. ‘Thts. in 
view of the 60 per cent decrease In 
Texas cattle. Is certainly not a bad 
showing.

Receipts from Janqary 1 to date at 
Omaha are 465,249 oattl«, L342.4ail ho^s. 
141,454 shop, 4397 horses and mules, 
showing a- loss of 17.383 -cattle, a gain of 
436,291 hogs, a loss of 25,246 sheep and a 
lots of 6210 horaes and mules as com
pared with 1893.

J. F . B 'CJTZ <Se 0 0 .,
LIVE : STOCK : COMMISSION : AGENTS,

' Room 2, ExolHngs BulMIsg, Fort Worth tieok Yard«. Fort Worth. Tsx.
, C O N B IO N M E N T »  e O L I O lT E D ,

HARRY T R O W IR .

A few days since at Austin the Colo; 
rado river was running 5 1-10 feet deep 
ovi.r the crest of the.nam, which Is 
equivalent to a twenty-five foot rise be
low the dam. The roar of the water 
falling over the dam could be heard a 
mile. It Is not thought that the works 
ware Injured. ' __

6 . R. TROW ER. O. B. TROW ER.'

TH O S. TROW ER'S SONS.
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Kansas City Stock Yards

Roo®» 342, 243 and 244, U va Stook BxohanrsCorrespondenoe Solloited.

French farmers are strongly advocat
ing the use of the leavesAif the hazel, 
ash, elm and willow as fodder for cows. 
The pro<H‘ss of drying takes fn>m three 
to four days; the leaves are then piled 
up ready for use. The food is prepared 
twenty-four hours before using when 
a small quantity of chopped turnips is 
mixed with the leaves and .the whole 
Is left to ferment.

Chicago packers purchased 67,182 
hogs last week us follows: Armour A  
Co., 12,320; Anglo-Atn. PrOV. Co.. 12,100; 
Chicago Pkg. A  Prov. Co., 5363; Swift 
& Co., 9780; International & Wells 
Pkg. Cp., 6300; N. Morris & Co., 7241; 
Vlies A  Robbins, 3042; Junes A Stiles, 
816; T. J. Llpton & go., 4200; W. H. 
Hllberhorn A Co., 1600; smaller puckers 
and'butchers, 6400.

C. L. S H A T T U O K  <& 0 O„
LIVE STOCK BROKERS.

•  —a

Union Stook Yards, Chicago, Illinois. 

Capital, $50,000. Capital RepreseniedT $100,000.
■We d oa  strictly ooramlMlon buslnsss. Ths closest attention will be glyen 

your stock when oonsigued to ua W s seoura ths best weight posalbl« as wsU 
’  as sell for full market value.

GEO. W. CAM PBELL. A. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS.

Chicago Evening Journal: A dispatch 
from Boston announces that a sue-

CAMPBELL, HUNT & 4DAMS
Livestock Salesmen, Stock Yard's, Kansqs City, Mo.

ceKrtor to Vresldent Thayer will urob« 
Sbly ln»v be ue/ore the October ■ R o ftOi M .ai arirt R a , B a t t o m w iit u f  C a b i  W iu u . "
meeting of the Chicago Stock Yards 
board. There Is a sentiment In the 
boaid in favor of making dividend 
payments quarterly instead of semi
annually as at present. A director 
of the company says the scorched corn 
crop will help the stock yards, as the 
damaged crop w'Ul be fed to bogs and 
hog.« rather than corn will be shlpp<>d 
to Chicago.

Represented at the U. 8. Stock Yards, Chicago, by the Standard Llvs Stook 
Commlsslou Company.

Buffalo Review-: The sheep, market 
could nut be In worse condition'than 
It Is lit hresent. fair kind of sheep real
ly have no established value, nothing 
In the shape of a bid within reason Is 
refused by salesmen. Fair kind of 

.light _B-iUght Jibuep that moke rcmhI 
cheap mutton sell at }c per pound, 
such as two or three weeks ago real
ized 2c to 2 l-4c, and It owuld take a 
loud almost made to order to bring 
2 3-4c. The lamb market Is not In 
quite as bad condition ait__j4ie sheep 
market. Inasmuch as the tops of the 
lambs sell at good prices, but when 
they go below the prime mark, values 
are questionable. Until the demand 
Improves for both sheep and lambs, 
if shippers ran do so. It Is advisable 
to hold anything back but prime Iambs, 
and'by prime we do not mean good or 
fairly good lots, we have plenty of 
that kind and more than the market 
can stand. *

DRUMM-FLATO
COMMISSION CO.

A Drumm, Praa . ,
P. W . Flato, Jr., Vloa-Pr«a 
T. S. Hutton, Treas.
■W. J. Kwart, Saoy.

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS.
CAPITAL S200,000. '

KANSAS CITY. 
KAI4SAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

CHICAGO. 
UNION STOCK YARDS.

Large or smalt'OOhs'gnments sollotted.

8T . LOU IS. 
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

Large or smalt-oons'gnmento sollotted. We make a specialty of bandllDg 
Texas trade. Money loauud on cattle In feed lote or uasturee In Texae and 
the Indian Territory.

San Antonio Health and heasure Resort

Im n ortaat la to r sties
Tbe "Rock Island Route" le now 

running through veetlbule sleeping care 
between Texas and Colorado, leaving 
Fort 'Worth dally 'at 1:1» p. m., and ar
riving in Denver at 7:46 eecond morn
ing. If you Intend making a buslnces 
or pleiwure trip to Colorado this sum- 
Oier. ^11 on your negriiLJiakigutttea«,-- 
or address the undersigned for folders, 
rates or information.

It is needless to add that we eUII 
oontinue to run tbe “ Fiver" to Kansas 
City and CnUcago w:Ui out change of 
cars.

Purchase your Uokete via "The 
Great Rock Island Rout^** aud gat full 
value for your monttv.

J. C. McdABB. a  P. A.,

Reef cattle sold as high as »5.75 per 
cw-t. In the Chicago rnarket Monday 
and hogs brought »6.10 this week. 
There Is a decidedly "bullish’’ feeling 

"among those closely Identified with the 
trade. That we are to have a strong 
market for all prime fa t stock during 
the fall and winter months Is an opin
ion entertained hy 'many of the most 
experienced traders. The prospect Is 
certainly promising enough to worrsnt 
the holding and feeding of all half- 
finished stock where» .t  the necessary- 
arrangements can be made. 'Wheat fed 
to hogs on the basis of present prices 
will net about double the amount |.-r 
bUHhel the grain Is now bringing In 
market, and from all quarters come 
reports of Its free use as an animal 
food. High-priced corn undoubtedly 
means high-priced meats, and while 60 
cents seems an extravagant price for 
the great fattening food, yet If fed Ju
diciously to the right sort of stock It 
may vet make the feeder more money 
than 26-cent corn In a year of plenty.

T h is  Is a  Ooofl S ign .
George H. S.ahl of Quincy, III,, 

manufacturer of the well-known Excel
sior Incubator, has found It necessary 
uwing to the rapid growth of his busi
ness, to seek new and larger quarters 
where his capacity will be equal to the 
increasing demand. The new plant 
will be five Btorlea high, giving a floor 
space of 35,000 square feet. It will be 
thoroughly equipped with the latest 
appliances, operated by electricity, and 
capable of producing. If necessary, a 
hundred Incubators a day. That there 
Is a reason for such a step as this dur
ing these dull times will be apparent 
to every thoughtful reader. It means 
on one hand, that the poultry business 
must be In a comparatively healthy 
condition; on the other band, it re
flects the greatest credit on Geo. H. 
8tahl and his business methods.

The Excelsior inepbator has grown 
from the mere germ of an Idea to the 
moat perfect apparatus of Its kind poa* 
stble to conceive. Perfect In every de
tail, aytomatio In operation, never-fail- 

Rng In results. It offers powilbllltlea to 
the enterprising poultry raiser which 
but a few years ago were unthought 
of. The greater percentage of eggs 
possible to hatch, and^the great reduc
tion In cost over old methods make* 
the ExcelNlor Incubator the begt 

'sislanf Ihal a poullr'y falier could pos
sibly employ. Another reason for the 
great success of the apparatus Is its 
rsmarkable durability and the com
paratively small price at which It la 
sold. Those who are now engaged In 
poultry raising, and those who are

' J a Y/I/VTÍWY/í!,

I^ort IVorth. Tsxas«

We can handle almost any kind of 
cattle to the advantage of the owner. 
Have a number of Tnqtilrlesb for all 
classes of catti«. If you Iiavs any for 
sale, write us. Geo. B. Loving'A Son, 
managers Loving Land and Llvs Stock 
Agsncy,

We Want to sell your cattls. W« do 
a strictly commission business. Wtitb 
us.- Oeo. B. Loving A Son, managers 
Loving Land and Llvs Stock Agsncy, 
Fort Worth, Ts*.

The wonderful msdicinal properties o f this watsr, and curts It has psr- 
formed,-• is astonishing ths Whole medl cal fraternity Almost evsry ttllment 
hun kaity Is hel( to will be benefited. Good accommodations. Address
M o O .'e H a A -O K r jB lT T . B a n -A .n .to n io , Teas

B X J P i T O l T  IP. E U iB ^ lS T K :,
JLTTOILNHJTr A T tiAW ,

PraoiioB in at! Court», Siat» and F»d»ral, • -  Hurhy Bidg„ Ft. Worth, Tom:

ONSTAD’S LUMPY JAW CAPSULES
CUUFB lumpy Jaw In cattle by coming In direct oonttmt 
with tbo aoitiaomyces. or ray fungus, the germ which 
rauHes tho disease, and in from six to twelve hours from ths 
time of application every germ In the tumor U destroyed. 
Only nnu application is required In eaoh case, and tbare is 
sufll'clnnt In saoh box to sure four ordinary 04ues. Prlea, 
$2 a box ; capsule Inserter, 25 oonte; sent postpaid on reoelpt 
of price. \Vrite for further particulars, addressing 

THE 0N8TAD CHEMICAL COMPANY, BOX 2200, IIOUX FALLI, 2. D.

CATTLE FEEDING MACHINES.
Tbs best, most rapid, most powerful 

and most efllolsnt feed cutter, corn 
crusher, ensilage cutter and root outtsr 
ever Invented. Cuts and crushes com 
fodder with ears on or oft. Crushes ear 
corn with shuck on or off, hard or oof L 
wet or dry. Crushes shsllsd oom or 
cotton see—all faster than any machine 
made. We sell on trial. For free oir» 
cular and location of noarset ehlpplng 
placa address

A. POKTBR A BROB., MW Btsts «trsat, Mowllatt arsoa. Kg.

A 4>*«« Saall Farm at Twa-Thlrtts 
Its Valas. *

W s can give some one wno wants a 
good little farm a ’ rara bargain. Ths 
tract contains «I 1-S acres, partly tlm-

Mr Stahl for his catalogue. It con- 
tafns much valuable Information about 
Incubators, brooders, and poultry rais
ing in general.

cat?d near Handley, nine miles psM of 
Fort Worth, good tour-room bouse. 1« 
acres In cultivation, good crop, M head 
of fins cattle, a few exceptionally well 
bfed hogs, farming iinpismsnts, sto, 
The entire outfit Including live stook; 
growing ort>p, etc., will be sold for 
ISOOO.
. This land Is really worth »28 an 
acre, while tha Uvs stock, gxowlttg

wop, fartnHig hnplenwiits, oto„ V  
ch«ap at »1080.

Ws give long tims on DIM or |M« rM 
ths purchase money, but wlU net ex
change for o:hsr pfopsrty. To aay «as 
having ths required amount of oaah 
ws are prepared to give a great har- 
gatn. Writs or call on,
Th« Leving Land A Live Stock Agoney 

Fort Worth. Tax.
Opposite Pickwick Hotel.

Í
•ead Da Trae Fam i,

Ws can sell some farms If they ara 
good ones and worth ths prise aeksd 
for them.
THM LOYING LAND AMD LtYS 

S’TOCK AGBNCT.
Fart Wotth, Tax.

-4 1

■m.i

% .

*-'a- --4 J,. J. V-'
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B«r sad Wichita Palle.
Kariy la the ta.ll of 1*93 land waa pre

pared at McKinney and Wlcbta Falla 
for expeiimenta. with all of the va
rieties of whaata that could be had. 
On November Mr. Ferguaon planted 
« 9  -different varletlea at McKinney,' 
and October 30 Mr. J. W. Phillips

Planted 130 varieties at Wichita Falls.
he land at McKinney Uys low and Is 

typlc^ black, waxy soil of North Tex
as. The land at Wichita Falls Is 
known as the Mack loam of the river 
bottoms of that section. In plantlng 
BO many varieties of wheat It was nec
essary to test the varying fertility of 
the soil used, so- that every fifth or 
tenth plot was planted In ordinary 
Mediterranean as a standard by which 
the other wheats oould be measured. 
The results here published show how 
the best of these varieties compared 
with the crops of Mediterranean sin 
each side and nearest the varletlea re
ported upon.

At McKinney we found 34 varlstles 
that equal or exceed the yield of com
mon Mediterranean. All of the varie
ties planted were given the same con
dition In every respect. No manure 
was applied to any of this wheat. Soma 
of the varieties show a gain over com
mon Mediterranean q/l over nine bush
els per acre. There were 26 varieties 
that gave more than 20 bushels per 
acre. These were Penqults, Velvet 
Chaff, 26.8; Hungarian, 22.8; Strayer’s 
Lorgherry, 20.9; Dallas, 21.8; Valley, 
24; Missouri Blue Stem, 48.1; Sheriff, 
21.9; Blssell, 23.4; No. 75, 22; Alabama, 
20.8; Nebraska. 21.7; Scott, 24.4; Purple 
Straw, 20.8* L,ebanon, 23.6; Southern 
Amber,- 22' McPherson, 21.3; Bearded 
King, 22; Hybrid No. 9, 20.5t̂  Red May, 
20.6; WJnter Green. 22; RtUlslao. 23.i; 
Pai^uhar, 21.3; Lancaster, 22.8.

- The following varieties at McKinney 
exceeded the Medlterraenan In yield 
In number of bushels stated: Ala- 
badia, 3.7; Bearded Silver Chaff, 4.6; 
Buckeye, . 4; Canadian Wonder,’ 2.8; 
Corylll, .4; Barhardt, 1.9; Geneva, 9.1; 
Hybrid No. 9, 2.3; Lebanon, 3.4; t,ong- 
berry, 2.7; Menomonlte, 2.8; Michigan 
Amber, .9; Medlterraenan Red Chaff, 
4,6; Nebraska. 7.3; New Australian, 3.3; 
New York Flint, 4.6; Ontario. 2.3; O. K.. 
4.2; Ramsey, 1.4; Purple Straw, .7; Red 
Amber, 4.2; Red Sea, 1.6; Red May, 3; 
Reliable, 1.4; Scott, 1.09; Siberian, 2.8: 
Small Frame, 1.9; Travis, .9; Penquit’s 
Velvet Chnff, 2.1; Missouri Blue Stem, 
17.8; Trictlcum, equal; Winter-Green, 
4.6; Velvet^ChaJL4j9^jrellow ^lue Stem.

At Wlcbta Falls there were 30 va
rieties giving over 18 bushels per acre. 
These were Strayer’s Longberry, 24.4; 
Bearded Monarch, 20.6; Badger, 19.3; 
Nebraska, 19.3; Kgyptlan, 18.2; Prolific 
Heights, 20.2; Yellow Alabama, 20.2; 
Zimmerman, 20.2; Andrews’ No. 4, 18.2; 
Buckeye,- 19,7; Reliable. 18,2; Hunga
rian, 18.2; Improved Fife, 19.2; Kxtra 
K.irly Oakley, 19.6;. No. 75. 18.2; Wyan
dotte Red, '8.7; Oninewalt, 18.7; Hy
brid No. 9, 23.5; Ebersole, 19.7; Ramsey, 
19,7: Ostery, 19; Rio Grande, 21; Mc- 
Cragan, 20; Ashburn, 18.50; Michigan 
Amber Kans.-is, 19.7; No. 72. 19.07; Kariy 
May. 19.7; McPherslon, 18.6; Penqultt's 
Velvet Chaff, 19.7.

At this place there were 73 varieties 
that exceeded the Mediterranean In

~ bushels 'pier acre greater than the 
Medlterraenan. The yields and names 
In alphabetical order are here given: 

<AIal>am«. .2; American, j.2; An
drews' No. 4, 4.6; Armstrong, 2.8; 
Badgyr, 3 bushels; BadgeTj 1.5; Beard
ed King, .7; Bearded Monarch, 2.5; Big 
Kngllsh, 2.4; Bissell, 1.8; Buckeye, 7.4; 
Colorado Blue Stem, 1 4; Corylll. 1.7; 
Crate, .7; Currell's Prolific, 6; 
Kbersole, 3.4; Early Red Clawson, 
3.6; Early May, 2.8; Extra Early Oak
ley. 4.1; Farquhar, .2; Finley, 1.8; Fults, 
3,7; Geneva. 1.8; German Amber, 4.4; 
Gold Dust, 1.8; Golden Cross, .8; Grune- 
walt, 2.4; HIndoostan, 2.6; Hungarian, 
2,7; Hybrid No. 9. 7.2; Improved Fife, 
3.7; Little Red, 1.4: Mammoth, 4.4;
Mammoth Red, .6; McCragan, 1 bush
el; McPherslon. 1.6; Menumonltae, .4; 
Michigan Amber, .6; Michigan Bronze, 
1.8; Missouri, 2.1; Missouri Blue Stem,
2 bushels; Nebraska, 1.6; New Monarch, 
2.4; Nigger, 3.6; No. 76. 2.7; No. 72. 1.2; 
Penqultt’s Velvet Chaff, 2.8; Peugh, 
1.6; Prollflo Heights, 2 bushels; Purple 
•Straw, 1.4; Kaub's Btack Prolific. 6.2; 
Red May, .8; Reliable, 6.9; Rio Grande,
1 bushel; Red Chaff, 3 bushels; Shay- 
er’s Kgyptlan, 3.1; Soule’s, .4: Valley, 
2.1: Velvet Chaff, 1.8; Walkér, 5.4; 
Washington, five-tenths ; White Blue 
Stem, 2.3; Witter, 1.8: Witter, 1 bushel; 
Winger Green, 1.'7; Wyandotte Ri-d. 3.1; 
Yellow Alabama, 2; Zimmerman, 2.1.

It will be noted that a large number 
of those varieties are prominent for 
excellence, both at Wlcbta Falls and 
McKinney. Where these name« occur 
more than once It Is fair to supp(^ 
that these are the most promlsing-^f 

^11 the varieties planted. [
We will continue experiments VsJth 

these for another season upon a more 
extended scale. We shall also plant in 

' small plots all of the varieties we have 
planted this season, thinking that 
probably a second year In Texas will 
prove beneficial to some of them. 
Nearly all the varieties »here recorded 
were grown from seed obtained fi'bm 
the Oklahoma experiment station, 
■Where they had been grown under test 
for one year. Many of the varieties so 
procured ■were gotten from Kansas 
seed grown before planting in Okla
homa. *

It would be unwise to say that any 
of these wheats, which appear to ex- 

the common Medlterraenan In 
yields, are neceosarlly better than that 
variety, since we have tried them but 
one season, and the fact that they 
have been brought South gives them an 
advantage over home grown seed. All 
of. the varieties here mentioned have 
been graded at the mills as No. 2 Tex
as. which Is tjie highest grade given to 
Mediterranean In the locality where the 
wheats are graded.

It Is a matter of Interest to note that 
the average of 89 duplicate plots seeded 
to Mediterranean at McKinney gave an 
average yield of 24.25 bushels per acre, 
while the average of 22 duplicate or 
checked plots at Wichita Falls yielded 
15.7 bushels per acre.

It Is our present Intention to pur
chase In the market some of the va- 
rletlefl which have promised best iiv 
addition to using se^s of our own 
raising. And In this manner prove 
whether or not seed true to type can 
be gotten from seedsmen. It will take 
another year to demonstrate this point. 
We shall also attempt to secure the ad
dress of reliable seedsmen who have 
these seeds on hand for sale by Iden- 
Rfylng the varieties they offer (by 
using samples of whewt grown by us) 
ao that those farmers who desire to 
purchase these wheats for their own 
use may do so ■with a greater chance 
of securing the varletlea that are 
brought out most prominently In 'this 
report.

We have no seed of any o f Giese 
wheats on hand to send out to the 
parties desiring them. We cannot un
dertake to distribute from the place or 
elsewhere seeds to jiarttea desiring 
them, because of the great number of 
•udi letters akeaily oomlsc ta this oC» 
floe.

J. H. CONNllLU
Director Texas Experiment Station. 

College Station, Texas, Aug. 8L 1894.
ReWUrt of Fertilisers on ISTtieata 

Orowa a* Wleklta Falls aad at 
MeKloaey.
Early In the fall of 1898 Mediterran

ean wheat was planted at both of our 
sub-statjons for the purpose of testing 
the effect of all available manures upon 
tha crop. The teat Included stable ma
nure and Many chemioals.

She yield was Increased in a number

One Dollar Saved is
One Dollar Made.

That is Old!
FIFTY PER CENT SAVED ON THE PURCHASE PRICE OF A HOUSEHOLD 

. THAN SO MUCH MONEY E ^ N E D .
NECESSITY 18 BB’TTER

T l i s i t  i e  1 T © 'W .  
W H Y  ?

Because It enables you to lend your 
Intelligence and judgment to the bene- 
lit of vour endeavor at Judicious 
economy.

’’THE STOCK JOURNAL”  
Machine, which la now In the hands of 
the manufacturer. Is being built for 
this purpose, and our obleot In̂  olfering 
our readers thle machine Is to save 
them money and to Increase tbs circu
lation of the paper. To do this we 
give them the very best light-running, 
finest finished machine made, at or as 
near the factory price as possible.

EVERY MACHINE IS GUARANTEED 
FOR FIVE YEARS.

If after fifteen days trial it is .not 
found satisfactory It may be returned 
If uninjured, and vour money refunded.

It Is High time the people of this 
couotry should be released from the 
high-priced. monopoly-protected ma
chine. made to sell through agents ■wtia 
have long had the field to themselves. 
By special arrangements with one of 
the largest manufacturers in the coun
try'. we.are enabled to offer our patrons 
a machine that we can confidently 
guarantee eaual to the very best. This 
machine In of the very latest pattern, 
■with full high arm. and la fully equal 
to those sold by agents at from 850'to 
SUO. An examination of the machine 
will convince you that this Is true.

DO NOT DÉ d e c e iv e d .
' Do not allow yourself tq lie deceived 
by persona interested In refiecting on 
the valqe of these machines. In the 
purchase of one of these machines you 
save about one-half of the expenses 
which enter Into and form a part of 
the expense of a sewing machine, such 
us agents’ salary. board, horse-hire, 
profits of middlemen and jobbers, who 
stand between the manufacturers and 
the small dealer, retailers’ expenses 
and profits, canvassers’ commissions, 
loss of accounts, interest on money and 
on past due accounts, store rent, in
surance. clerk.hire, taxes, etc. Nona 
of these things affect us. and we can 
sell almost at manufacturers' price. 
The Gleaner Machine embodies all of 
THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS AND 

DEVICES
known, and Is warranted hv the manu
facturers fur five years and bv us—a 
prf)uf of their alinuet absolute i>er- 
fectlon.

Firl W i i  S t t  Y r t
GOOD M A M E T  FO fí FA T  COWS.

a n »-

cm usp cwaco.

DESCRIPTION

The arm of the Gleaner being high 
and long, gives ample ru<iin fur hadling 
the most bulky work. All of the 
parts sublect to wear are made of the 
finest steel carefully hardened, and so 
well fitted that the machine can be 
run at the hjghest speed with ease and 
without danger of getting'out of order. 
The machine uses a double thread and 
makes a lock-sjitch. The take-up and 
feed are positive ki their action. The 
needle Is self-setting and held in the 
needle-bar by a patent clamp.

C  ■Texas Live Sfoeli and

"'Stock Journal Mo.
THE SIIU’rTLE la self-throwing, 

simple, made of the finest steel, and 
has the latest movement. TheiX' la no 
better shuttle made.

AUTOMATIC BOBBIN-WINDER.
. Every machine Is fitted, without ex

tra charge, with a perfectly automatic 
bobbin-winder, which winds the bobbin 
as evenlv as a spool of thread. The 
adjustable hand wheel enables the 
operator to run the bobbin winder with
out operating the needle.

SELF-ADJUSTING TENSION 
Permits change from light to heavy 
work, or vice versa, with no change of 
tension.

I ATTACHMENTS.
With each machine Is furnished free 

one full set of attachments, which are 
warranted of solid steel, polished and 
nickel-plated and warranted for five 
years, which no other manufacturer In 
the United Slatis does.

ACCESSORIES.
The following accessories are also In

cluded: One dozen needles, one sewing
. W  I H I

4. $22.00 (delivered.)
structlon, .having both treadle and 
drive-wheel hung on- adjustable steel 
centers. The legs are fitted with nickel- 
plated casters, and the treadle support 

«has oil oupe.
. The machine No. 4. as per cut above, 

win he shipped, delivered at your near
est railroad station for $22. which w:!l 
al.so Include a year’.i subsci ipilon to 
THE 'TEXAS LIVE .STOCK A.Nli 
FARM JOURNAL.

The machine No. 3. as per cut below, 
will be delivered at nearest r.*i''road 
station for $17, which will also Include 
a year’s subscription to Thy Journal. 
The flve-yeag guarantee also goes with 
this machine It is not finished so 
elaborately, nor has It so many attach
ments, as the No. 4 above, but In all 
essential polnU> is equally as goud.

small screw-driver, one gauge-screw,one 
oil can filled with oil, one wrench, and 
one elaborately Illustrated Instruction 
book containing complete dheotlons for 
operating the machine and attachments 
and other such information as will en
able a novice to handle the machine 
with ■'ease.

WOODWORK AND STAND. .
The woodwork is made up from oak 

or black walnut, as preferred, and is 
first-class In every respect, all trim
mings belng^pullshed and nickel-plated. 
The stand Ur 6t the very latest cun-

Farm Jotifnal,
stock Journal No. 3, $17.00 (delivered.) 

ADDRESS,

fofHííoÉrTexas.
of cas?s at the two places by some of 
the applications. In some Instances 
the gain amounted to as much as one- 
third. At McKinney the greatest in
crease was gotten from nitrate soda 
applied at the rate of 200 pounds par 
acre, with a cost of $4.50. This Ur̂  
creased the yield of wheat 6.97 buahels, 
which was valued at 50 eepts per 
bushel. This manure was Applied at a 
net loss of $1.02 per acre. Common 
manure did not liu-rense the yield jf  
wheat at all on our black land soils at 
McKinney.

At Wichita Falls we find that 400 
pounds of stable manure to the acre 
gave the grcatosC in̂  .'use, amounting 
to 4.91 bushels per acre. Estimating, 
the oust of applying the manure at 50 
cents per ton, there IS a net profit of 
$1.45 per acre or on the two tons of 
manure. Below Is given a table show
ing the results of the fertilizers ap
plied to wheats at McKinney, the cost 
of the several appitcutiuns and the net 
loss in every case.

MANURES.
The first column of figures give the 

value of the grain, the second the cost 
and the third the net loss;
400 lbs cottonseed meal. 0.00 *4.00 $4.00 
200 lbs sulph. ammonia. 2.56 7.00 4.44
200 lbs nitrate soda......  3.48 4.50 1.02

4000 pounds lutten mta-
nure........................   0.00 1.00 1.00

4 0 0 0 fresh manure... ,06 1.00 . 94
1000 pounds cream cot

ton seed..'................. 1.02 4.00 2.98
lOOU lbs kalnit..............  .63 -7.50 5.87
400 pounds cotton seetfl__

hull ashes........................18 2.00 1.82
1000 pounds unleached

ashes................................27 .50 .23
400 pounds acid phos.... 58 3.60 3.02 
400 pounds raw bone

meal............................  1.42 5.O0 3.58
600 poqnds bone black... 1.08 5.00 3.92 
500 pounds land plahtcr. .33 2.50 2.17 
200 pounds com. salt.... 0.00 1.00 1.00 

2000 pounds wheat straw 0.00 0.00 0.00 
600 pounds hat guano.. 1.90 0.00 0.00 
These results show conclusively, so 

far as one year’s experiments can do, 
that none of the manures applied to the 
rich soils near McKinney Increased the 
yield enough to pay for the manure. 
To the eye there was but one of these 
plots benefited by the fertilizers ap
plied, and that was the one to which 
nitrate of soda was added, which gave 
an Increase of 6.97 bushels of wheat on 
the acre. Several other applications 
Increased the yields slightly, It will be 
noticed, but they did not pay for them
selves In a single case. The results 
do not hold good necessarily for corn,. 
or for cotton, hut are apt to apply to 
oats, rye or barley. Fertilisers ex- 
perlmenU were begun with oats, but 
the crop was ■winter killed and we ob
tained no results.

The same line of experiments on 
■wheat were conducted at Wichita 
Falla, with almost similar roauUs. 
There wae but one thing that gave 
profit on the application and that waa 
rotten stable manure, which showed a 
profit per acre of $1.45. ’Thle was a very 
li^bt. application, however, and the In
creased yield must therefore be viewed 
with great satisfaction by the people, 
who own land aimllar to that upon 
which this manure was applied. This 
land has been la cultivation some ten 
Y*are In wheat and corn alternately. 
Below Is found the resulting yields 
from the' several fertlllsei^ applied 
their cost and the gain or loss.

7%e first column of figures il* s  ths

value of the grain, the second the cost 
and the third the gain or loss:

. 400 lbs cot. seed meal..$1.40 $4.00 $3.80 
200 1bss^lp. ammonia... 21 7.O0 6.79
200 fhs nitrate soda......  1.62 4.00 2.98

4(5()0 lbs rotted, manure... 2.45 1.00 1.45 
’4000 lbs fresh 'manure.... 0.00 1.00 1.00
1000 lbs kalnit................ ; 1.04 7.50 6.46
400 lbs cotton seed hull , '

ashes........................... 0.00 0.00 2.00
lOOO lbs wood ashes......... 0.00 -.50 .50
400 lbs acid phosphate.. .15 2.60 3.45 
400 lbs raw bone meal.. .10 6.00 4.'90
500 lbs bone blaek......... 0.00 5.00 6.00
500 lbs land plaster......  0.00 2.50 2.50
200 lbs common salt ... . 0.00 1.00 1.00 
200 lbs wheat straw.... 0.00 0.00 0.00
600 lbs hat guano......... 0.00 . . , ............
It Is expected that these experiments 

will be continued for another season. 
,The complete results from which these 
few figures and statements are drawn 
will be published as soon as possible 
In regular bulletin form and dis
tributed free to all persons who desire them.

J. H. CONNELL, 
Director Texas Experiment Station. 

College Station, Tex., Aug. 31.

For Sale or Exchange.
'WAIVTRD.

Prom 500 to 2600 cattle to winter and 
pasture In Kansas next summer. Are 
prepared to advance freights and pas
turage money. An abundance of feed, 
water and grass. Address McCoy Bros. 
& Bass. Kansas City Stock Yards, Xan- 
sas City, Mo.

TROTTING HORSES
AT PUBLIC SALE,

I win sell, without reservation to the 
hlgTiest bidder, my entire stock of 40 
head of standard and non-stan<lard 
hones at the city of Fort Worth, on 
Tuesday, September 11, 1894. Stallions, 
Mares, Fillies and Colts. Catalogues 
furnished on day of sale. One-half 
cash, balance six months’ (Ime with 
good note. Sale to begin at 10 o’clock

R M. GANO, Dallas, Teias.
Alfalfai Oats

And all kinds of field, garden and avwss 
seed in quantities to suit. Hay for 
stock shippers a speciality. Address,

C. J. MARTIN. 
Grain and Seed Dealer, 

202 to 206 West 6th St. Austin. Tex.

Wanted—flattie ta Pastnre.
I can pasture 6000 cattle from the 

present until -aprlng In my pasture 16 
miles south of Midlarvd. Good grass 
sna water and splendid fence. For 
particulars address Oedrge G. Gray, 
Clarendon, Texas.

y O Ä  ir A.3LJ-V-,
600 feeding steers. 4s. at $18.00 and 

600 $a at $15.00. For full particulars ad
dress ARMITT WEST, Browawooud, 
Tss.

For Sale Cheap
For cash or trade for suitable lands.

Standard-Bre(d
Pacing Stallions,

sire, Tom Hal, sire of Hal Pointer, 
2:04.

Brown Hal, 2:11, and over 75 others 
2;30 and under. Dam Rosetta, standard 
mare, by Bonesetter.

Description: Blue roan with black 
points, beautiful mane and tall; four 
years old, 15 7-8 hands high; beautl- 
fuly gaited and as handsome a horse 
as there Is in Tenne.ssee. Well broken 
to saddle and harness; can sho^'lhree 
minute gait, although never trained. 
Address

H, W. MEISNER, 
Temple, Tex.

P o r  S a le .
Pure blood Poland China sows bred 

for fall farrow. One good two-year-old 
boar. Also spring pigs of both sexes. 
Prices reasonable and satisfaction 
guaranteed. D. A. Kramer, Washing
ton, Kan.

F O K . T  W O R T H
Is the place to get near for tile farmer 
and fruit grower: the stockman own
ing a smalt pasture in Texas raising 
his own feed and fattening his own 
stock Is the main that gets there these 
times. I have for sale 4000 acres, forty 
miles from Port Worth, nine miles 
from each of two railroads, fenced and 
cross fenced. 300 actes of creek valjev in 
cultivation running water some .tim
ber, hd|i8e, barn and orchard. Lsnd Is 
rolling prairie, well grassed, 90 per 
cent tillable and of deep, rich black 
soil; retail value. $12 to $16 per acre. 
For sale In a body at $8 per acre. Send 
for my list of lands for sale and Illus
trated circular about Port Worth pack
ing house and stock yards.

8. M. SMITH,
Board of ’Trade Building, Fort Worth, 

Texas.

WANTED or sheep to handle on 
shares, or ■will pasture large hunch at 
reasonable rates. Plenty good water 
and grass. Galloway bulls for sale. 
Can refer you to stockmen that you 
know. L. H. HALLAM, Mirage, Deaf 
Smith (30., Tex.,

F O R  8A I.B .

$100 acres on Nueces river In McMul
len County. This pasture Is fenced 
and has on It fine permanent lakes. 
There Is also a convenient 4-room ranch 
house and a * good farm. Price per 
sore, $$.60. For full particulars ad
dress M. C., care this oSce.

r O R  S A .I _ .E J .
A herd of excellent Berkshire hogs. 

Will aell singly or at whelesae. Some 
choice pigs 4 months ol<V Also Oal- 
laway cattle of beet breeding and in
dividual merit. . Prices low.

SUNCAM BROii FayattvUlai Ars-

Feeders are Inquiring for cattle. Constant and in« 
creasing demand for fat hogs and fat cowa

By making this the central feeding market of Texas 
the buyer and seÛ er are mutually benefitted,

Government recognized separate yards for proper 
handling of cattle destined to Northern States for feeding 
or breeding purposea Bill yoawcattle to be fed at Fort 
Worth Stock Yards, privileges Fort Worth Market

W r i t «  fo r  in«rk.et In fo rm a tio n *

G. W. SIMPSON.
President,

W. E. SKINNER, 
General Manag^er*

THE UNION STOCK YARDS,
0 H I 0 - A . C 3 - 0 .

Consolidated in 1865.

The Largest Live Stock Market in the Worid.
The center cf the business system, from vhich the food products and man

ufactures of every department of the live st«)Ck industry Is distributed from.
A c c o m m o d a tin g  C a p a c ity . KU,OUO C s t t ls , 2 00 ,OUU H o g « , 3 0 ,0 0 0  8tacep. 6000  
H o r s e « .

The entire railway system of Middle and-'lYestern America centers hero, 
rendering the Unton Stock Yards the in ost accessible point In the country. 
The capacity of the yards, the facliit les for unluadiug, feeding and leshlp- 
ping are unlimited- Packing houses located liere, I'.gethor with a lange bank, 
capital and some one hundred different commlcslon firms, w1uiJ|Rvc had years 
of experience in the bush ess; also an ar my of Eastern buyerS^^^rcs tbl ; the 
Vest marKel In the whole counir> . THIS IS STRICTY A CASH MARKET. 
Each shipper or owner Is furnished wl tji a separate yard ur pen for the safe
keeping, feeding ,and watering of his stock, with but one charge of yard
age durlr.g the entire time Ids st-K:k remains on the’lmurTtct. Buyers from 
all parts of t^e country are continually in this market for the purchusu cf 

'stock caWe, stock hogs and sheep.

THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET
■ . I N  A - M E i e i O A . .

The Dexter Park Horse Exchange
Willl'lts dome lighted ampltheater, with a tunneled driveway through the cen
ter ah eighth of a mile long, and a seat ng capacity of 6000 people. Is the great-
turnouts, coachers, fire drivers or speedy horses. Besides this, there are 
daily auction sales established here, wh ich is claiming the attention of buyers 
and sellers from all parts of the country. ,Thls Is the best point In the 
West for the sale of blooded stock. To the ttock growers and .shippers 
of TEXAS, KANSAS and the WESTERN TERRITORIES, you are tffvlted to 
continue with us by billing your stock through to the active and duijV mar
ket of Chicago.

JOHN a  SHERMAN, GEO. T. WILLIAMS,
Vice-Pres., Gen. Mgr. Secy, and Treas.

N. THAYER,
President.

J. C. DENISON, JA S .H . ASHBY,
Asst. Sec, and AssL Treas. Gen. Supt.

D. G. GRAY.
Asst. Supt

fhe Live Stock M arket of S i Louis,''
THE ST. LOUIS

National Stock Yards1
Located at East St. Louis, III,, directly opposite the CU^ *f St. Ldhis,

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directiv to th(
NATIO N AL ST.OCK YARDS.

S '

C. G. KNOX. Vic« PrasidtoL CHA8. T . JONEA Sop«TÌaUnd«Bt

THE KANSftS CITÏ STOCK ÏAIIDSI
Are the most complete snd commodious in the West and second largest in the world-i 
Higher prices are realized here than further East. This is due to the fact that stockj 
marketed here is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter 
distance; and also to there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with ani 
aggregate daily capacity of 9000 cattle, 40,000 ho|rs and 4000 sheep. There are in regular 
attendance sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses of Chicago, Omaha, St. Louis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York, Boston and the Export trade to Europe. All ths| 
eighteen railroads running into Kansas City have direct cShneAion with the yards

I. '■■■! 
Cars \Cattle snd 

O slves H ogs Sheep H orses 
and Hulea

OfBetal R « e « lp t  f o r  ...................
Hlaughtered In K an tM  C ity ................
Sold to Feeders ....... ...............................
Sold to Shippers......................................
T o ta l Bold In K an sas C ity ................

1 .7 f6*7aé
249,017
360,237

l.M S ,8 7 3
1,427,763

10,125
510,469

569,617
872,385
71,284
15.200

86,097

1 ,S «6 ,046 i.edS iSaT 468,869 * 8 ,6 8 «

9.Y3fl(

C, F. MORSE, Gentrsl Manager. B. E. RICHARDSON, Secretary and Treasure^ 
H. P. CHILD. Ais’t General Manager, E. RUST, Superintendent.

s-
lOHN A. MeSHANE, Pres. W. A. PAXTON, Vice-Pres.

J. C. SHARP, Secretary and Treasurer.

SOUTH OMAHA
UNION'STOCK YARDS CO.

Largest Feeder Market in the World. Over 200,000  
Sent to the Country in 1893.

RECEIPTS FOR NINE YEARS;

Feeder«

Cattle. Hoga. Sheep. Horses.
1 8 8 R . e o # e # 9 e <•« * s e • e a a a • # » e s e ..U4.1U 130,867 1$.9M L9I8

« s a e s e s s  < * s s s  « a s e  a e s s e e e s e e « * ..144,467 $90.1*7 40.195 AOM
1 Sí7 « e e s e e s s  seT » e e  e e e e s e e . e e e e e s « ,.336.72* 1,011,706 76.014 $.202
1888. e e é s e  s e  a s e e  e e e s s e  V s e e e s e e e i ,.$40.469 1.2M,<W0 158.50S 6.036
1888. e s e e s e s s e e e  e e e « e e e « « s s e s e  v s < ...4*7.340 1.208.605 169,06$ 7.5H
1880 « a s e e s  ' • e s e  e *  e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e i ...606,699 1.6IS.314 iN .m 6.11*

« e e e e e * «  e a s e  e e e « s e e e e e e e - e e ...593,044 1,462.42$ 170.849 8.59t
1888« e s e e s  • e e e e s e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e ...738.1H 1.706,6rr 18A4S7 14.28»
1883 e s e e s *  « e »  e s '  e s e e s  e e s e e e e e « *  F »  e 888̂ 843 1,4164U 242.5<t 12.2*9

We Want> 150,000 Texas Cattle This Year,
W. N. BABCOCK. General Ma*hager.-
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